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Somoza assassinated when car explodes
ASUNCION, Paraguay (AP) — Pormer Nicaraguan President 

Anastasio Somoza, his driver and bodyguard were killed today by 
assassins who blew apart his automobile with explosives and 
automatic weapons fire, U.S. ofHcials here reported.

An Aancion radio station said a fourth person, unidentified, was 
also killed.

Some reports, not confirmed immediately, said the exiled leader 
was attacked by three men who fired a bazooka from a house in 
central Asuncion as Somoza's Mercedes-Benz passed by. Other 
reports said the assailants tossed bombs.

"Somoza was killed instantly, and his body is still in the car 
Ihe car is really rather blown apart,” said Donna Marie Oglesby, a 
public affairs officer at the U.S. Embassy in Asuicion.

“Somehow bombs were involved. Either the Somoza car had 
weapons that exploded, or they were bombed as well as 
bazooka'ed," she said.

An Asuncion radio report said the Nicaraguan's body was 
“virtually shredded” in the attack.

Paraguayan authorities have not arrested any suspects, and no 
one claimed responsibility immediately, Mrs. Oglesby said.

Paraguayan radio reports said the explosion occurred at about 
10:30 a.m. about eight blocks from the luxurious home Somoza 
occupied The site was just two blocks from the U.S. Embassy

The bodies of Somoza and his two companions, believed to be his 
chauffeur and a bodyguard, were later taken to a hospital, radio 
reports said.

The M-year-old Somoza was overthrown in July 1979 in a 
revotution led by leftist Sandinista guerrillas, he had been in exile 
in this South American nation since August 1979, granted asylum by 
Paraguayan President Alfredo Stroessner

Former Pampan surrenders 
to officers on felony charges

A former Pam pa residen t — w an ted  
on five felony charges.— su rre n d e re d  
himself to a G ray County S h eriff’s 
Deputy Tuesday night 

At lOp.m. Tuesday, Bobby C larence 
Crocker, 35, of S w e e tw a te r  w as 
arrested by Sheriff's D eputy Kelly 
Rushing after Crocker walked into the 
sheriff s office and turned h im self in 

Crocker is wanted in Nolan County 
for four counts of rape of a child and  
one count of indecency with a child . 
Hashing said.

Rushing said he did not know w hat

the circumstances were in connection  
with the felony charges.

Crocker was brought before Ju s tic e  
of the P eace N at L u n sfo rd  for 
arraignm ent early  today. R ushing 
said m n d  was set by Lunsford a t 
$25,000 —$5,000 for each charge.

to be transported to the Nolan County 
Sheriff's Office Thursday, R ushing

Crocker is in the county jail w aiting
Nc ‘

ff's 6ffice Thurs 
said

The deputy said Crocker had been a 
resident of Pam pa for som e tim e  
before moving to Sweetwater.

New trial for Smith 
denied by court

A motion for a new tr ia l for C athy  
Darlene Smith was denied du ring  an 
hour - long hearing in 31st D is tric t 
Court Tuesday.

After the denial. Judge G ra in g e r  
Mcllhany formally sentenced M rs 
Smith to serve from two to five y e a rs  in 
the Texas D epartm ent of C orrec tions 
in Huntsville

Mrs. Smith, 29, was convicted  of 
shooting her husband, D ennis Lee 
Smith, 30, at the couple’s m obile hom e 
at 504 S Finley on Jan  13.

On Aug. 22 after a four-day tr ia l ,  a  10 
- woman and 2 - m an ju ry  re tu rn e d  a 
verdict of voluntary m a n sla u g h te r  in 
L ip scom b  a n d  re c o m m e n d e d  a 
sentence of five years in the  s ta te  
penitentiary, non - probated.

Mrs. Smith’s attorney. John W hite of 
Borger, has filed an appeal to  the  
conviction with the C rim inal C ourt of 
Appeals in Austin. A ssistan t D is tr ic t 
Attorney Penny Burt said.

She is continued on the p rev ious 
appeal bond of $15,000, Mrs. B urt sa id .

Brilab trial ‘a look at Texas politics’
Sirens tested

The city ’s em ergency siren  sy s tem  will be te s te d  
at l;30p.m . Thursday. The te s t will be c o n d u c te d  in 
addition to the regu lar m onthly  te s ts  of th e  e a r ly  
warning system  throughout the y e a r .

Reappraisals of 
property begin

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
SteH Writer

Reappraisal at current market value of the 430 ■ square - mile 
ftm pa Independent School District for ad valorem tax purposes 
has begun, according to City • School Tax Appraiser Dwain Walker

Pour d ty  - school tax appraisers will be working in Pampa 
determining ttie value of city businesses and residences for the 
property tax purposes. Walker said

liie  appraisers will be basing their judgments on apparent 
changes to the structure, comparing the appearance of the dwelling 
with the structure plans, he said.

Walker said if there are changes that need closer inspection, the 
appraisers will contact the owner before continuing. If the owner is 
not at home, the appraiser will lea ve his business card, he said.

Walker emphasized that homeowners feel free to ask for 
identification if they are approached by someone saying he is an 
appraiser.

“If you have any doubt about someone looking around your home, 
ask for identification," he said. “We’ll be happy to show you our 
buaness cards. Don’t hesitate to ask for a driver's license if you 
feel you need additional identification."

The appraisers are in the process of getting identification cards 
with photographs. Walker said

Troy Sloan Tax Appraisal Service of Spearman will begin their 
appraisal of tha ichool district’s rural property within the next two 
weeks. Walker said

Both reappraisal projects will be completed by April 1. he said
“It is important for the people to know what we are doing and 

why,’Walkersaid
The reappraisal is necessary for establishing an equity of 

appraised values of real estate in the district and to be certain each 
property is appraised at the current market value, he said

“The current appraisals made by the city of Pampa are four 
yean old. With inflation rising at nearly 20 percent every year, 
they’rejust not valid," he said

"We are going by the market values that we determined existed 
in Pampa at the first of this year, ” Walker said

The appraisers are working on the basis of three construction 
types — masonry, brick veneer and frame, he said.

HOUSTON (AP) — Assistant U.S. Attorney Ron Woods told the 
jiay in the Brilab trial of Texas House Speaker Billy Clayton today 
that secret FBI tapes "will give you an insight into Texas politics 
and let you hear this crime unfold”

Woods, in opening arguments in the trial of Clayton and Austin 
attorneys Randall Wood and Donald Ray. said. "You will hear 
some very interesting tapes. You will hearattorneys Ray and Wood 
coach L.G. Moore and Joseph Hauser on how to .'ay money to the 
speaker of the Texas House of Representatives”

He said that tape recordings also will prove that Clayton had 
informed Moore, a Deer Park labor leader, that "the insurance 
thing had been turned around," indicabng that an effort would be 
made to reopen bids on the $76 million a year state insurance 
contract.

The assistant U.S. attorney said testimony from Russell "Rusty" 
Kelley, executive assistant to Qayton, would prove that the 
speaker had lied to FBI agents and had planned on telling the same 
story to a federal grand jury

Woods said. "Mr Kelley is still a loyal employee but he couldn't 
lie before a grand jurv."

The 12 jurors and four alternates were picked Tuesday from an 
original panel of 104

One juror is Hispanic, the others At^lo All of the alternates are 
women, including one black.

U.S. District Judge Robert O'Conor has ordered that only the

jurors' names and occupations would be made available to 
reporters

The judge, giving no explanation, refused to reveal ages or 
hometowns. And he gave an oral order that forbid anyone, “public 
or press.” from contacting "any juror selected in this case."

Gerald Goldstein, a San Antonio lawyer defending Wood, would 
say only that the jurors ranged in age “from kids under 30 to those
OVorSft ■'

The jurors are Mary Lou Lesseraux. secretary; Sylvia Solomon, 
homemaker. Margaret C. Hudock, homemaker; Ronnie R. 
Rodriguez, welder; Robert J. Blackwell, construction foreman; 
Sharon Stemadel. clerk; Ruth A. Barton, statistical assistant; 
Debbie A. Brady, no occupation listed; Tye YaU Holman, Jr., 
retired rancher; Charles G. Sivells Jr., retired school 
superintendent; Lala Mae Messerly, licensed vocational nurse, 
and James P Haynes, restaurant manager.

The alternates are Margorie Brown, a supervisor; Peggy M. 
Burchett, computer and accounting clerk; Dorothy J. Nichdson. 
clerk, and Mary V Cook, homemaker

Goldstein said defense attorneys had examined jurors closely 
looking “for those with the sophistication needed to sit and listen to 
the tape recordings, and sophisticated e n o ^  to be able to sift 
through all the news stories preceeding the trial.”

Eadi prospective juror was questioned in private, something 
seldom done in Houston's federal courts. Most of the questioning

centered on any possible prejudicies developed by the great 
amount of publicity given the Brilab investigation.

The charges threaten the political future of Clayton who has 
spent 20 years in the Legislature, served three terms as speaker 
and once considered running for governor in 1982 

He is accused of accepting a $5,000 bribe, with $500,000 more 
promised in the future, for his influence in delivering a 
multimillion-dollar state employees’health insurance contract.

Wood and Ray are accused (if conspiring with Moore in an 
attempt to get Clayton's support for the insurance scheme.

Clayton said he received the $5,000 but thought it was a campaign 
contribution and planned to return it to Moore.

A key prosecution witness will be FBI informant Joseph Hauser, 
who pcMed as a representative for a major insurance company and 
was with Moore and Clayton during that Nov. 8.1979 meeting when 
money changed hands.

Hauser taped the conversation and this, along with several other 
secret recordings, makes up the bulk of the government's case.

Another government witness will be Russell T “Rusty" Kelley, 
the speaker's executive assistant.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ron Woods estimated the government 
will need about a week and a half to present its case and could be 
through by Oct. 2.

Defense attorneys indicated they may need up to three weeks.

200 tickets remain for Army concert
Only 210 tickets remain for Sunday's free 

United States Army Field Band and Chorus 
Concert to be conducted at M. K. Brown 
Audit )rium, according to Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce manager Floyd Sackett.

Persons holding tickets for the concert must be 
at the auditorium by 2:45 p.m. Sunday to be 
guaranteed a seat. Sackett said.

Pampa Mayor Ray Thompson will officially 
represent Pampa to welcome the members of the 
United States Army Field Band and Chorus on 
behalf of the citizens of Pampa

Major William E. Clark is commander and 
(xnductor of the internationally famous United 
States Army Field Band of Washington. D C A 
native of Prestonburg. Kty., Major Clark began 
his musical studies at the age of 12 and earned a 
Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees 
frixn Marshall College in Huntington. W. Va. A 
music educator for six years prior to entering 
active duty. Major Clark taught instrumental 
music in Kentucky and Ohio and was the

bandmaster of the Kentucky National Guard 
Band.

Prior to his current assignment, he served as 
commandant of the United States Army 
E3ement, School of Music in Norfolk. Va.

First Lieutenant Gary F. Lamb was assigned 
to the United States Army Field Band as director 
nftheSoldiers’Chorus in January I960

Lieutanant Lamb is a native of Montana and 
has been a musician singe the age of six. He is an 
accomplished vocalist and also plays trumpet.

Lieutenant Lamb recieved a Master of Music 
degree in performance from the University of 
Nebraska

(Captain Gregory S Hulse, executive officer 
and associate bandmaster of the Unites States 
Army Field Band in Washington. DC., is a 
nativeofSomerville, N J

Captain Hulse enlisted in the army in 1968 to 
serve as a keyboard and vocal specialist with the 
U.S. Military Academy Band at West Point. N. 
Y CAPT. G R E G O R Y  S. M A J. W IL L IA M  E . 1st U . GARY F. LAMB

HULSE CLARK

Stewardess doused with 
gasoline in hijacking

MIAMI (AP) — A jetliner about to land at Columbia, S.C., with 
111 people on board was hijacked to Havana today by two CifOans 
wtM doused a stewardess with a liquid and threatoied to set her on 
fire, officials said

TTie Delta Air Lines Boeing 727, the lOth airiiner hijacked to Ci4>a 
in just over five weeks, landed safely in Miami this morning after 
Ci4>an authorities took the air pirates into custody at Havana’s Jose 
Marti Airport

Delta spokesman William Jackson said in AtlarXa the jet left 
Havana shortly after 7 a m  EDT It landed at Miami International 
Airport at 8 :07 a m

The jet. Flight 470. was en route from Atlanta to Colunrtiia when it 
was hljaiAed. It refueled in Columbia after taxiing to a remote spot 
of the airport while families of the passengers waited for word of 
their relMlves.

Baxter, manager of public services at the Columbia 
MetropoliUn Airport, said “indications were the hijackers doused 
one f l i ^  attendant and the area immediately around where they 
were sitting with a substance they said was gasoline.’'

Baxter u id  one hijacker then "stood up with a cigarette lighter 
and threatened to set the attendant on fire, or words to that effect “

Jackson, asked about reports that bottled gasoline was splashed 
on a stewardess, refused comment

“We have decided to make no comment aboik that," he said. 
“TTie least amouik of publicity about the method used by the 
htjackers. the better We don't want other people getting ideas ”

It also was not determined immediately whrther the CidMiu 
were refugees who had come to the United States in the “Freedom 
FVitiUa''l>oaUm.

Another Delta spokesman in Atlanta. Jkn Ewing, said the plane 
wws in tlw Q>lumbia area when the flight captain called at aboiA 
1 ;S0 a.m. EDT to report that the Jet was being hijacked

He said the captain gave no further details.

The plane took off from Columbia at 3:27 a m. EDT and landed 
safely in Havana a t5 1 9 a  m . Ewing said A Delta spokesman said 
the plane was likely to remain in Cuba for four to six hours

"We have no word that the passengers have been harmed, so we 
assume they are all right," Ewing said

Jack B arker, spokesm an for the Federal Aviation 
Administration, said the plane had 104 passengers and seven crew 
members aboard.

The hijacking came less than 24 hours after an annoixicement by 
the Communist Party newspaper Granma in Havana said that 
“those who abandon the fatherland have no return: they went on a 
one-way trip.”

The announcement warned hijackers of "drastic penal 
measures" or “return to the United States to be judged in that 
country “

The hijacking attempt was the tenth to succeed since Aug 10 
Mn«t of the hijackings were blamed on homesick Ciiwn refugees 
m l containers of gasoline werecommonly the weapons used

While the plane was on the ground in Columbia, the hijackers 
remained in the passenger cabin and messages were relayed to the 
pilot by flight attendants.

Delta regional marketing director Jerry MeSwain said some 
cargo was unloaded but no p a s s ^ e r s  disembarked

A handful of people were awaiting paasengers on the flight.
Doris Shadrick ot Lexington said she had been waiting for her 

huaband" You don't expect these things to happen here.’’she said
LUa nsher, of Newberry, said she was waiting for her brother, 

Burt Fisher, 27, who returning from Texu.
“It was real odd. because he said he was going to be hijacked 

before he left for Dallas,” she said.

CONSTITUTION W EEK. N ational S o c ie ty  of th e  
Daughters of the A m erican R evolution  a r e  m a r k in g  
Constitution Week in a renew al of a p p re c ia t io n  of th e  
Constitution of A m erica M ayor R ay  T h o m p so n  
signed a local proclam ation, and G irl S c o u ts , A nn

Colwell, left, and K athleen D u n ig an , r i g h t ,  are 
pictured with Mrs. John Skelly , OAR member, at 
they read about the C onstu iition .T he  girli are 
members of the Jun io r G irl Scout T ro o p  2, and are 
studying for their C itizenship Badges.

(P ho to  by Sheila Eccles)
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services tomorrovo

GRAHAM, Mayme - 3 30 p m .. F i r s t  B a p tis t  
Church, Miami

HAWKINS, Calvin - 2 p m ., M inton M e m o ria l  
C haw l.B oreer

ROUTE, Comer - 2 p .m .. F irs t  B a p tis t C h ru c h , 
Shamrock

deaths and funerals
MAYME C. GRAHAM

MIAMI - Mrs Mayme C. Graham. 6>. died Tuesday at her 
residence

Mrs Graham was a member of the First Baptist Church and 
the Order of the Eastern STar Chapter tt. She nunied  Dan 
Graham in October of 1930 He died in 190

Services will be held at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the First Baptist 
Church in Miami with the Rev. Jerry Howe officiating assisted 
by the Rev Roy L Moody, pastor of the Fairview Baptist 
Qurch in Amarillo Burial will be in the Miami Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directars.

Survivors include one sister, Mrs Ellen Schmidt of Miami; 
one brother. John Irvin Cunningham of Pampa, one 
daughter-in-law. Mrs Darlene Graham of Amarillo; one 
sister-in-law Mrs Mildred Cunningham of Miami

The casket will not be open at the church.
Memorials may be made to the First Baptist Church of Miami 

ora favorite charity

GENEVA MCDONALDRIGER
BORGER - Mrs Geneva McDonald Riger, 67. died Tuesday in 

North Plains Hospital
She had bee a resident of Borger for 51 years. She was a 

member of the Riverview Baptist Church.
Services are pending with Minton-Chatwell Funeral 

Directors
Survivors include her husband. Frank of the home; four sons. 

Bob. Leon, and Kenneth all of Borger; Jerald of Stinnett; three 
sisters. Mrs Maude Meador of California; Mrs. Vida Martin of 
Pampa. Mrs Nettie Thompson of Electra; IS grandchildren and 
M great-grandchildren

CARLOS MCLEMORE
SHAMROCK - Carlos McLemore. 65, of Rt. 2, Lela died 

Monday in Shamrock General Hospital.
Mr. McLemore was born in Hall County, and was a longtime 

Wheeler County resident He married Viola Templin in 1934 in 
Shamrock. He was a retired d l well driller and a member d  
Advent Christian Church.

Services will be at 4 p m. today in Advoit Christian Church 
with Terry McLemore of Amarillo officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of the Richerson 
Ftineral Home

Survivors include his wife; three daughters. Mrs. Bud 
Simpson of Lela; Mrs. Clifford Farmer of Borger; Saundra 
Johnston d  Shamrock, two sons. Larry McLemore and Buck 
McLemore. both of Borger: two brothers. Douglas McLemore d  
Odessa and Oliver McLemore of Lela, six sisters. Mrs. Robbie 
Robkison and Mrs Tomp Troxell both d  Shamrock; Mrs. 
Howard Wright of Pakan; Miss Bessie McLemore d  Lela; Mrs. 
Russell Hewett of Vandalia. Ill ; Mrs Leo Lamb d  Wheeler, 19 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren

COMER ROUTE
SHAMROCK - Services for Mr Comer Route, 85, d  Shamrock 

will be conducted at 2 p.m Thursday in the First Baptist Church 
in Shamrock with the Rev. Isaac Robinsan. pastor d  the St. 
James Baptist Church, officiating

Burial will be in the Bowers Cemetery under the direction d  
Richerson Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his wife, two sons, one daughter, one 
stepdaughter. 16 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 27 calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today invdving reports d  
theft and burglary.

A spokesperson for the Belco Station. 2101N Hobart, reported 
the theft d  approximately $260 from the business. The thdt is 
believed to have occurred sometime between 5:30 p.m. and lOp 
m..Sept 13

Billy McKeen. 120 S Wells, reported the theft d  a 44 magnum 
pistol and half of a box of ammunition The gun was valued at 
$275

John Alan Lee. 808 S. Reid, reported someone entered his 
residence by breaking the front window sometime between 8 
a m and 5 p m . Tuesday Missing from the residence wve 
groceries valued at $50. cigarettes and a buck knife The stolen 
property was valued at $75.

Phyllis Barber, an employee at Highland General Hos(>ital. 
1146 N Hobart, reported the theft d  a 19 - inch color television 
set valued at $400 from the nurses' dormitory on Sept 15. at 
about6 30pm No forced entry was made

minor accidents

fire report
11 40 p m - A grass fire 25 miles south d  the dty was reported 

to the Pampa Fire Department There was damage to one and 
one half acres of grass reported

school menu
THURSDAY

Chicken fried steak with gravy, mashed potatoes, ca ird  and 
celery sticks, spinach, hot roll, milk 

FRIDAY
Pizza, lettuce and tomato salad, greenbeans. jello-fruit. milk

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, blackeyed peas or fried okra, 
slaworjello salad, bread pudding or cheese cake 

FRIDAY
Smothered steak or butter beans with ham. augrdin potatoes, 

cabbage, fried squash, toss salad or jello. cherry cobbler or 
putkkng

Texas forecasts
By H e  AiMciated Press
North Texas — Widely scattered thunderstorms east today 

other clear to partly cloudy through Thtrsday Cooler north 
today, but warming tonight and Thmday Highs low 80s 
northwest to upper 90s south Lows near 60 northwest to lower 
70s southeast Highs Thursday 90s

West Texas — Clear through Thirsday Cooler central today, 
warmer north Thursday Highs near 80 Panhandle to mid 90s 
south except near 100 Big Bend Lows mid 50s north and 
mountains to mid 60s south Highs Thiaaday 90s exce$it near 100 
BgBend

South Texas — Partly cloudy noreast with dight chance of 
diowers. dear elsewhere Highs 90s except near 100 along Rio 
G rande and upper 80s coad Lows mid 60s Hill Country toigiper 
TQscoad

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

N.

W

E

Etthell Coble, Star Route 2, 
Box 479

Dorothy McCullin, 806 E. 
Browning

Tbnothy Wilson, Box IM 
Mary Weancr, 2247 Mary 

Ellen
Thelma Malone. 1428 E. 

FYands
Shirley Dyson, Route 2, 

Mobeetie
Owen Slavens, 628 

Dwight
Inga P ra t t ,  1113 

Harvester
Cora Patterson. 828 

Kkiganill
Besie Taylor, 412 

K k ig a ^
Devin Cash, 416 Louisiana 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

Richard TackeU, Box 155, 
White Deer

Dismissals
Tontuny Price. 511S. Gray 
Justin McPherson, 509 N. 

Warren
Barbara White, 700 Naida 
Elisha Morris and baby 

girl, P.O Box 374, Lefors 
Marty Field, 705 Magnolia 
Gladys Smith, 1200 N. 

Wells
Beverly Klein, 115 Thut. 

Lefors
Roseo Conklin, Box 582 
Calvert Norris. Route 1, 

Box 43. Canadian 
Imogens Lockhart. 2204 N. 

Dwight
Patti Williams, Box 1933 
Nono Kotara, 2212 N. 

Christy
Susan Kindle and baby 

boy, 305 Henry

Mary Nickel, Box 28, 
Lefon

Jo Barnett. SOON. Dwight 
Raymond Gates,' SII S. 

H o u ^

N0R1H PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admlsslaas

Dorothy Maynor, Borger 
Doris Edwards, Borger 
W A. Turner, PMlUps 
Anna McHcnly, Borger 
Rebecca Holand, Borger 
Cody Wolfe, Phillips 
Betty Redwine, Morse 
Horace Baird. Borger 
Irma Wilson, Stinnett 
Elvin Sample, Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Mark Tooley, Borger

Lloyd Cox, Borger 
Josephine Cariock, Borger 
Effie Lienen, Stinnett 
Jam es Mongold J r . ,  

Borger
Mark Sharp, Borger 
Sortja Butler and baby girl, 

Dumas
Edith Wallace, Borger 
Cincly Walton. Dumas 
George Rangel, Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Dave Noe, Tesola, Okla. 
J. C. Andrews. Shamrock 
Diana Pseil, Wheeler

Edith Jackson, Pampa 
Carl Hmry, Shamrock 
Edna Upton, Shamrock 
Walter Bass, Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admiulaas 

Dannie Smith, McLean 
Dismissals

None

city briefs
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P.O. Box 939 
(Adv.)

TOP O’ Texas OES will 
have s ta te d  m e e tin g  
T h u rsd ay , 7:30 p m . .  
M aso n ic  H a ll ,  W est 
Kentucky

CASSIE RICHTER will be 
back at Accent Beauty Shop 
Monday morning. All friends 
and patrons welcome back. 
(Adv.)

FASHION COLORS of 
Oxford sh irting . Sands 
Fabrics. (Adv.)

o f ev e n í s

APITOMEET
The Panhandle Chapter of the American Petroleum Institute 

(API) will meet at 6:30 p.m Thursday at Paradise Too, 318 E. 
Brown St.

Rob Trimble, chapter coordinator of API Production 
Department. Dallas, will be guest speaker His talk “A Bit 
About API” will cover the organization and activities of the 
National API.

Meeting notices have been mailed to all persons with 1980 
membership cards. For those who did not receive a notice, 1980 
memberships will be available at the door.

BAKER SCHOOL BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT 
A short meeting of the Baker School Parent- Teacher 
Association will precede back - to - school activities scheduled at 
Baker School Thursday. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
gym Following the short meeting, parents and g u ^  of the 
school will visit classrooms. Refreshments and a drawing for 
prizes will conclude the event.

No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 
Department during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today

There will be an Emergency Care Attendant (E.C.A.) course 
offered at Fritch High School October 13 through November 20. 
Monday and Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 10 p.m.

This is a 40 hour course. At the completion of this course 
students will be tested and certified by the State of Texas.

For additional information or to register for the course call 
857-2458

Stock market
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Extended
Friday Through Suaday
North Texas: Partly cloudy and warm. Highest temperatures 

in the 90s Lowest in the 60s.

South Texas: Isolated thundershowers coastal sections. 
Otherwise continued clear to partly cloudy with mild nights and 
hot days. Highs in the 90s. Lows ranging from the mid 80s hill 
country to the mid 70s coastal sections.

West Texas: Partly cloudy friday through Sunday. A little 
cooler at the weekend. Highs from near 80 PanhamUeto the mid 
90s lower elevations of the Big Bend Lows upper SOi Panhande 
to the upper 60s south except low 50s mountains.

National weather

Heavy thunderstornu packing strong winds and hail rumbled 
through parts of Oklahoma. Missouri, Olinois, Indiana and 
Mchigan early today.

High winds blew over a radio tower ki Tuscumbia, Mo., and 
maible-size hail was reported in several areas of the state. 

Winds as high a t  55 mph were clocked at Lambert Field in St.

There w »  thundershowers along the Florida and central 
Gulf coasts and over eastern North Carolina and northern 
Aikansas.

Italians opposing Pope’s drive
against liberal abortion laws

By SAMUEL KOO 
Assodatad Press Writer

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul D's campaign to 
overturn Italy's liberal abortion law has provoked angry personal 
attacks on the pontiff and rekindM the bitter controversy between 
the Roman Cattwlic Church and Italy's secular political parties.

“Hie pope'sattack (on abortion) isachallenge to the sovereignty 
of our nation,” declared Loris Fortima, a Socialist member at 
Pariiameftt, who announced the formation of an inter-party group 
to "protect" the two-year-old abortion law.

Ekucted over vigorous oppoaition by the church and the 
churcb-backed Christian Democratic Party, the law permits free 
abortions on demand for women aged 18 or over in the first 90 days 
of pregnancy. Nearly 200,000 legal abortions were reported in Italy 
last year.

Joim Paul, in an effort to build momentum for a Vatican 
conference of more than 200 bishops on the role of modem CSiristian 
family starting Sept. 26, has mounted new strong attacks on 
abortion and artifical means of birth control.

"Maternity Is sacred,” the pope declared during a visit to Siena* 
iMt Sinday, standing next to Cardinal Giovanni Bennelli of 
noranoe, a leader of Italy's anU-abortion movement. “How is it 
poarible to speak of human rights sdien the life of the unborn is 
Ihnatened?"

In a  visit to a Rome suburb last week, the pope condemned 
"Mtacks on fecundity itself with means that huinan and Christian 
ethics must consider illictt. ”

“What is euphemistically called intemgAian of pregnancy' 
caixiot be judged from a riewpoint of authentic humaneness ^  • 
anything except moral laws, conscience," the pope said on another 
occarion.

Ifis remarks immediately evoked sharp criticiam of the papular. 
Polish4>am pontiff from a wide spectrum of Uberal and left-wing 
quarters of Italian politics.

"This is the same pope who demands abaoltae respect for 
sovereignty when it comes to his native Poland,” said Parliament 
menAwr Fortuna, referring to John Paul's appeals during the 
recent Polish labor crisis.

Korean leader sentenced to hang
ByK.C, HWANG 

Assedated Press Writer
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 

Dissident leader Kkn Dae-jung 
today was sentenced to be 
hanged after a military court 
ignored U S. and Japanese 
pleas and convicted him of 
attempting to overtt..-ow the 
South Korean government.

Tw enty-three of K im 's 
followers received prison terms 
ranging from two to 20 years. 
The verdicts automatically go 
to a higher military court for 
review and then to the nation's 
supreme court.

When the sentences were 
read, some of the relatives of 
the defendants in the courtroom 
began singing the national 
anthem. Plainclothes police 
quickly pushed them from the

President Chun Doo-hwan, 
South Korea’s new military 
strongnun, could commute 
Kim 's death  sentence in 
deference to the United States, 
which stated its firm opposition 
to the death sentence for Kim.

But informed sources sky the 
Carter administration has little 
influence with Chun’s regime 
despite its dependence on U.S. 
aid and trade and the 40,000 GIs 
here who help guard against an 
attack from communist North 
Korea.

Both the U.S. and Japanese 
governments have conveyed 
their opposition to a death 
sentence for Kim to Chun's 
regime over the past few 
months, and today Japan's 
foreign minister, Masayoshi 
Ito, told a Tokyo news 
conference the sentence was 
"very undesirable” and would 
“ c o m p lic a te  an d  m ake 
difficult” Japan's relations with 
the Seoul government. He said 
Japan will continue doing what 
it can to discourage the 
sentence from being carried 
out.

Tlte verdict against Kkn said 
his "activities sympathizing 
with North Korea's puppet line, 
instigating  s tu d e n ts  and 
creating national and social 
confusion cannot be forgiven.”

In his defense summary 
Saturday, Kkn proclaimed his 
innocence, declared he never 
tried to seize power through 
insurrection, aiiid said he had 
tried  to spur dem ocratic 
reform s and w as not in 
•ympathy with North Korea's 
regime.

Kim was conv icted  of 
conspiring to overthrow the 
government by organizing and 
Ifinancing anti-government 
deriMmstrations in Seoul and in 
the southern city of Kwangju in 
May. At least 260 people were 
killed in the Kwangju uprising.

Thirteen of Kkn's followeres 
wffe acciBed of joining in or 
helping plan the May riots, and 
10 others were charged with 
illegal political activity.

Kim was an o u t^ k e n  foe of 
the la te  P re s id en t Park 
<]hung-hee and continued his 
attacks on the new martial-law 
government installed after 
Park's assassination Oct. 26.

Kkn ran a close second to 
Park in the 1971 presidential 
electian, and after his defeat

traveled abroad, criticizing 
Itark and the armed forces that 
originally installed Park in 
power in a coup in 1861.

In the months following 
P a rk 's  dea th , Kim was 
oonsidaed one of the m ajor, 
candidates in free presidential 
elections promised for next 
year. Then on May 17, he and 
most of the other 23 defendants 
were arrested.

im -  i ^

KIM DAE JUNG

Swiss education advocate dead
By DORIAN FALK 

Assaclaled Press Writer
GENEVA (AP) — Jean Piaget, the Swiss psychologist whose 

theories on how children learn helped revolutionize modem 
education, is dead at the age of 84.

“ITie goal of education is not to increase the amount of 
knowledge, but to create the possibilities for a child to invent and 
disoover, to create men who are capable of doing new things,” he 
once said.

Piaget died Tuesday of undisclosed causes at the Geneva hospital 
where he had been for todays. He is survived by three children

Hailed by many as one of the century's g r ^  thinkers, Piaget 
produced more than 50 books and monographs over 00 years of 
research into the process by which a child's mind becomes that of 
an adult. He never got a formal degree in psychology, but his work 
was often compared to Sigmund Freud's in its influence on the 
study of human intelligence.

At various times he held the posts of president of the Swiss 
Society of Psychology, co-editor of the Revue Swisse de 
ftychologie. director of the International Office of Education and 
member of the executive council of the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Orgaixzatian Aided by the 
Rockefeller Foundation, he established the International Center of 
Genetic Epistemology in Geneva in 1955.

His genetic approach to learning has been considered his greatest

contribution to experimental psychology. Piaget believed the 
tendency toward rational development is innate, but must be 
developed through a child's interaction with his siaroundings.

He described a child’s mental development through three stages.
His theories engendered teaching methods that treated the 

student as much more than a receptacle for information provided 
by the teacher. The em|ihasis shifted to the student’s disoovery of 
knowledge, with the teacher as a guide.

His most famous writings, originally published in French, 
included “Judgment and Reasoning in the CSiild,” "The Moral 
Judgment of the Child.” " Language and Thouglttof the Child," and 
"The Origins of Innocence in Children. ”

He himself was a prodigiouschild. Bom Aug. 9,1896 in Neuchâtel, 
Switzerland he displayed a unique interest in zoology and published 
an article on an albino sparrow at age 10. By the time he was 15. he 
had gained an international reputation as an expert on mollusks. 
He received a doctorate in zoology from the Universily of 
Neuchâtel in 1918 before turning his attention to psychology and 
education.

In private, the tall, pipe-smokkig, beret-topped Piaget was 
unconventional and kept away from the media. The study ki his 
villa outside Geneva was strewn with books and [»dtiiwuinn« an 
apparent morass of papers he allowed no one to tidy . To Piaget, it 
was no mere clutter. “ I have a sense of order that helps me find 
everything,” he said.

No charges filed in
bomb - mailing case

DALLAS (A P )^  No charges will be filed against the woman who 
mailed a package containing a crude explosive device that ignited 
while being unloaded at the U.S. Postal Service Dallas bulk mail 
center, according to a postal official.

Postal inspector Henry Herrera said Tuesday the U.S. attorney ’s 
office refused to accept charges against the woman. She mailed the 
package for a friend who had recently been discharged from the 
U. S. Coast Guard, he sa id.

"As far as we can tell, there was no criminal intent,'* Herrera 
said. “Apparently the person who mailed the package did not know 
she was breaking the law "

The Dallas police bomb squad disarmed the explosive device, 
made from an old clock, a clock radio wired to a speaker and three 
military-type flares.

The package also contained a booklet opened to a photo of Max 
Qeland. the triple-amputee director of the U.S. Veteran's 
Association.

A portion of one of the phosphorous flares ignited after the 
package was jarred while being unloaded from a Houtton delivery 
truck, inspectors said. No one was injured but three other packages 
were damaged

Wreck victim in
Amarillo hospital

A Perryton man remains in an Amarillo hospital today 
suffering from head injuries he received in a motorcycle 
accident at the intersection of Hobart and K e n tu ^  streets 
Monday night.

The injured motorcyclist — identified by Panq>a police as 
Edward Samuel McMUlen. 33. 1609 Jefferson. Poryton — is 
listed in utisfactory condition at St. Anthony's Hospital of 
Amarillo early today.

According to police reports, the mishap occurred at 9; 10 p.m. 
Monday, when McMillen lost control of his 1980 Harley - 
Davidson and slid approximately 60 feet into the intersection of 
Hobart and Kentucky.

McMillen w u  repwtedly attemptii« to stop for a traffic 
signal at the intersection at the time of the aoddent, police said.

The injured man was taken to Highland General Hospital 
Emergency Room. After initial treatment, he was tramferred to 
the Amarillo hospital.

McMillen was not wearing a helmet when the misiMp 
occurred, police said.

4 4 Red tide” devastating shellfish
By PETER JACKSON 

Asssclaled Press Writer
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — Gov. Joseph E. Brennan says the 

worst “red tide” invasion in years already has coat Maine's 
shellfish industry more than $4 million and he is asking President 
(tartar to declare the state's picturesque coastline a disaster area,.

Red tide, a microscopic organism which can turn water red and 
sicken people who eat contaminatod seafood, forced the state on 
Labor Day to ban all harvesting of dams, nunels and similar 
aheUflsh. (taabs, lobsters and scalfopswe'e not affected.

Brcntuui said there was no way to preikct how kng the ban would 
last Recent tests indicated that l e i ^  of ahellfiah poisoning were 
still too high to allow clams and mussels to be harvested, he said.

Maine has 3,500 miles of coastline due to the hundreife of bays, 
inlets and harbors that pock its scenic shares.

lU 3,600 licensed clam diggers and nwssel harvesters are out of 
work in the final weeks of the shellfish season’s period of Nigh 
demand, as are 600 employees of shellfiah dealers.

Disaster status, requested by Brennan on TueKlay, would qualify 
dealers and retailers for low-interest loons and would make diggers
eUgl)le for u  much as $80 a week in special federal unemploymeitt 
benefits. Because they are self-employed, diggers do not qualify for 
regular unemployment benefits.

The shut-down came at a particularly bod time for the diggers, 
who ware hoping to take advantage of warm wetaher while it 
iMted

DHR to continue in food programs
vital / ADv VIkA OftméA Ilrsmawt a/  Uismuam IlaaniTima kmm a -■    . . aAUSTIN (AP) — The State Board of Human Reaotrees has 

backtracked and decided to continue operating two programs that 
feed poor children.

About 95,000 children are affected by the Sianmer Feeding 
Prafram and tbe(%lld (tare Food Program.

Board Chairman Hilmar Moore said the June II dedaian to turn 
adnalniatrBUan of the program over to the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture resulted from a desire to reduce the number of 
eflflployeea.

"I think we made a mistake here,” Moore said jiat before the 
board voted unanimously Tueaday to cancel the dedaian and 
contiHue running the two programs.

A ^  a doMn persons, some of whom were ready to b «  the 
hoard to continue administering the program, « h »
Mooreannouncedthenewdedaion. ■ « « « « >  w h«

I t o  than 27 persons spoke for the programs at a hemiiw last 
uwk. saying the Department of Human Reaowoes wm d o te  a 
better job than the USDA would.

The USDA's food program adminiatralor iaTtaus, R R  Pulliini,

neOiiid Care Food Program provides nutritiauimeals to poor 
diBdreBindaycarecanten.HeadStartpnvwa«idthelikc he
tenm er Feeding Program "fUla kt the gaps for the sriwol i»»«* 
pniptan in the summer,” Moore atad.
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Insurance Board refuses auto rate hike
PAiNPA NiWS 17, IMO 3

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Hie State Insurance Board 
stunned insurance companies and dengiuj»̂ ) conanner 
groups Tuesday by refusing to raise T cun i’ 

'automobile rates.
ASO vote, with Chairman Bill Daves taking the lead, 

left auto Insurance rates at 1179 leveb pendh« an 
advisory commiUee study of the entire rate-makk» 
process.

It could be as long u  a year before the board again 
considers a rate increase.

At a July hearing, insurance companies requested 
increases averaging 29 percent while the board staff 

• recommended an 11.9 percent rate hike.
Rates were last raised on Aug 30. 1979, when the 

board ordered an 9 .9 percent increase.
Daves said that while inflation has made it costlier 

for insurance companies to settle accident claims, it 
also has re su lt^  in a higher return on their 
investments.

“I think this shows a greM deal of courage in l i ^  of 
the special interest pr essure that can be asserted 
agsinst regulMors. Chairman Daves took a courageous 

and consumers will benefit," said Jkn 
B c ^ , executiv« director of the Texas Consumers 
Asaodation.

Dan B. Flemming of Amarillo, president of the 
Independent Insurance Agents of Tnas, also praised 
the decision and said it would “help reinforce the 
board's posture as one of the best insurance regulatory 
bothes in the nation.”

David Irons, attorney for the Texas Automol»le 
Insurance Service Office, appeared stunned by the 
board's action.

He said it would be inappropriate to comment until 
he n d  the TAISO board had studied Daves’ statement. 
A lawsuit is possible, he said.

Using u n ^ iish e d  figures from Best's Aggregates 
and Averages, Daves said stockholder-owned

inaursnee companies showed 1979 after-taxes profits 
averaging 29.45 psreent on equity, 7J5 percent on 
assets and 1130 percent on earned premiums.

Insurance companies' net investment income h u  
risen from $1.9 billion in 1970 to 17 J  bUBon, he said.

“It appears that although inflation has increased the 
coat of automobiles, automobile repairs and 
replaoemerns, it has also increased interest rates on 
those investment assets representing policyholders' 
reserves," Daves said.

Oomparisons are difficult, but a recent study by an 
invetoment house showed another regulated induftry, 
electric utilities, earns about 15 percent on equity in 
Texas.
. Rate-making consists easerftlally of predicting on the 
basis of past experience how many Kddents Texans 
will have and bow much they will coat, then setting 
premiums high enough to pay for them.

Subcommittee skeptical 
of witnesses memories

LaSalle County citizens oppose prison
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Residents near a LaSalle 

County tract being considered for a state prison are 
gearing up for the kind of fight that enabled Starr 
County residents to keep a prison out of their 
community

A site selection team from the State Board of 
(jorrections. which gave in to local opposition in Starr 
County in May. visited an 8.000-acre site near CotuUa 
last week.

Several county officials and business leaders say the 
prison would give the local economy a needed boost, 
but some residents are circling anti-prison petitions.

“We're a small town. We leave our keys in our cars. I 
was raised in San Antonio and I know about living with 
fear. That's why we live in a small town now.” Mary Jo 
Hinojosa said in a Tuesday telephone interview. She 
lives on a ranch across a road from the site.

Prison Board Member Harry Whittington of Austin 
has said several sites are still under consideration. The 
site selection team also has visited Clarksville in 
Northeast Texas.

The Cotulla anti-prison forces started their drive 
with a full-page ad in the local newspaper. It asked 
questions similar to those posed by the Starr County 
residents.

“Would you be able to sleep well at night knowing a 
prison containing 2,000 criminals is just outside the 
Cotulla city limits?” the ad said. “Did you know that 
all types of prisoners will be jailed ha«, including 
murderers, rapists, homosexuals and dope addicts?

“Will the prison furnish extra security for the school 
children who must ride daily on bus routes which circle 
^  prison? They would be targets for hostage plans...

Mrs. Hinojosa said a petition drive has already 
collected 600 anti-prison signatures.

“A lot of people say it’s just the little old widows here 
who don't want it. That’s not true,” she said.

By jm  ADAMS 
AssadatMl Press Wrftcr

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Carter's 
national security adviser, Zbigniew Braezkiaki, 
testified today that he did not compromise U.S. 
intelligenoe ^  discussing an interdepted cable 
with the president's brother Billy.

“As (CIA Director) Stansfield Turner is 
reported to have testified, our intelligence was 
not compromised in my atbnonishing call to Billy 
Carter,”  Brxezinaki told a s p e ^  Senate 
Judiciary subcom m ittee investigMing the 
relationship between Billy and the radical North 
African nation of Libya.

Braednski said in a written report to the panel 
on Aug. 4 that he learned in late March that Billy 
w u trying to arrange an oil deal with Libya and 
that he telephoned the president’s brother the 
same day to tell him this could be damaging to 
the president.

He said Billy replied that be had a right to 
make a living and that Brzezinski had no 
business interfering in his affairs.

Henry “Randy” Coleman, a close associate of 
Billy, has told the panel tlu t when Brzezinski 
brought up the matter, Billy realized that meant 
the U.S. government had iiUercepted one of his 
cables to Libya involving the unsuccessful effort

to become a broker for Libyan crude oil on behalf 
of theCharter Oil Co. of Jacksonville, Fla.

Briezkiski has since confirmed that the call 
was based on intelligence information he got 
from Turner, leading some senators on the 
subcommittee to suggest that Brzezinski's call to 
Billy may have shown a laxity in the hamfling of 
sensitive intelligence data.

But Brzezinski testified today; “I considered, 
and to this day consider, it my duty to be careful 
but not p ass iv e  with respect to such 
information,” he testified today.

The national security aide was the only witness 
called to appear before the Senate panel today in 
what might be the final pid>lic hearing in its 
investigation.

Un Tuesday, the panel heard from Phillip J. 
Wise J r .,  the White House appointments 
secretary, who denied tipping off the president's 
b ro ther about a J u s tic e  D epartm ent 
investigation, but was unable to recall details of 
several telephone calls to Billy Cuter and his 
associates.

Wise said neither he nor his secretary recalled 
being told by Joel Lisker, head of the Justice 
Department's foreign agents registration unit, 
that a grand jury might be called to investigate 
Billy Carter's failure to register.

Qieap
gas
rejected

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
Bill Hill figured selling 
gasoline for 99 cents a gallon 
in these inflationary times 
was the perfect gimmick.

But it seem s to be 
backfiring.

Four hours each day Hill's 
Diamond Shamrock station 
here pumps gasoline for 
under a dollar. Hill said he 
figured the publicity would 
bring in new customers.

For four hours every day. 
Bill Hill se lls  regular 
gasoline for 99 cents a gallon.

The problem is that not 
many people are buying it 

Hill's Diamond Shamrock 
station in Irving will sell gas 
for under a dollar until Sept. 
30, he said. He hopes the 
price will get him publicity 
and bring in new customers.

Not on ly  does Hill 
undersell the other stations, 
but he and his attendants 
pump the gas themselves, 
dean windshields and check 
water and oil in efforts to 
keep the new customers.

Hill usually sells regular 
gasatll.OSagallon.

“Saturday we lost $135 but 
I look at it as an advertising 
expense," he said.

Hill’s gimmick has one 
catch. He d o esn 't tell 
customers which four hours 
a day the gas will be 99 cents, 
although it’s usually 4 to 9 
p.m. to catch rush-hour 
cuBlomers.

It seems that with the 
lower price and the short 
lines, cars should be lined up 
at the pumps._____________

ByYARDENAARAR 
Associated P reu  Writer

HOLLY .i(OOD (AP) — Negotiators for striking actors reached 
tentative agreement with film and television producers early today 
on the main contract issue in the eight-week walkout, but other 
issues remained to be settled, a federal mediator said.

The agreement on residual payments to actors for programs 
shown on pay TV and in video cassettes was reached after IS hours 
of talks, which ended at 6 a m. EDT, said federal mediator Tim 
O'Sullivan.

Sullivan declined to disclose details of the agreement until 
leaders of the two actors' unions — the Screen Actors (}uild and the 
American Federation of Television and Radio Artists — could 
discuss it with their members.

"There are a number of issues which still remain to be settled, 
including wage scales." O'Sullivan said. "Theunions will wait until 
the other matters are settled and then vote on the total package."

Talks were to resume later in the day.
SAG spokeswoman Kim Fellner declined to discuss the tentative 

agreement, but said, "there’s still many economic areas on the 
table” yet to be settled

"While we’ve done something for the future of the industry,” she 
said, "we still need to do something for the present of the industry ."

Until Tuesday, actors were said to want 54 percent of gross 
receipts from pay TV after a program has been exhibited nine days 
within a year. Producers were offering 4.25 percent of the gross 
after 13 days of showings within a year

Some 67,000 members of the two unions walked out July 21, 
virtually halting production of new films and television shows

Police shootings 
object of panel 
review in Dallas

DALLAS (AP) — Two recent 
South Dallas shootings in which 
police officers killed black 
suspects will be reviewed by the 
newly-impaneled Dallas Police 
Advisory Committee.

TTie committee will decide 
whether to investigate the 
deaths of Milton Brown Jr. and 
Patricia Henry after meeting 
with police chief Glen King 
Friday in a closed session.

"Chief King has been asked to 
bring us all of the material that 
has been gathered in connection 
with the two incidents, ” 
com m ittee ch a irm an  Jay 
Patterson said. "We fully intend 
to request that an additional 
investigation be conducted if we 
don't feel that the reports are 
adquate."

Brown died Saturday night 
from gunshot wounds he 
received Aug. 27 following a 
high-speech chase involving 
Police Officer Scott Lane

Don't Gamble

i
THIS WAY TO THE SHOW. Actor .Mike Farre ll  
right, show.s the way to a seat to an unidentified 
patron of a benefit show for striking actors in the 
Hollywood Bowl in Los Angeles Tuesday night.

(AP Laserphoto i
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Woman convicted in death hoax plot
EL PASO (AP) -  An El Paso 

woman convicted of helping 
fake her husband’s death five 
years ago in Mexico and then 
collecting life insurance and 
govetnmem benefits could be 
sentenced to 22 years in prison 
and fined 130,000.

Jurors deliberated nearly two 
h o u rs  T u e s d a y  b e fo re  
convicting Kathelyn Van Drais 
Miller on four counts of 
conspiracy and fraud. Her 
husband. Clifford Jerom e

Miller, faces trial on similar 
charges.

U.S. District Judge Harry Lee 
Hudspeth scheduled sentencing 
for Oct . 9.

Federal prosecutors said 
Mrs. Miller knew her husband 
was still alive when she applied 
for death benefits

The government said she 
collected more than $19.000 
from the Standard Insurance 
Co. of Portland, Ore., and 
cheated the Social Security

Agreement reached on key issue 
in actors union contract dispute

Former district attorney 
awaits verdict in trial

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Former Hidalgo County District 
Attorney Oscar Meinnis is still waiting for the verdict in his federal 
perjury trial.

Jurors went home Tuesday afternoon after deliberating all day 
and for two hours on Monday.

U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela dismissed the jury at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday and told them to be back at9;30a.m. today

Meinnis is accused of lying to a federal grand jury in 1978 when he 
denied knowing about an alleged plot to murder the ex-husband of 
his co-defendant. Patricia Parada. He faces up to 25 years in prison 
and a $25.000 fine for the t otal of five counts against him.

The 64-year-old former prosecutor has pleaded innocent by 
reason of insanity and diminished mental capacity.

Administration out of death 
benefits

Hie government said she also 
tried unsuccessfully to sue 
Metropolitan Insurance Co. of 
New York for $50.000. but did 
not collect. However, she gave 
sworn testimony while suing 
Metropolitan in July of 1977 that 
was u ^  in her criminal trial.

Mrs. Miller, in her early 50s. 
said her husband died of a heart 
attack while the two were 
traveling in northern Mexico
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin W)th M eB r a in  V
This newspaper is dedicated to fumivting intormotion to  our readers so that 

they con better promote otkI preserve their own freedom artd encourage others 
to see its blessir^. For only when man understartds freedom and is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot all men are equally ertdowed by their Creator, ortd not by a 
government, with the right to  take moral oction to preserve their life orvl 
property and secure more freedom artd keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their ability, must,
essed in theunderstortd ond apply to daily livmg the great moral guide expr( 

Coveting Commoridment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ortd 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originoted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Mixing politics
and diplomacy

One is hard put to fathom  ju st w hy L e o n a rd  W o o d c o ck  fe l t  c o m p e lle d  
to jump into politics with both feet by b la s t in g  G o v . R e a g a n 's  p u r p o r te d  
China policy. You need a little co n tex t to  u n d e r s ta n d  ju s t  how  r a d ic a l  a 
break with diplom atic trad ition  is in v o lv ed  h e r e .

Not only is it considered u n u su a l a n d  ju s t  a  l i t t le  im p r o p e r  fo r  a n  
am bassador (who is supposed to  be r e p r e s e n t in g  th e  w h o le  U n ite d  
S tates in theory, though m ost a re  s e le c te d  p o l i t i c a l ly ) to  be so b la ta n t ly  
partisan as Woodcock has been , but th is  w as  th e  f i r s t  p r e s s  c o n f e re n c e  
Woodcock has called since he b e c a m e  U .S . a m b a s s a d o r  to  C h in a  20 
months ago A pparently no face t of S in o -A m e ric a n  r e la t io n s  h a s  b ee n  
as important as the need to d enounce R e a g a n .

The State D epartm ent back  in W a sh in g to n  a l s o  h a d  an  in te r e s t in g  
reaction. It could have adop ted  a n o n c o m m it ta l  a t t i t u d e  to w a r d  
Woodcock's sta tem ent, noting th a t  a s  a n  A m e r ic a n  c i t iz e n  he h a s  th e  
right of free speech. In stead , S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t  s p o k e s m a n  J o h n  
Trattner said; "Woodcock is ou r a m b a s s a d o r  to  th e  P e o p le ’s R e p u b lic  
of China and is em powered to e x p re ss  th e  v ie w s  of h is  g o v e r n m e n t .  As I 
read it, they (W oodcock 'ssta tem en ts) a r e  o u r  v ie w s .”

One can only^speculate in aw e a t  th e  c o n t t t in a t io n  o f f e a r  jm d  
arrogance tha t led to  th is  sh a tte r in g  of p ro to c o l .  T h e  f ic t io n  is  t h a t  
am bassadors and the S tate  D e p a r tm e n t a r e  s u p p o s e d  to  be a c t in g  in 
the interests of the United S ta te s  as  a w ho le  r a t h e r  th a n  on b e h a lf  o f th e  
adm inistration that happens to  be in p o w e r . T h e  id e a l  is  s o m e t im e s  
more honored in the b reach  th an  in th e  p r a c t i c e ,  b u t th e  t r a d i t io n  is 
strong enough that it is ra re  for an  a m b a s s a d o r  to  p lu n g e  in to  p a r t i s a n  
politics

How will the in tersts of the U nited  S ta te s  h a v e  b e e n  a f f e c te d  if G ov . 
Reagan is elected p residen t fo llow ing  su c h  a s t a t e m e n t  by  o u r  
ambassador to China’’ How a re  th e  in te r e s t s  of th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  
affected when said am b assad o r u rg e s  u s  to  v o te  n o t on th e  b a s i s  of w h a t 
Americans prefer as policy, but on how  a fo re ig n  p o w e r  is l ik e ly  to  
react to a perceived policy shift?

One can only wodner about the d e s p e ra tio n  t h a t  led  to  su c h  a b r e a k  
with diplomatic tradition  W oodcock m u s t be t e r r i b ly  a f r a id  t h a t  
Reagan is going to win. W hether h is b re a c h  w ill do i r r e p a r a b l e  d a m a g e  
to the somewhat shaken trad itio n  th a t  th e  fo re ig n  s e r v ic e  r e p r e s e n t s  
the interests of the United S ta te s  as a w hole r a t h e r  th a n  th e  in t e r e s t s  of 
a party or faction rem ains to be seen

The U.S. car co.

Fair free enterprise
ByW INaaStatf

Suppose you wasted to build a kouH and 
u  agency of your sta te  or local 
i w — mant said: “OK, we*U issue a 
tax-ezampt bond, build the bouse you want 
and rant it to you on a  kng-tenn lease 
nsich more cheaply than you can do it 
yourself. And at the end of the lease you’ll 
own the property,”

Would you agree? Of course you would.
Ihd you, the individual, can't operate 

that w«y. You’ve got to go to a  bonk or
savIngB and loan and negodate your loan at 

s, which now run aroudcommercial r a te s ,______________ ____
Uporemt If you could knock that down to 
•  percen t, which is roughly what 
tax-exempt bonds now pay (because the 
bond owners don’t pay taxes on them), 
^  coat of living in that builMoorder 
home would be a  lot lower, 'n iat’s exacUy 
how some smart businesses are operating 
today.

Heauit: Merchants in places like Dalles, 
Ora., Hamilton, Moot., and Ottawa, Ohio, 
are about to see a decline in their 
mohMtreet business. K-M artisplai»li«to 
move into new “shopping mails’’ on the 
outskirts of those towns. Just as It’s done in 
40 to U  other locaUons in the past three 
years.

K-Mart isn’t  the only company doing this. 
Holiday Inns, Burger Kings, McDonald’s, 
Pontiac dealers, medical clinics, law 
offices and doaens of other busineeses are 
udng a financial instrument known as 
Industrial Development Bonds to get cheap 
nxsiey. The tax-exempt bonds, known as 
IDBs, are proliferating like crazy in the 20 
states that permit them.

The idea behind IDBs, when they first 
Kirang up, was that they could revitaliae 
naidown areas, permitting state and local 
ag e n c ie s  to  lu re  labor-in tensive  
manufacturing back to places with high

unemployment. Abuses began In the 
ndd-MOs, and Congren cracked down, 
Hndting IDBs to no more than IS million 
per issue in INI. But in the IfTQs the limit 
was raissd to |12 million per bond issue, 
and as interest rates soared in the late 
vrat, the IDBs looked better and better. 
One lawyer’s estimate is that a company 
inwolved in a 11 rniUion, 20-yeor IDB can 
aavet200,000.

Early Congressional Budget Office 
research found that IDBs to finance private 
taxhiatrial and commercial investments 
naore than doubled from 1171 to 1171. In
Ohio, for example, there were II IDBs

ilUototaUi« 126.9 milUon in 1171; for 1979 there 
were 42 Issues totaling fS4.6 million 
marketed. Banks just buy these things and 
tuck them away. The CBO, now doing an 
intensive inquiry, figures there is a 
considerable federal tax loss. In short, your
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High stakes in the next election
by Fatd Harvey

Focus of the present political campaign, 
as in  ̂any national election, is the 
presidency.

From an historical point of view, 
however, the tilt of the Congress could be 
even more significant.

For example: The next president will 
moke tw o-and may make as many as five 
-  appointments to the United States 
Supreme Court.

The long-range im pact of any 
phikMophical shift on the High Court 
cannot be overestimated.

As one for-instance, since the Earl 
Warren Court -  on balance -  Supreme 
Q>urt decisions have gone against lawmen 
in favor of the lawless. And that is just one 
for-instance.

Many presidents have recognized that 
their greatest impact on history results 
from their appointments to the High Court.

Ibncver, with a majority of Dennocrats 
in the Senate, Sen. Ted Kennedy renwrins 
chairman of the powerful Judiciary 
Committee which must approve any 
Supreme Court appointments.

Esther Carter or Reagan would have a 
hard time getting any but the most liheral 
nominees past that committee.

Unless, of course, the next election 
should reverse the majority in Congress 
and the chairmanships of those powerful 
oommittees.

Twenty-four Democratic senators are 
seeking re-elections. Ten would have to be 
replaced with Republicans to alter the 
balance of power in the Senate.

And there is another fascinating 
possibility:

Kennedy could be the next president of 
the United States.

Even Gerald Ford could be.

The Abbie Hoffman story

It is not terribly su rp rising  to le a rn  th a t  th e  C h r y s le r  C o rp . ,  th a n k s  to  
the $15 billion federal loan g u a ra n te e  r e c e n t ly  v o te d  by  C o n g r e s s ,  h a s  
become little more than a su b s id ia ry  of th e  g o v e r n m e n t  to w h ic h  it h a d  
looked for .salvation.

Ever since the tim e the f irs t f e d e ra l  d o l la r  w a s  e v e r  v o te d  fo r 
anything, bureaucrats have lain in w a it to  s u p e r v is e  th e  s p e n d in g  of it. 
Sometimes they don't succeed, m o re  o ften  th e y  d o , a n d  in  C h r y s l e r ’s 
case they seem to have tr iu m p h e d  in a s in g u la r  a n d  r a t h e r  c o m p le te
fashion.

Chrysler had wanted the m oney  m a in ly  as  a w a y  o f  s ta v in g  o ff 
bankruptcy until it gets a chance to  m a r k e t  its  n ew  lin e  of ” K ”  c a r s  in 
the fall But almost every  p roduction  d e c is io n  a n d  m a r k e t in g  s t r a t e g y  
connected with the "K ” c a rs  h as  co m e  u n d e r  th e  c lo se  s u p e r v is io n  o f 
the Chrysler Ixian G uaran tee B oard .

Every purchase agreem ent of m o re  th a n  $10 m ill io n  m u s t  s u b m i t  to  
the board for approval The b o a rd , in tu r n ,  b e fo re  a p p r o v in g  a n y  
expenditure, mu.st conduct an e x te n s iv e  s tu d y  of w h a t  th e  m o n e y  is 
going for and issue detailed  find ings ' in a c c o r d a n c e  w ith  th e  ru le s  
laid down by Congress. And it d o e sn 't en d  th e r e .  W h e n  C h r y s le r ,  fo r  
example, issued a revised o p era tin g  p la n  in A p r i l ,  th e  b o a r d  r a i s e d  
questions about the new “ K " c a r  p r ic in g  p o lic y  a n d  " a d v i s e d ”  a n  
alternative course of act ion

The com pany had assum ed  th a t d e s p ite  th e  s c a le d -d o w n  b o d y  s iz e  o f 
the K " ca rs  custom ers would co n tin u e  to  d e m a n d  t r a d i t i o n a l  o p t io n s ,  
such as power .steering and a ir-c o n d itio n in g , a n d  d e v is e d  a p r ic in g  
schedule to take all th a t into acco u n t But th e  f e d e r a l  c o n s u l t a n t s  w e re  
quite certain  that buyers would no lo n g e r  be a s  in te r e s te d  in  su c h  
options as in the past, since th e ir  p r im a r y  c o n c e r n  w o u ld  be to  s a v e  
fuel, and that therefore C h ry s le r 's  f ig u re s  on a n t i c ip a te d  p r o f i t s  w e re  
much too optim istic.

And so it goes It m ay be o v e rs ta tin g  th e  c a s e  to  s u g g e s t ,  a s  S e n . 
William P roxm ire did. th a t the g o v e rn m e n t h a s  m a n a g e d  to  " a c q u i r e  a  
car com pany and is now running  i t . "

But who can say  w here it will e n d ' B a se d  on th e  e x p e r ie n c e  so  f a r ,  it 
is not unthinkable to  suppose th a t v e ry  soon now  w e w ill be s e e in g  " K ”  
car televisions .spots w ritten  an d  p ro d u c e d  u n d e r  th e  a u s p ic e s  of th e  
federal governm ent.

And what, one w onders, will F o rd  a n d  G e n e r a l  M o to rs  h a v e  to  s a y  
abotit th a t '  Will they a rg u e  p e rh a p s  th a t  W a sh in g to n  h a s  p r o v id e d  
their com petitors with an u n fa ir  t r a d e  a d v a n ta g e  7

Possibly it will not com e to  th a t  Y e t o n e  th in g  s e e m s  c l e a r ;  th e  
federal loan guaran tee , a bad id ea  in th e  b e g in n in g ,  h a s  s u d d e n ly  
begun to seem  a whole lot w orse.

By Dm  Graff
Weil, Abbie Hoffman la back among us.
Although as it turns out, he never really 

was away. The clown prince of the radical 
’601 spent his underground '70s crusading 
for the environment, testifying before 
oongreasional committees, being appointed 
to federal commissions, tending his tomato 
garden In full view of upstate New York 
neighbors and getting acquainted with 
ndaUe age. The founder of the Youth 
International Party is now 43.

It just goes to show where a little plastic 
sirgery and a lot of gall can get you.

And as if all this weren’t enough tokeep a 
fugitive busy, Abbie also found time to keep

hope of drawing less than the 19 years to 
life conviction could bring.

Also he has a new took ouL ripe for 
promotion.

Talk about your full lives. And with so 
much of it still ahead of him, one wanders 
what Abbie can possibly dofor an encore.

Maybe his book provides a clue. It’s titled 
“Soon to Become a Major Motion Picture."

Same enckaated distance

kl touch with the family. He got together
■ ck, ■regularly with brother Jack, often at 

baseball p m e s. It seems he has an 
establishment weakness — he’s a Red Sox 
fM.

For sister PM Us, the wife of a Mexican 
government ofHdal, tliere was less fun in 
die rendezvous game. On one attempt, she 
had to shake her bodyguards before 
meeting at a  theater.

It was a harrowing experience, she 
confided in a UPI report: “No one (in 
Mexioo) goes to the movies by themselves 
... ’Past’, a  man whispers to me. I didn’t 
know if the guy was coming on to me or if it 
was Abbie. fw asso scared that I left.”

Throughout the six underground years, 
AÑiie was also available for interviews at 
the drop of a newsperson’s suggestion to his 
numerous aboveground contacts. In one of 
the last, a pre-euircnder outpouring to the 
UfaehingtonPoeL he made it clear that the 
nose might be new but otherwise he was the 
smeoidAbbie:

’Rwre’s news from Libya and for a 
change it is not connected with Billy 
(barter.

That country’s live - wire leader, Ool. 
Muammar Qaddafi, has called for union 
with Syria, which has accepted in 
principle. Never mind that they are 
separated by a thousand miles of 
Mediterranean.

The im m ediate motivation is to 
strengthen the hard - liners front 
Israel, but the impulse is in a  long Arab 
tradiUon. Syria, as a matter of fact, Iws 
just broken off an engagement with Iraq 
and a  few decades back it was actually 
ixiited with Egypt. That was the United 
Arab Republic, called off when it turned 
out to be more Egyptian than Arab.

As for the Egyptians, since the break up 
with Syria they have talked union with 
Sudan snd that same Libya now courtiiw 
the Syrians.

I
Í

foderai ta x a  are making up for the foases ; 
engendered by IDBs.

There’s another loss, too, u  sinall; 
imvrhanti around the country can testify. ; 
A sick new shopping mall opens outside of I 
town, Mxl folks migrate there to shop. The] 
downtown declines, merdianU go out of | 

and in some cases towns ore! 
foned to the wall because state and local ! 
laws preclude paying Uses on municipally ; 
or county-owned property.

Now a new element enters the situation. I 
Tte National Committee of Small-Iasue «
IDBs, which will testify to the House ;
and Means Committee soon, wants 
permiiBible limit on IDBs raised from $10; 
miilion to 915 million per issue. The* 
national committee says iU goal is “to • 
preserve and increase the effectiveness of I 
sniall-issue IDBs as capital-forming ‘ 
mechanisms and as tools for creating new i 
jobs."

Smooth words, indeed, but who’s behind I 
the national committee? Well, there are ’ . 
investment bankers E.F. Huttow and! 
Gokknan, Sachs, the Marmon Group, Inc.,; 
which represents K-Mart, and such giants; 
as Monsanto Chemical, B.F. Goodrich, ‘ 
m T , Ralston Purina. Hoover Universal; 
an d  A n h e u s e r - B u s c h .  A m o n g ' 
"development oganizations” on the'^ 
national committee are the Indiana'  
Department of Commerce, the Tennessee I 
Development Council, the Kentucky 
Development Finance Authority and the  ̂
Illinois Department of Comnwee and ‘ 
Community Affairs.

All these people are hot to push c h ^  
money — for themselves. But the question 
is: Why shouldn’t they compete in the free 
enterprise marketplace, which they so 
oftoi and so loudly tout, like everyone else?

Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla., asks the same 
question. He’s on the House Ways and 
Means Committee, and you migM d ^ h im  
a note and tell him you think the IDBegrea 
ripoff, subverting small business. His • 
address is Room 2206, Rayburn House 
OfRce Building, Washington, Dfi, 20515: 
While you’re at it, you might also drop a 
note to the Ways and Means chairman, .- 
Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., Room 1U6, 
Longworth House Office Building, 
Washington. DC. 20515.

Your letters can help keep free 
enterprise fair.
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Today in history
By The Aaaoeiated Press 

Tr '̂ y is Wednesday, Sept. 17, the 261st 
day t 1960. There are 105 days left in the 
yeni

Today’s highlight in history:
On Sept. 17,1787, the C^onstitution of the 

United States was completed and signed by
a majoiity of delegates attending the 
constitutional convention in PMIadel^ia. 

On this date:

Here’sbow;
If the 'Anderson candidacy should 

prevent either front - runner from winning 
a majority, then the choice would be left to 
the Hmae half of Congress -  and anything 
could happen.

In the presidential election of 1824. 
Andrew Jackson received the largest 
number of popular and electoral votes. 
However, Henry Clay and William 
Oawford -  running against him -  kept him 
ftxxn getting the necessary majority.

The election was decided in the House, 
where congressmen turned thumbs down 
on any of those three and selected, instead, 
John ()uincy Adams.

This fall, though Anderson has no chance 
whatever of winning the presidency, he 
could keep Carter or Reagan from winning 
it.

I've always thought it a shame that the 
stay - at - home vote is so frequently 
decisive.

“I can’t agree with either of those guys," 
is often the explanation  used as 
justification for not voting at all.

We do not expect to agree on 100 percent 
of everything with our own spouses -  yet 
we somehow imagine that our elected 
leaders must reflect our personal point of 
view precisely.

What we should instead conuder is the 
track record and the philosophical bent of 
the available candidates -  for the White 
House and for the houses of Congress.

And the latter in many ways is more 
importaitt.

(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

In 1862, Union forces hurled back a 
Oanfederate invasion of Maryland ki the 
Qvil War battle of Antietam.

In 1936, the “Major Bowes Amateur 
Hsur" made its radio debut, begnningMa. 
wave of broadcast talent contestasi- - 

In I960,.President Richard M. Mxan. 
annouiced that 35,000 more troops wouldi 
be withdrawn from Vietnam by the end of. 
theyeor. t

In 1978, Egypt’s President Anwar 8adat 
and Israel’s Prime Minister Menachem* 
Begin signed the Camp David peace 
accords with President Carter signing as ti 
witness. ♦
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Berry's Worici

Missing Your Doily Nows? 
Dial 669-2525 Boforo 7 p.m. 
Wookdoys, ID o.m. Sundays

As they work ouL Arab union am a lot 
like Hollywood marriages — eventually
everyone geto aroimd to trying everyone

“Pm very very upaet about the ntyth of 
the (figure from tne) ’60e
qmical In th e ’M e... I want people to know 
Tm not coming back embracing the lyitem 
... Tm coming back fighting...

U he eaya eo. Still, flatting spirit seems 
to have fcae to do with h n  surrender to New 
York state aidhoritles on narcotics and baS 
•jiinping chafges than sense of tinting.

As Abbie sees it, the times they have 
achenged. Vietnam is still a  sensitive but 
no lo a m  on inflamed issue. There is I r  
kratona about dnma. And three yean of 
odHring at a miitanoe on sunrender 
conditions apparently have gtven Mm some

In the present instance, (Jnddafl’s 
proposal was not unconditional. Should 
union with forria not go throi«h, he vowed 
to carry the btetie to Israel alone: “I stall 
go to I4>per Galilee as a commando myself 
with my rifle.”

T tat might explain the quick Syrian 
accep tance, overlook ing  practical 
experience in these matters. n«m—w  
mpy And it preferable to keep (Jaddafi 
safely distant in Tripoli In nontinri 
partnership rather than risk Ms naming 
around witii a loaded weapon nenr its own

Than are some situations that m tae cvm a  Billy Carter connection look good. 
(NEWSPAPER BNTERPRBE ASm. )
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"Disgruntled rimvars a r t  becoming VERY 
angry. M the actors’ strlks Isn’t sattlad soon
Oils country could blow ¥rkh apart.’’
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Names in the news

M C K V A N m m

SALEM, Ore. (AP) -  
Adtorcomedton Dick V u  
I^fkt has hnd many proud 
tMMMttts, but when he 
wMchad his son, Chris, being 
m an i in as Marion County’s 
now diatiiet attorney, tt was 
*11» proudest day of my 
Ma.”

' The elder Van Dyke, 
accompanied by his wife, 
Marjor ie, said Tuesday his 
isn  was no chip off the old 
block. “Thank God, no,” he 
sMd. “Ha'iaupcrior in every 
way.”

> C hris Van Dyke, 10, 
assumed the office from 
G ary G o rtm ak e r, who 
raaignad Monday afte r

Marty M yaars in ofllea. 
Gortmaker was eoavietad

a. •  on chañas of thaft 
miaconduct in ofllea. Ha

NEW YORK (AP) -  For 
Ptoywrlgtat Edward Albaa’s 
new toading woman, Uyanrs 
oidtooverthahiU.

Albas to ssarehtaig for a
“nymphet” to play Lolita on 
Broadway, bu t a t  age 
U-andwndar most of the 
aspiring  nymphata who 
applied Tuesday didn’t know 
m uch a b o u t V lad im ir 
Nabokov'a c^ -w o m an .

“I know It’s about a  little 
girl who falls in love with an 
oMar m an,”  said Kerri 
Green. U.

Alboe’s script to baaed on 
Nabokov’s novel about 
H u m b ert H u m b e rt, a 
$hyearoid professor who to 
sexually obsessed by bit 
11-yeor-oid stepdaughter.

Albee said the search for 
bis Lolha could continue up 
to a  week before rehearaato 
begin Dec. 14. He’ll know his 
nymphet, he said, “by a 
chemical-electric reaction 
rUiMvc.”

VISTA, Calif. (AP) -  The 
Judge wto handed a prison

torm toP iul KsBy, grandson 
af fam ed circus clown 
Enuastt Kelly, said ths 
Sbysaruld wm  a  “product 
flfaa uncaring family.”

K elly  r a e e iv a d  th e  
maximum aantencas of »  
ymrs to Ufa for flrabdagraa 
m urdv and U yaara to life 
for sacomMegrM imirdar. 
Hi ptoaded guOty in the 
b lu ^ S M  killiaga of a 
Myanr-oid ratirad minister 
law Nov. U aada»-yaar-old 
BevriyHiUi antique daator.

Superior Court Ju d g t 
Mtohaal Greer dadinad a 
plea fo r hosp italiu tion  
Itomdtor and toft it 1 9  to the 
CaWomia Board of Prison 
Ibtms to dscida whather the 
te rm s a re  ca rrie d  out 
e e n s a c u t l v a l y  o r  
oonoumntly.

Kelly’s grandfather and 
hia fmhar. Emmett Kelly 
Jr., ware both famtd dreus 
downs and he periodically 
drossod in th d r “Weary 
Willie’’ suit and makeup in 
hopes of fdtowing with the 
act.

“You are partly a victim,“ 
Judge Greer told hkn, “a 
victim of your upbringing 
and the product of an 
uncaring family."

It was not known what 
p ro m p ted  th e  ju d g e ’s 
remirks.
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Repeat of last year’s high 
fuel bills appears unlikely

NEW YORK (AP) — Heating your home will 
coat more this winter, but industry spokesmen 
and andysts say conservation and the world oil 
ghA make it unlikely there will be a repeat of last 
year’s aissbie price increases for home heating 
oil.
, ’lhapostof natural gas, which accounts for just 
mart than half of U.S. residential heating needs, 
will rise nioderatdy into INI, as wj|| the prices 
flf fiid oU and electricity, which each supply 
about »  percent of home-heating fuel, the 
anrtTd* mid spokesmen say.

Pmpane, coal and wood are used to heat moat 
oltMriioroes.

However, heating-fuel price increases could 
escalate if the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, whoee ministers are 
malting today in Vienna, Austria, announces 
rtiarp production cutbacks or major oil price 
incraasm for the next several months. Sources at 
theoonforenee said that was unlikely.

OPEC prices jiunped 132 percent between 
JanM ry 1171 and last June, spurring a 
worldwide reduction in oil use that puriied 
hmontortoa of gasoline, heating oil and other 
praduets to such high levels that the petroleum '

Man’s testimony reveals 
he was m urder ‘hit man’

DALLAS (AP) — A self-confessed “Ut man” 
taatlfied in federal court here that he strangled a 
New Orleans man for $4,000.

Larry “The Arm”  Girard, 33, p v e  the 
tosthnany Tuesday in the murder conspiracy 
trial of Robert C. Thetford, a  Dallas theater 
operator.
' ’Ihatford is being tried on charges that he 
eoeapired to have Larry Jones of New Orleans 
murdarsd because Thetford thought Jones was 
aiding an investigation into Thetford's income 
tax returns.

Charles “ Cari" Mustek, a former employe of 
Thetford, has tastified that Thetford told him to 
Urea “hit man” to kill Jones.

Girard testified that Mustek paid him $4,000 to 
UUJonm.

Girard, who is serving a 25-year prison term 
for armed robbery and has never been charged 
in Jones' slaying, reportedly told members of his 
fomily that he became a devout bom-again 
Christian while in priaon and wanted to confess 
tothastoytog.

After driving to New Orleans from Dallas, 
Girard said, he and Musick forced Jones to get 
into a car and they drove watward.

Girard said Musick was driving, Ja n a  was 
NKfog in the front seat and he w u  in the back

'’We 'eroased a bridge, a very tong bridge. I 
wM auppoced to take care of the hit. But I kept 
MUii« and stalling,“ Girard testified. “Carl

O ffic ia ls  h a lt 
duts ide  b u rn in g

LUFKIN (AP) -  Arsonisto 
mM cartleas burning have 
ItaMd Texas’ tim balands in 
aNrama danger and forced 
Ih iH  Phrest Service officials 

' 10 ordsr a halt to ail outside 
bnnrihg in If  northenst Texns 
ODiaitos.
' TFB spokesmnn Lou Stoat 

. sqM rstontlMi heat and n lack 
-s f  • ra in fa ll h av e  created 
Étopranaly dry conditions that 
will persist uatil the area 
iwertvm aSaquits rahifall.

■oat said a Mgh Are danger 
ah rt has baca iasiied for the 
lam alad« of the East Texas

nV i mwacl this condMioa to 
■ OHtim» hr sE areas of East 
Thiaa uMBwa i ai i l i  i  afliijiiali 
N fafal.’'  ha aaM. "P arts of 
tbsM htvM*t had adequate 

: laMMi rtBM the SMi of Ju ly— 
im ra4idpva.”
; aM Biha July 4th. 1.4Uforest 
lm |m « a  hanad  M,4M a e ra ,
'ÌÓMM.

”11»  aMtlor emme to cMwtam 
•1MÉ kvahw . but wa’ra atiU 

with arsonists,”

kept looking at me through the rear-view mirror 
and making impatient facial gestures. Finally I 
did i t"

Girard testified that he wrapped a nylon dog 
leaah around Janes’ neck and held it ti^it wUle 
Jones struggled to get free, writhed in agony and 
finally died.

The man testified that Musick stopped the car 
and helped him dump Janes’ body off a bridgeon 
a state highway about IS miles west of New 
(toleans. He said the two men divided $400 they 
found in Janes' pockets.

Girard quoted Musick as telling him “R.C. will 
be happy.”

Lawyers for Thetford contend that in past 
statements to them that Musick told Girard “Bob 
C. will be happy.” The defense iawyes contend 
that “Bob C." is the code name for a business 
rival of Thetford's.

Ihe defense contends it was the "BobC.“ who 
hnd Musick hire Girard for the slaying instead of 
their client. He admitted telling the defense 
lawyers earlier that he said "Bob C..’’ but 
ctoimed it was a mistake.

In earlier testimony. Justice Department 
lawyer Douglas McMillan established that 
Ihetford was known to some people as “R.C.”

Girard also testified that he came to Dallas 
later and was given a special weioome at a bar 
owned by Thetford.

‘"niey treated me exceptionally well. There 
was no charge for anything.
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Lower grades report heavy alien enrollment
DALLAS (AP) -  Threwquarten of the illegal attm 

c h id m  ragtoterlng (or school in Dalton havaenroitod 
in khMkrprten or the first Ih ra  grad», schooi 
dBcUNiald

That concentration In tower pade tovela bas,^ 
aurpriaad school ofliciato, but Deputy Aawdate 
SapertuUndant Bobby CoUh» said It rtnuld mrttt it

"An a«M aprsad of students through aU grade laveb 
wouM have caused more manpower and equipment 
pnhlenBB,"haaald.

“in th  a conoantration of etudents in ionur gradea, 
we can juat go ahead and create new eiaaaaa where 
lhqr’renaaded,” hasaid.

n r i l f  school officials — 1J N mvrnitmiPMf*<l 
children will enroll by the end of the week.

Afanost 7W etudente had been admitted by Tueadagr.
The pace of anroUment stowed Tuesday whenoidjrN 

students anroUed. But omdato epandatad aon» 
parents may have held off regiatering ’Diesday to 
celebrate Mexican Independence Day.

OoUim epaculated that older students map ha

«orkkM or apprehanaiTe that achooi racorda nay  ha 
naaibjr hnnigralloa officiab.

Attonwye for the school dtatrict Tuesday filed a 
t t  appeal of the f adand court darirtnn to open

T hns schools to undocumontod chiidraB.
nw M A  Hid the dtotrict w m  not rerw^ag on Ms

preirdM nottoappoal an order requiring DaUMtoopen 
Ms achoois to the alton childran. Offidais said the move 
wna a rooliM action to get records of the DefiMcaae to
tho (ih U.8. CIreuit Court of Appoak. wideh will 
coHrtderMappaaloftheoverallTexMcaae.

price spiral alowed sharply.
Helping iait year’s conservation efforts w u  

warm winter weather in much of the NorthetTi 
Hemisphere. Analysts u y  conservation could 
continue to play a major role in stowing the climb 
of U.S. home-heating bills despite expected gatos 
in fuel roots. 0

An analysis of oil consumption and weather 
data by one major petroleum company indicated 
home huting oil customers apparo^y turned 
thermostats back to an average setting of 60 toS2 
degrees in early 1080 u  ,the price of their fuel 
jumped n u rty  60 percent from a year earlier to 
07 cents a gallon.

A spokesmen for the company asked that it 
remain unidentified.

I Here is the outlook for the coming winter’s g u , 
fuel-oi] and electricity costs:

—NATURAL GAS: The Natural G u  Policy 
Act of 1076 has allowed for inflation adjustments 
in the price of about 60 percent of U.S. natural 
g u  output.

The act and other factors will push the av e rse  
retail price of 1,000 cubic feet of gas to $4 by the 
end of ION, up 0.6 percent from 1070.

O U lV L A P S i
cmoiuMoin

Super Savers!
Sweater Savings!

fa ir  s fashions include a sweatshirt or V-neck 
velour sweater in assorted colors. Sizes 

S,M ,L

Regular 22.00 
Red Hot 
Special ..........

%

Merits 3-Pc. Corduroy Suits
Popular three-piece, vested corduroy suits in sizes 38-46 
regulars and 39-44 longs. Beige or tmwn. Reg. 100.00

Ladies' 
Sleeveless Sweaters

Reg. 28.00. Assorted Styles, colors.

6990

45 pc. Sets

Casual Stoneware
4499

Usually 100.00. These imported 
Stoneware sets with color stone by 
Nikko ore beoutiful. Florol designs 
on neutrol grounds, in 4 patterns

Sport
Coots

I

-

Choose From o Large 
Selection of Sportcoats.

1 ^ : 00 '0
Sole

100% wool in solid colors 
of ton and grey. 70% wool 
30% Polyester in steel blue 
and med. brown with 
elbow patches.

Decorated caniitti Mt, regularly 1S.00 
act. Deighty touches for your kitchtn 
that keep flavor in and dampncM out. 
Air tight metal clamp teal «id nhber 
gMket aaauret IretfincH!

SALE!
Sale!

Brittanh Mug, lagMyl-OOiri
naigkbig,fat)iow 
\foqr dunMi iJm 
eignad in  partial, # # w n | 
hg iilR krthngorre.

agMyl.00**t 20oz gN  g tfI I Qvl X i a 7 7

Special Purchase!

S P O R T
S H IR T S

99
Rag. to 30.00

Luxurious sport shirts 
of 100% nylon or 
polyest«r/m^ btortd 
in lotastfol colorings 
in paisley prints, 
geomatric and swirl 
prints that odd dstkK- 
tton os well os good 
looks. Open oction 
collar. Sizes S, M, L, 
X L
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Chain store serves
large-size women
By EUte G n w n

NEW YORK (NEA) • G nat 
taitc for food; no taste for 
dottos. Tkat’s kow largooiae 
m au fac ta ren  traditiooally 
viewed tkeir largeeize wom- 
aa cestonier, u y t  Maureen 
Callakan, national fashion 
director for Lane Bryant 
Stores, wkich serves “special 
siae" women.

“As a resnlt,“ she says, 
“keavy women were given 
body covers, not clothes, so SO 
years ago we got into the busi-

meamngleaB), we attempt to 
tde the contemporary 

! customer with eve- 
she needs,“ to feel in 

and at ease, whatever 
^ ’s doing.

“In our Jt* Collection, suit 
dressing is of prime consider
ation to start a wardrobe,” 
she says, “and this year’s suits 
are misinatched ”

They’re also timeless and 
classic which other people are

of changing that 
These days, the ch

ctassic wbich other people are 
calliM “preppie” but which 
Ms. Callahan prefers not to

chain's 200
because of 
connotation.

the collegiate

stores are tiding to keep step 
with a different customer.
She’s still heavy and 5-feet-S 
or under, but she’s the 
“contemporary” woman: in 
cdlege or teaching it; working 
at making a home or out 
working to pay for one; dining 
with her husband or ber 
client; skiing, swimming, 
dancing and doing all tte  
other things other women do.

Except that other women 
can roam entire department 
stores to chooae clothes for 
whatever they’re doing. I t e  
large woman, says Ms. 
Callahan, “usually finds one 
token large-size department 
tacked behind the ladies’ 
room which indicates the 
store is saying, yes, we know 
you’re out there and we have 
to have clothes for you, but 
we’re not thrilled about it.”

Lane Bryant is, if not 
thrilled, conscientious and 
caring, she says. “Throu^ our 
JP  Collection (the initials are

In any case, to mis-match a 
suit for a large-size woman, 
yoa do it the same way you do 
It for anyone else. Start with a 
navy wool flannel classic box 
blazer with slash pockets and 
slightly padded Shoulders (not 
extendea because the custom
er doesn’t need added bulk) 
and put it with a tartan plaid 
pleated wool blend skirt, for 
$130. A regular pleated skirt 
with regular set-in waistband 
because, she says, "We felt an 
elasticized waist would ruin 
the mood of the outfit and 
there was no reason for it. 
This will lay right and be 
flattering to a large-size 
woman.”

NEW COLORA’nONS set the tone for the dkssic look for 
fall. Here, a heather tweed troaser with front pleats ($M), 
a pink oxford shirt with white Peter Pan collar edged in 
lace ($24), coordinated with azalea V-neck cable-stitched 
pnllovcr (I44). To tie it all together a gray flannel ancon- 
stmeted Jacket ($N) casaally finng over the shoulder. All 
from Lane Bryant’s “JP  Collection.^

Now, ruffles she must have 
to be au courant, for instance 
on a white crinkle crepe de 
chine polyester blouse ($30) in 
the form of a Jabot at the 
throat. But she can wear the 
neckline open or closed for 
comfort. “Ruffles are very

important as trims on dresses 
and treatments on blouses,” 
says Ms. Callahan, “but if 
someone has a double chin 
and a Pierrot collar will make 
her uncomfortable, we have 
to scale it down.”

To underscore the ruffles 
she’s comfortable in, the cus
tomer can put on a soft gray, 
collarless, unconstructed 
jacket, and a pink, white and

soft gray wool blend “release” 
pleated sUrt. “The pleats fall 
hat at the stomach and the

andskirt has lots of swing 
movement,” she says.

At night, since “large wom
en also want to feel feminine 
and sexy, ” she can achieve 
that in a slinky polyester 
black cocktail dress with 
camisole top, elasticized 
waist, and side slit, that

Tech museum to host Ranch Day
LUBB(X:K — Self-sufficiency was a 

password for ranchers in early America, 
and visitors at the 11th annual Ranch Day 
Saturday will see how those pioneers madie 
do.

and a variety of other crafts used to make 
life more livable on the frontier.

Ranch Day, sponsored by the Ranching 
Heritage Association, takes place on the 
12-acre Ranching Heritage Center of The 
Museum of Texas Tech University 
Admission is free to the public. There will 
be a charge for the barbecue luncheon.

Ilie annual meeting of the Ranching 
Heritage Association, and the election of 
officers, will take place immediately 
following lunch. President Lauro F. 
Cavazos of Texas Tech University will be 
guest speaker. Ed Wilkes of KRLB Radio. 
Lubbock, will be master of ceremonies.

Volunteers who will demonstrate will 
know their 19th century ranch crafts. Betty 
Mills. Museum curator of costumes and 
textiles, has copied designs from pillow 
shams in The Museum collection so that 
volunteers will be embroidering authentic 
designs of the past century. They will even 
be using the turkey red embroidery floss so 
popular in that time. The enfbroidery 
group will be working in the Box and Strip 
House at the center.

other activities so visitors can experience 
the sights and sounds, as well as the odors, 
of the past.

Docent-Volunteer Guild members who 
will be participating include Gladys 
M artin, M aude B lom shield , John 
Blomshield, M urriel Landers, Sidney 
Landers, Mary Ripple, Jan Kimbley, 
Madge Webster, Sue Nan Merrill, Dodie 
Patterson. Verna Pistole, Martha Spears 
and Lena Waters.

Quilters at Las Escarbadas, the large 
field stone house from the XIT Ranch, will 
be using a quilting frame from Ihe 
Musuem collection to practice one of the 
arts that is regaining popularity.

The Ranching Heritage Center, with its 
score of authentically restored ranching 
structures, depicts the early history of 
ranching in America.

On Ranch Day there will be activity in all 
the buildings so visitors can learn how wool 
is carded and spun, how rawhide is used to 

. make a chair seat, how tack was cleaned

I So that even the smells will be aidhentic, 
William C. Green, conservator of history at 
The Museum, has researched traditional 
German food, and a volunteer Ranch Day 
occupant of Hedwigs Hill, the double log 
cabin, will be pickling cabbage and 
cucumbers.

Tatting and canning and cooking will be

Members of the (Quilters* Guild serving 
as volunteers for the event include 
Margaret Jordan, Nell Peel, Donna Locke, 
Connie Luger, Mildred Franklin, Iva 
B arder and C arrie Lou Holtzman. 
Community volunteers Ali t  French, 
Melvin French and Larry McDonald also 
will be participating.

In addition to museum staff, teachers for 
the volunteers have been Madge Webster 
and T.J. Pearson.

F olksingers w ill fu rn ish  music 
throughout the day. The site will be open 
bom 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:304:30 
p.m.

Handicapped gain access to Yosemite
YOSEMITE NATIONAL 

PARK, Calif. (AP) — Sitting in 
his wheelchair, talking about 
ways of opening wilderness 
areas to the disabled, Yosemite 
National Park Ranger Dennis 
Almacy has a rare insight into 
the problem he’s trying to 
eliminate.

In many respects, the chal
lenges of Almacy’s job as the 
pork’s "access coordinator’’ 
are as high as the peaks 
around him. Almacy says his 
dream is "to make the whole 
park accessible" to the dis
abled visitor.

The (keam is clos> to reality 
since the passage of Public 
Law 504 widch requires public 
areas to be open to all people, 
including the blind, deaf and 
orthopedically disabled.

“'The disabled person has the 
same desires, emotions and 
wants as an ordinary person," 
Almacy explains. “The thing 
they don’t have is the choice 
normal people do.

“The disabled person pays 
taxes and owns this park as 
much as anyone. If disabled 
people come here, they should 
at least have a choice as to 
what they can do as a park vis
itor.”

Almacy has produced a nine- 
page guide for the disabled 
wl^;h details all park facilities 
available for the handicapped.

Transportation is the central 
issue here. Right now, the only 
way for a disabled person to 
get to Yosemite is by private 
car. Even Almacy commutes 
from the park's employee hous

ing in nearby El Portal in his 
specially equipped van.

"Things are starting to hap
pen," he says. “By 1962, the 
park’s shuttle buses should be 
totally accessible. The Curry 
Co. (the park’s concessionaire) 
has agreed to look into the 
feasibUity of long-line buses to 
see if they can get that needed 
transportation into the park.”

With long-range buses, the 
disabled could get to the park 
from Fresno Air Terminal or 
the Amtrak depot at Merced in 
the San Joaquin Valley south
west of here.

Ultimately, Almacy hopes to 
see access for the disabled to 
all buildings, trails, camp
grounds and other natural 
areas.

“I would like to see some

Familiarity with fuse box saves time
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

One of the first things you 
should do when you purchase a 
house is to have someone show 
you the fuse box or circuit 
breaker panel.

If the builder’s electrician or 
previous owner has done the 
proper thing, there will be 
some kind of diagram or chart 
showing which hise or circuit 
breMcer takes care of which 
area of the house. If no such 
diagram or chart exists and no 
one can assist you in making 
one, which is more often the 
case than not, you should make 
one of your own.

This may not seem so impor
tant at the time, but you'll find 
out what a nuisance it can be 
when a fuse blows or a circuit 
breaker trips and you don’t 
know which branch circuit it 
controls.

In preparing a diagram to 
give you this knowledge, first 
draw a rough sketch of the in
side of the hue box or die cir
cuit breaker panel. Mark each 
fiise or breaker by mniber. To 
open the fuM box or breaker 
container, you usually have to 
turnoff the main switch. But if, 
for some reaaon, you don’t 
have to do this, be certain that 
the main switch Is off. Now 
caraftilly rsmews o n  of the 
hassaor turn o n  of the circuit 
breakars to the off poMtkn. Pot 
back the main switch. This 
m san siectricity is coming 
into the house, but o n  of the 
drenits is not operating.

Next, test each fixture and 
outlet. When a fixture or outlet 
does not work, write that down. 
You then will have a list of all 
the non-working fixtures and 
outlets. Next to each item, put 
the number of the fuse or 
breaker that had been removed 
or turned off. This list estab
lishes which tixtures and out
lets are controlled by the single 
tumed-off branch circuit.

From there on, it is simply a 
matter of repeating the testing 
with each fuse and breaker.

The diagram and other infor
mation can be taped near the 
fuse box or breaker panel.
You’ll be ^ d  you went 
through this routine when you 
discover how much time and 
aggravation it saves you when 
a branch circuit goes off.

There are variations of elec
trical connections, but the large 
majority of h o u ^  are pro
tected by the round screw-in 
fuses or circuit breakers. 
Should you have some other ar-

NOTICE
Because our ad was left out of Friday’s 

paper for the Sidewalk Sale, we are  
now offering those shoes at even
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Mystery is slow reading; R 5 ]
^       txa ,.^*6 Wa AMMklmAm nKi

WHO TOOK T(»Y  RI- 
N A L D I ?  B y G r e g o r y  
McDonald. Putnam. 214 Pages. 
$9-K.

Who took Toby Rinaldi? Who 
cares?

That’s the fading the reader 
gets after reading only a abort 
way into Gregory McDonald's 
novel about a boy and a bad 
guy with a heart t i  gold.

The boy is Tolw, precocious 
8-year-old son of Teddy and 
Christina Rinaldi. The elder Ri
naldi is ambassador to the 
United Nations for an unnamed 
Mideast nation. Determined to 
keep war from breaking out in 
the Mideast, Rinaldi’s leaders 
order him to present a resolu
tion in the U.N. that will pre
serve peace. This keeps Rinaldi 
pretty busy. He neglects wife 
and

Wife, peeved, goes off the 
West Coast to rest up. Toby is 
to Join her for a short vacation 
tto t will culminate in a visit to 
a giant amusement park that 
the boy feels he must see or his

life won’t ba conoplata.
The plot begins: Toby to tak

en to the airport and it to aa- 
Mined ha has boarded tbe 
plane to CaUfomto. But
^  plane lands, the dtotnwght 
mother wailing at the a i n ^
___ no Toby emerge. Tlius,
who took Toby?

Abadguy,ofcouree.(Wyhe 
r^ ily  Isn’t ao bad. Ms name to 
Spike, he's done loto of time 
Mid he has a violent streak. 
But Toby, remember be’s pre
cocious, manmes to tame 
Spike. But not Spik«’* boaaes, 
who are some of the silliest vil- 
Isins to appear in a novel.

They don’t want Rinaldi sen
io r to put that reaohitloo 
through me UJt. Thev want 
Toby as a hostage to m an sure 
the resolution doem’t pass. 
There’s lots of chasing about, 
violence, blood spilled and that 
sort of thing before the book 
winds — very slowly — to its 
end.

Phil Thomas 
AP Books Editor

THE FASHION focet to holiday clothes for the torge-sise 
womaa is on aaderstated simplicity and elegaat dressmak
er details. Typifying the look to this reftoed rayan crepe 
shift dress (149) to a flI flattering shade of foschia, sMe-pleat-
ed and tapped off at the shoaMer with nutchtog fabrk- 

'  i.necUine andcovered buttons. Sparkling sequins at the, 
wrists add Just the right amauat of dazzle. Wear it with its 
matching belt or as ,bowu. From Lane Bryant’s collection.

serve that customer whose 
need is proportion, not styling 
so much.”

comes with a short sleeve, 
peplum tocket decorated with 
'‘cracked iice” glitter spray 
($60). A cocktail dress any 
other woman might wear.

A wonun, say, 5-feet-9 and 
taller with no weight problem 
— just a p ^ le m  finding 
sleeves and ^ t  legs long 
enough, and jackets that hit 
ber where they should. Well, 
says Ms. (toUahan, “We also

And even when “styling” 
enns, shedictates escalating henns, 

says, “We give ber hems that 
reach below the knee. After 
all, that woman can always 
find clothes that are short.”

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Q u b  News
AMERICAN LEGION AUXHJARY 

OfBcers for 1I8G41 are Mrs. Libby Shotwell, president; Elsie 
HaD, vice-president; Ruth Sewell, secretary and Gladys Turner,

A Dutch supper to scheduled for the third Thursday of each momh 
attp.m .

Tte VFW Auxiliary asked the ALA to not use fli« holders on 
veterans’ graves. The ALA will sell poppies on Memorial Day. They 
will work this year with the Red Cross to help the families of

The dtolrict conference will be Oct. 4-5 in Memphis, Texas.
KAPPA KAPPA IOTA

Gamma Beta chapter of Kappa Kappa Iota sorority recently had 
a salad supper in the home of Linda Johnson to acquaint ruahees 
with the sorority.

Jill Duggan, president, announced that initiation will take place 
during next meeting, scheduled for Oct. 13.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS WIVES SOCIETY
Mrs. Lawrence Paronto recently hosted a membership coffee. 

Mrs. Steve Jorgensen, president, presided at a brief business 
session. Eighteen members and guests attended.

Hie next meeting will be Oct. 14 in Borger. The Society will have 
a salad luncheon.

T?te wife of any man associated with the oil and gas industry is 
eiiglile to join. For more information call Susan Jorgensen at

Important Announcemont 
Regarding Montgomery Ward 

Advertising.
We intend to have evenr item we advertían availa* 
bie during the fiiU period of our saie. If an adver
tised item (pdier u r a  a jtated Itoited jf-atwh 
quantity. “Ciearance , or “̂ »eciarBuy” item) is 
not availabie, we will, at our tqition, offer you a 
substitute item of equal or giaatw  imlne at m  
adverdsisd price or juace a “ratal check order for 
the item at the advertís^ price.

The following items have not arrived in time for our 
mail out Money Saver Sale:

Pg. 1 - Men’s Cotton Flannel Shirts, Sale 3 for 9.97 
Pg. 4-Comforter Assortment, 14.88.
Pg. S - Modem Love Seat, Sale 299.97. . .  ^
Coirntm Cairaal Love Seat, Sale 199.97 and DonMe Otto
man, Sale 99.97.
Pg. 6-26’’ 12 speed Bkycle, Sale 99.97 
P j. 9-8 Shelf Canniiig Unit, sale 22.97.

' Gas Powered Chain Saw, Sale 99.88
Pjg. 11-6’ Wood Step Ladder, Sale 1988. We wiU isMW rain 
CTCcks for these items.

The following items are customer order only at the 
Pampa Store:

Pg. 3-Dynasty Rug, Sale 8988. 
Pg. 10 - WeatiMr Tamer F 
8O,000BTU Gas Furnace
Pg. 10 - Weather Tamer Insulating Door, Sale 199.99.
________ m ace
Installation now available at this time.

We regret any inconvenience or misuoderstaiiding tilia 
may cause.

Coronado Center 
:304 

:308
Open Daily 9:30- 

Thursday 9:3

KY

type of wilderness program for 
the disabled, perhaps a place 
where disabled groups could 
come as close to ttie wildemess 
as possible with a minimum of 
assistance,” Almacy says.

He wants park trails classi- 
tied according to the level of 
difficulty they pose for tbe dis
abled. He a lra d y  has marked 
his maps with ttw paved trails 
of Yosonite where the disabled 
can enjoy the same natural 
treasures most vacationers 
here take for granted.

Almacy was afflicted by mul
tiple aderoais five years ago 
while in the Air Force. He 
joined the Park Service last 
year as a volunteer, working on 
a survey of trails for the dto- 
abled in the high country 
around Tuolumne Meadows.

rangemoit, such as cartridge 
fuses, you should have an elec
trician explain to you how 
things should be handled in 
case of an electrical malfunc
tion.

A tripped breaker or blown 
fuse generally is caused by an 
overloaded circuit or a short. 
Try to find the trouble before 
you restore the electrici^ to 
the circuit. If a  fuse or breaker 
continues to blow or trip and 
you can’t find the trouble, call 
an electrician.

CONVENIENCE STORES

USORTED FLMOn

VtOU.
N.CTI.

NEKKIKniMnTILMT 
PMES EFFECniE WTOMI 11-ll.tlll 

sn a u s NOB «MU SMUT LUTI • iM T B  n r m

BONEI'SISSTD.

YOGUBT
NIOEI'SNTTEI

MILK VilM.cn.
7011111FUIEB

ü W COFFEE IIBL

.TT*»*’ DIET OR REGULftR

7-UP
6 PACK 
OAKS

FMOMSer C  SlOOd. jceu
CINNAMON ROLLS.......0 Mr  ̂I
FRIED CHICKEN . 2 . M "
BURRITOSor «  $ | 0 0
T M 0 M L I 8 ................ V s S o O
CHIU R EU EN O S.......K  h, ^  I
CORN D 0 e $ ....................5

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 2  a, * 1 ° * ’
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jing I  DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
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DEAR ABBY: I am a lagistared Republican conaidorioB 
m a ir ia ^  to a Democrat who is every bit as loyal to hia 

jpobncal party as I am to mine.
, We love e a ^  other and have music, religion and many 
fithm  things in common, but I wonder if marriage between 
lu  could w er work ou t Have any studies been conducted 
'that might give me an idea of what our chances are? If 
anyone knows, you do, Abby.

» GRATEFUL G.O.P.

DEAR GRATEFUL: I know  o f  no  stud ies concern- 
in g  m ixed  m a rr ia g e s  b e tw een  e le p h a n ts  an d  don - 
keya, but I personally  know  o f very  few  siiccesaftil 
-unions b e tw een  th e se  d iv e rse ly  d if fe re n t p o lit ica l 
'an im ate . Should you elect to  team  up w ith  a  donkey , I 
suggest you keep  your tru n k  packed.

. I5EAR ABBY; Sweral years ago I took an inexpensive pin 
from a blouse in a department store. I didn’t pay for it. I was 
even brash enough to wear it for years!
. Even though I “got away with it," in the long run I was 
^ e  kwer because it has b ^ n  on my conscience ever sinca 
■T^e regrets years later are not w o i^  a moment of posses 
*0100, and that single act could have led to taking bigger 
things.

I Eimloaed is a 110 bill. Please donate it to srorr favorite 
charity, Abby. It cannot repay for what I have done, but 
please tell your young readers that stealing anything — 
regardless of how cheap it is — leaves its mark on a  person, 

- even if she is never caught.
NO NAME OR TOWN, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: I app rec ia te  y o u r d es ire  to  c lea r 
you r ransc ience and  give o th e rs  th e  benefit o f  your 
expertence, but sending  me a  $10 bill fo r my fav o rite

ch a rity  is  n o t app ro p ria to  ro s tita tio n  fo r  th e  sto loa  
a rtic le . H ad yon to ld  m e th e  nam e and  looatioB < ^tbe 
■tore, I  w ould  have sen t th e  m oney to  them . P erh ap s  
it*s n o t too  la te .

DEAR ABBY: After reading the tetter you received firom 
the dad whoae 15-yearold son hid racy girlie magasines in 
hia room, I decided to share the way I handled the «am« 
problem with our three teen-age sons.

When I find a magazine of tha t type in their ipoms, I 
remove it and in its place I leave a  W  index card erith a 
Bible verse covering that very subject. I’ve never had a 
complaint from any of them, as they know frmn the versee 
tha t they are to “abstain friom fleshly luate.”

Two or three cards per boy usually get the message 
across.

MOM IN PUYALLUP, WASH.

CO N FID EN TIA L TO LOIS K. IN  MANHA’TTAN: 
** ‘Lock* te o ften  a  w ell-p lanned  accident.*’ — C harles 
N eteon Reilly.

D o you h a te  to  w rite  le tte rs  because you don’t  know  
w h a t to  say? ’T hank-you  no toa, sy m p ath y  le t te rs ,  
cong ra tu la tiona, how  to  decline and  accept in v ita 
tio n s  an d  how  to  w r i te  a n  in te re s t in g  le t te r  a r e  
included in  Abby’s booklet, “ How To W rite L ette rs  
fo r  All Occasions.“  Send $1 an d  a  long, stam ped  (28 
c e n ts ) , s e lf -a d d re a se d  e n v e lo p e  to : A bby, L e t te r  
B o o k le t, 132 L a sk y  D riv e , B e v e rly  H ills , C a lif . 
90212.

Designer likes a comfortable home
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP N e w s fe a ta re s
“Ckie of these days, the public is going to 

rebel and reject the skeletal and ugly 
designs being foisted on them by some 
home furnishings manufacturers," says 
Everett Brown.

'This is not a unique opinion, of course. 
But, coining from a designer and opinion 
leader in the home-furnishing industry, the 
words have more substance than might 
otherwise be the case.

Brown, whose contributions to interior 
design have spanned nearly half a century, 
is in the forefront of the design profession. 
He was recently named designer of the 
year by the American Society of Interior 
D esigners (ASID) a t  its national 
convention in New York. But he is not 
necessarily in favor of some of the newest 
developments in the design field.

’Tro not a booster of high tech or of 
living rooms that look like factories,” he 
says. “I don’t think that’s pretty or 
comfortable. And I am getting tired of 
eyepopping fabric patterns, too.”

In place of the industrial look, he prefers 
traditional styles in a home that is serene, 
calmand free from stress.

At A conservative and a beauty lover. 
Brown says he operates on the principle 

a,.-«' e-
I

that “a rote is prettier than the Eiffel 
Tower.”

Furthermore, most clients he has known 
are members of the comfort-first school, 
too. "’They want to be comfortable. 'Ihey 
want practicality. They do not wish to be 
offended by the objects in their own 
homes,” he noted.

Brown has had a varied career in home 
furoishhigs. Beginning in the furrature 
department of Marshall Field in Chicago in 
UM, he spent a number of years woriting 
with retail customers before eventually 
opening his own design studio in New York.

He has designed home-fumishings 
products such as rugs, furniture and 
domestics. He has created room settings 
for mass-market advertising campaigns. 
And he has designed model rooms and 
office, home, hotel and restaurant interiors 
throughout the United States.

This variety has helped show him that 
interior design is not for the elite alone. 
When B row n f i r s t  e n te re d  the 
home-fumishings field, however, the 
concept of interior design was not widely 
accepted.

"In the 1930s and 1940s, most Americans 
did not seek decorating advice,” he says. 
“There were no design schools. And the 
only decorators were paper hangers and 
wall painters.”

Of course, there was also little need for 
decorators, since there were not many 
choices of furniture available.

After World War II ended, however, the 
American home-furnishings industry 
began to grow. ’The resulting abundance oif 
choice helped create the need for 
decorating advice. It was abundance plus 
promotion of the value of decorating help 
that produced today’s demand for interior 
designers, added the designer.

All in all. Brown finds the American 
home in much better shape today than it 
was 40 years ago when he started out.

"People are learning about scale and 
they are figuring out how to mix things they 
like from different periods,” he says. 
“Technical improvements with synthetic 
yams and fibers have led to better 
home-fumishings products. Consumers are 
nure aware of good design today than they 
were in the past, and color choices have 
nurkedly improved.”

’Today’s colors are brighter and more 
appealing than they used to be. And, where 
once there was no coordination of color 
among home-furnishings producers, today 
there is a high degree of cooperation 
among manufacturers. This cooperative 
effort has led to the availability of related 
products in related colors. Brown added.

Southside Johnny Lyon loves to sing
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

Southaide Johnny Lyon says, 
“ I’m n o t'in  music to make 
money. Money is just another 
thing to worry about. Adulation 
doesn’t matter. Q)mmerciality 
is something the record com
pany has to deal with.

“All that matters is when you 
get up on stage and you can 
actually sing.

“The rest of life is just fill
er.”

Southside Joh ny and the As- 
bury Jukes have made five 
record albums. The latest, 
“Love Is a Sacrifice,” has been 
on the best-selling charts all 
summer.

He was first heard of in con
nection with Bmce Springsteen, 
except in his h«ne territory of 
New Jersey where he was 
known as the son of jazz com- 
etist Dick Lyon. Southside 
Johnny and Miami Steve Van 
Zandt were with Springsteen 
for a brief time in Dr. Zoom 
and the Sonic Boom, in Asbury 
Park, N.J.

When Lyon formed his own 
band, Ik  named it in 1975 for 
Asbury Park and for a 1950s 
Chicago group led by Little 
Walter Jacobs. Jacobs played 
luinnonica for Muddy Waters, 
Ihen set up his own Little Wal
ter and the Jukes, taking that 
word from juke box.
I Lyon loved harmonica play
ing and Chicago blues. He was 
given his nickname, Southside, 
in Asbury Park because blues 
¡came mainly from Chicago’s 
South Side.
, About Springsteen, Lyon 
Isays, “He's trying to expand 
the roots of rock ’n’ roll. We’re 
¡trying to do the same thing 
iwith rhythm ’n’ blues.
! “ I firet heard him in 1968. I 
Ithought he really had it. He 
Iwas one of the most natural 
kock ’n’ roll giants I’ve ever 
seen. He had charisnu. I don’t 
think you’ll naeet anybody in 
Asbury Park who didn’t believe 
t e  was going all the way. To 
M  him Uve is to believe.”
I Lyon ptoys harmonica and 
sings onstage. He used to play 
) little guitar, now doesn’t. The 
lend has five horns, two gui- 
a rs , bass, drums, piano and 
linger. It isn’t  economical to 
take tH|d many people on the 
road. Lydn says, “We do it be
cause we wtait the sound.

“This is not a very calcu- 
latii« btaid. That’s probably 
why w t haven’t had national 
mcoeasi We’ve had a lot of re- 
{ional success. We’ve had it on 
Nir own terms, with whatever 
ws worked for us.
> “We don’t sa y ,‘Is this a good 
Idea?’ We say, ‘Is this going to 
pe fun?’ I want to retain my 
k ith  and bdief in the music I

make and always have a good 
time doing it. If it’s just a job, 
it’s too h a ^ . I’ll go work in the 
Post Office.

“Just last night I was trying 
to assess what things really 
mean something to me. What I 
came up with is that I really 
love to sing. All the goals that 
I’m working toward are just to 
make it easier to sing.”

Rolling Stone had a rave re
view of Southside Johnny and 
the Asbury Jukes at Valencia, 
Calif., in its Aug. 7 issue. It 
said, in part, “The Jukes have 
always been a great bar band, 
but in the past few years 
they’ve also become a great 
concert band. Lyon, a fine R 
and B singer on record, is a 
whirling dervish onstage. He 
was in peak form at these per
formances.”

Lyon’s favorite singer is the 
late Billie Holliday. “I think 
she is probably America’s pre
miere singer,” he says. “If I 
could have heard her in person, 
I probably would never sing 
again. She always has been the 
ultimate to me.”

Southside Johnny and the As
bury Jukes’ last two albums, 
“The Jukes” and “Love Is a 
Sacrifice,” are on Mercury 
Records. The first three, “I 
Don’t Want To Go Home,” 
“This Time It’s for Real” and 
“Hearts of Stone,” are on Epic, 
dating from 1976.

The accident that keeps Lyon 
fremi playing guitar happened 
in November 1978 in ^ c ra -  
mento. “Radio station KZAP 
was having its 10th anniversary 
and asked us to play at their 
party. We’re not that well 
known on the West Coast but 
any time you say party, we’re 
ready.

“Somebody had put a broken 
glass on the stage. I stumbled 
over somebody’s coat and jam
med my hand down on the bro
ken glass. I severed tendons, 
nerves and an artery and shot 
a lot of blood into the audience.

“ It was the most traumatic 
experience I’ve ever gone 
through. I went back on stage 
after two weeks. I needed to. 
Otherwise I’d get so much fear 
built up it becomes a toxin you 
can’t overcome.

“I didn’t want to go on stage 
every night with a cast on. I 
thought I looked stupid. I 
wasn’t singing up to par; I was 
tense. The bm d was afraid I 
was going to hurt myself 
again.”

Miami Steve Van Zandt, who 
had been working himself rag
ged working in both the Jukes 
and in Springsteen’s E Street 
Band, left to work only with 
Springsteen. Epic Records 
dropped the contract. Lyon 
says, “You had to put your pri
orities on the line. Stay or go. 
We lost personnel and our pro
ducer.

“It was all for the good, ac
tually. We cleared a lot of ef
fluvia from the whole scene. It 
brought more out of Billy Rush 
and me.” Lyon and guitarist 
Rush write most of the band’s 
material, editing each other, 
though as a singer Lyon doesn’t 
mind doing other’s people’s 
songs.

Lyon says, “I have no bitter
ness. The spot we were in puts 
a lot on you. You either come 
through or you don’t. I feel we 
have and I’m proud about that.

“I don’t have feeling in my 
fingertips but I can hold the 
mike. I enjoy what I’m doing 
and feel guilty about things I 
do wrong. I’m proud about this 
album and I can go on and es
tablish whatever life I’m going 
to live.”

Lyon grew up with two older 
brothers and a younger sister 
in Ocean Grove, N.J., a reli
gious community where his 
parents had visits from the po
lice about playing their jazz 
records too loud. Lyon’s fatter, 
an after-hours jazzman, oldest 
brother and his wife work for 
the Post Office.

His other brother is a geolo
gist who lives in Santa Fe, 
works in gold mines, plays gui-
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Texas PTÀ to award 
teacher scholarships

Lightening cure works
Edwin E. Robinson, a for

mer truck driver, became 
blind and partly deaf after a 
road accident in 1971. Last 
June 4 te  was walking with a 
cane under a poplar tree out
side his home in Falmouth,^ 
Maine, when a lightning bolt 
crashed in on him. When te  
regained consciousness, he 
could see and hear well again.

A month later he reported 
that hair was starting to grow 
on his once bald head.

”I feel better than I ever 
did in my life,” the 62-year- 
old former invalid recently 
said.

“Yes, I can hear you. I can 
hear like a kid,” he telb a 
caller. "I ^  hearing that I 
never had before. And 20-20 
vision.” Before the lightning 
struck, te  says, he wore a 
hearing aid and had “no reflex 
at all to l i^ t .”

As for the hair that started 
to grow, “it’s coming in thick. 
My wife is all excited about 
it,” Robinson says, adding, “I

TSTI to sponsor 
‘Women in 
Small Business’

AMARILLO — Registration is 
now open for a sem inar 
especially designed for the 
woman wtio owns or wants to 
ownabuaness.

The “ Women in Small 
Business” seminar sponsored 
by TSTI-Amarillo’s Technical 
(Xfice lYaining program, will 
deal with many topics including 
“Developing a Business Plan,” 
“Marketing and Advertising,” 
“Selecting a Location,” and 
“Financing a Business. ”

Ttere will te  a pre-seminar 
workshop Sept. 27 from 9 a m. 
through 3 p.m. at the Texas 
AfrM Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd. West.

Seminar classes will meet 
every Thursday from 6 to 9;30 
p.m. Oct. 2 through Dec. 13. 
Ttere will also be two Saturday 
sessions. All classes will meet 
at the Texas A&M Center.

A fee will charged. Textbook 
and materials will be extra

Application inform ation 
should be requested from the 
Technical Office Training 
p r o g ra m , T e x a s  S ta te  
Technical Institute, Amarillo 
campus.

was bald for 35 years. They 
told me it was hereditary.”

Robinson had gone to the 
garage as the summer storm 
approached to find his pet 
chicken, Took-Took. He 
doesn’t know if the lighning 
hit him directly as he passed 
under the tree. “All I know is 
that I was out unconscious 
approximately 20 minutes — 
that was verified by the next- 
door neighbor.

“We’re going to lose the 
tree,” te  notes wryly. “It’s 
dying. And the grass around 
the tree; there’s no sign of it 
coming back. It’s all burned 
out.” Tte mechanism inside 
the hearing aid that he was 
wearing was also “all burned 
out,” he says.

Now somewhat of a celebri
ty, Robinson is under contract 
to Drew Cummings Produc
tions of Tarzana, (]alif., and 
Cummings reports that a TV 
movie based on Robinson’s 
experiences will be made by 
AK.

FAMFA NIWS Wtoaateuy. 9«y»»tor IT, l«80 7
I t e  Tarns PTA will agate sImw ito support for T ens teaefasrs 

■Bd stadsnU by provldliif sunuiMr Dta^rgranto far T sn s  carasr 
taaehsrs who wtoh to eontimw thilr adueatian.

.  Tte graoto will make eight iotorvioe schotershlps available in 
the suminer of IMl — four valued at IKIO each far nine hours of 
auraner couraeworfc and four valued at 9100 each for rtx hours of 
ooursswoit. T te scholarships may be ined by redpients in any 
ooUege or university in the c o n t in e ^  United State in a field which 
will Improve their teaching proficiency.

1b beeUglile for the schoteiships, an applicant must beacareer 
teacher (having at least three years’teadiing experience in Texu 
immediately prior to application), must curreiXly teach in a school 
with a local PTA unit in membership with the Ibas Congress of 
Barents and Teachers, and must be a member of a local PTA in 
good standing.

Applications for the Texas PTA 1981 summer study scholarships 
far teachers may be requested by writing to; Scholarship O ants 

"Cbmmittee, Texas PTA, 408 West Eleventh Street, Auitte, Texas 
71701. Requests must be reedved prior to Dec. 1. Tte deadline for 
receipt of completed applications is J a a  1,1101.

Homemaker Council 
to present ‘Cults’

The Gray County Extension Homemaker Council TEHA 
|Oommittee will sponsor a program entitled “Cults” Sept. 25 at 1 :S0 
aixl 7 ;30 p.m. in Uie courthouse annex m e e ^  room.’The program 
will be repeated to accomodate working invididuals.

T te free program will feature tte  film, “Tte Master Speaks,” 
featuring irtformation on cults and how they influence individuals. 
Itempa’sChlef of Police, J.J. Ryzman, and a juvenile officer will be 
on hand to answer questions.

Tte public is invited "to attend tte  program. For more 
information, call the Gray County Extension Office at 669-7429.
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Spinal Curvature 
Often Mistaken 
For Bad Posture

"Scoliosis" IS t te  term used to 
describe lateral curvature of t te  
spine, and it has been a medical 
enigma since ancient tinws Science 
Newt in May ot 1979 reported that, 
"Recent findings suggest that per 
haps as many as 10 percent ot the 
children in that age group (10 13) 
have scoliosis

Serious spinal curvature detracts 
from appearance, can produce psy
chological stress, and extensive phy 
sical consequences like degenerative 

arthritis of the spine, with increasingly severe back pain and disability As 
scoliosis stresses the spine, it may lead to disk disease and sciatica Preventing 
the permanent deformity and disability caused by scoliosis is largely dependent 
upon early detection Early signs of scoliosis irKlude obvious spinal curvature, 
orK shoulder higher than the other, prominence of one hip and/or shoulder 
blades, otk leg shorter than the other, and body trunk shifted out of balance 

Scoliosis screening tests are quick and simple and highly recommended for 
children in their formative years In fact, scoliosis screening tests are required 
for school aged children in New York. Florida. Minnesota. New Jersey, and Wash 
ington

From September 15th to September 27th, this office will provide scoliosis 
screening tests to  the public without charge os o public service in conjunction 
with the Texos Oiiroproctic Association's sta te  wide screening program.

By H A Y D O N  C H IR O P R A C T IC  O FF IC E
Appointment 103 Eost 28th Street

Only Pampa, Texas 665-7261 •CM

Because of the dangers of the 
wild, probably fewer tha half of 
all mammals survive to mate 
and only a small fraction live to 
full potential.
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1 0 17, Il Murray getting his kicks in NFL S t r a t e l ì n e :  S pO F lS

y
I f  I  »» * ^ i « « « « « .a t

THE WEIGH it is. M uham m ad Ali tip s  th e  s c a le s  a t  
224 pounds Tuesday as Duke D urden  of th e  N e v a d a  
State Athletic Commission looks on. Ali m e e ts  W orld  
Boxing Council heavyw eight c h a m p io n  L a r r y  
Holmes at Caesar s P alace  Oct. 2.

(AP L a s e r p h o to i

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -  
Detroit UoM' rookie Eddie 
Murray, liie hotteet kicker in 
the National Football League, it 
such a student of the game that 
he swean the number of people 
in the stands affects the flight of 
thebaU.

“The air is dead when the 
stadium  is em p ty ,"  said 
Murray, who b e |^  keeping 
records on his kicks during his 
ooUege days at Tuiane. “When 
there a re  more people, it 
carries. When I kick in a game, 
the baU just flies off my foot.” 

Murray has kicked seven 
successive field goals without a 
miss, including five against 
Green Bay in the Lions' 21-7 
victory Simday, and booms 
most of his kickoffs into the end 
sane.

“He's unreal,” Ckiach Monte 
Clark said Tuesday. “He pumps 
them through like there 's 
nothing to it. And now, if' 
somebody returns a kickoff to 
the 20 or 3S, we feel like they've 
rammed it down our throats.” 

M urray's high school in

Victoria, British Columbia, 
dkhi*t have a football team. He 
was discovered kicking in 
western Osnada for the Saanick 
Hornets of the Lower Island 
Junior Varsity League.

“Playing football never really 
was a dream of mine,” said the 
man the Lions’ have nicknamed 
Bddfe Money. “My dream was 
to oiav soccer."

Murray, who says his NFL 
heroused tobeRoy Gerela, who 
was from Powell River, B.C., 
was disoovered by a Tuiane 
assistaiit coach at a  camp run 
by Cal Murphy, former coach of 
the B.C. Lkms of the Canadian 
Fbotball League. Murray paid 
his own way to the camp.

“In my years in college, my 
kiddi« coach (WUlard Wells) 
was h ^  on taking slow motion 
fUms,” Murray said. "We did a 
lot of studying. I’d taken some 
dasses where I understood the 
muscles in correlation with 
athletic events. I’d record my 
kicks and note why they went 
left and why they'd go right.”

It all paid off when the Lions

'made him the first pick on the 
seventh round of the NFL 
ooUege drsR — on the second 
day of drafting.

“I just wanted an opportunity 
tomakeanNFLteam,” Murray 
said. “When those days su ited  
getting close to the draft, that’s 
when Istairted getting excited."

kferray showed a lot of Ulent 
right from the sUrt. However, 
Ms pro career got iU biggest 
shot when veteran Lions’ kicker 
Bemy Ricardo walked out of 
camp before the first exhibition 
game in a contract dispute.

M a n y  hit on 11 of 12 field 
goal attem pU  during the 
p re -se a so n , inc lud ing  a 
S4-yarder against New Orleans.

He closed the exhibition 
season by kicking five against 
Chicinnati and Ricardo was told 
he could consider his walkout a 
permanent one.

It was a wiae move and 
“Eddie Money” has become 
money in the bank for the Lions,. 
who are 2-0 going into Sunday's 
game with the St. Louis 
Cardinals, 0-2.

ByL.D.8TRATE 
Paaspa News Sports Edkar

Parapa HesdOwch Larry Gilbert u y s he feels 
“good to be alive” after the Harvesters routed 
Dumas, 40-22, last Friday night.

"I thing people could see why I was so 
concerned about Dumas,” Gilbert said. “They 
have a good hard-hitting team. “I want to 
complement their coaching atafl. They came into 
the game well-prepared.”

Dumas rolled up more offense than Pampa, 
327-275, but the Demons turned the pigskin over 
dx times

Gilbert also tossed out bouqueU to Ms own 
coaching staff.

“Coach Joe Matulich (offensive coordinator) 
had a great game plan. The offense did a great 
job with their blocking schemes and execution.”

Panhandle quarterback-linebacker Tod 
Mayfield was honored by the Amarillo 
Globe-News spoils staff as Class 2A player of the
w W .

Mayfield, a 155-pound junior, completed 11 of 
21 p f * «  for 131 yards in Panhamfle's 17-5 win 
over Wellington last Friday night.

Mayfield also made a game-saving play in the
f i n a l  quarter when he knocked down a Wellington
pass in the end sone.

Astros edged by Padres

Lawton High may have the next Thomas Lott, 
minus the bandana.

Qiach Gilbert shares that opinion along with 
Oklahoma University recruiters after watching 
Wolverine quarterback Ronnie Douglass in 
action.

“He looks just like Lott,” Gilbert said. “He has 
the same build and the same speed. OU would 
take him right now if they could. He’s a real 
Mue-chipper.”

Hie ifervesters’ defensive crew will be able to 
judge Douglass for themselves at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday night in Harvester Stadium.

Panhandle is ranked eighth among Mate Class 
2A teams in the latest AP football poll.

Pilot Point is No. 1.
IheGene Howe farm located six miles east of 

Canadian has been designated as one of nine 
wiklife management areas where hunters can 
participate in a public quail-dove hunt.

hunting dates are Oct 25-25, Nov. 1-2,5A. 
Dec. 5-7,13-14,1550; Jan. 3-4,10-11,17-11,24-25,31 
and Feb. 1,1951. Bag limit is 12 quail per day.

A five dollar fee will be charged for quail 
hunting only.

Flashback: Sept. 1956. Quarterback Gary 
Hyatt scored two touchdowns as Pampa 
defeated Dumas, 2()5 Hyatt scored on one and 
three-yard runs while Sherman Mitchell had a 
10-yard TD run.

L.D. Rowden was Pampa’s leading rusher with 
TSyards on 17 carries.

Pampa entered the game as the underdog.

HOUSTON (AP) — A pessimist would look at 
the Houston's plight and wonder why the Astros 
haven’t gained any ground on the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, who have lost two straight road games.

Astros Manager Bill Virdon looks at the 
standings and wonders what everyone is 
worrying about.

"It means that we are still tied for first place,” 
Virdon deadpanned Tuesday night after the 
Astros had lost to the lowly San Diego Padres 4-3 
for the second straight night.

“I'm sure anyone in our position would say 
they would have wanted to gain some ground on 
the Dodgers, but it didn’t happen and nothing can 
change th a t"

For the second straight evening, the Dodgers 
lost on the road and the Astros lost at home, 
leaving the National League Western Division 
race in a deadlock.

It would have been a good time for the Astros 
to gain a little cushion on the Dodgers, but 
nobody is ready to panic.

“We've got 18 games left," Astros spiritual 
leader Joe Morgansaid. "We've got to goout and

get them now. We shouldn’t be guarding against 
■lything. We can’t be defensive, we’ve got to be 
aggressive and go out and play the best baseball 
wecaa

"You put pressure on yourself. I don't feel any 
pressure and I don’t think the rest of the team 
does. We just feel capable of winning this thing"

But for the second straight nigM, the Astros 
failed to capitalize on their opportunities.

Starter Vern Ruble yielded run-scoring hits to 
Jerry Mumphrey, Randy Baas and Broderick 
Perkins for a M  lead in the first inning.

Houston tied it on a two-run double by Rafael 
Landestoy in the second and a single by Gary 
Woods in the sixth inning.

But the Padres, doomed to last place in the 
Western Division, rallied once again in the 
seventh when (fene Richard led off with a single, 
was sacrifeed to second base by Ozzie Smith and 
scored the winning run on Mumphrey's double 
down the left field line.

“They hit good pitches in the first inning,” 
Ruble said. “Two of the five hits were broken 
bats and a third bounced over my head “

AL roundup
Gossage still throwing goose eggs

Nine inducted into hall of fame
NEW YORK (AP) — The new Women's Sports 

Hall of Fame will provide a symbolic refuge 
against athletic discrimination while providing 
inspiration for future female sports triumphs, 
according to two of its first inductees

“I really think the establishment of this Hall of 
Fame is a very important thing." said Janet 
Guthrie, the pioneer for women race car drivers. 
“Women tend to lose their history. The result is 

when an achieving woman, a woman capable of 
achieving something really remarkable comes 
along, she's made to feel like a freak.

"She's not; she's just one of a long line of very 
capable athletes and women in other areas of 
endeavor "

Wilma Rudolph, the 17th of 19 children, 
overcame a childhood illness and long odds to 
become a triple gold medalist as an Olympic 
sprinter. She also feels the Women's Sports Hall 
of Fame will make life easier for future 
generations of female athletes.

“I feel that it's Important that we as women 
have a base for what we do I think the 
foundation will create great leverage for young 
women." Rudolph said. “ I've seen it come a long 
way. I've seen women athletes being called 
freidcs and a number of names Now we are 
young ladies involved in the world of athletics, 
and that feels good.

“We know we're different I feel good being 
different because I can still make a major 
oomribution"

Guthrie. Rudolph and tennis star Billie Jean 
King, three athletes who blazed new trails for 
members of their sex. were inducted into the 
Hall of Fame, along with six other women, at the
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By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Even after continual use, the New York Yankees are 
still squeezing Goose eggs out of Rich Gossage.

Good as gold. New York's tireless relief pitcher 
continued to mow them down Tuesday night as the 
Yankees beat the Toronto Blue Jays S-4 and moved a 
step closer to the American League East title.

Cou|ded with Baltimore’s 8-3 loss to Detroit, the 
Yankees improved their lead over the Orioles to a solid 
six games.

“He just comes in and rears back and fires," said 
Toronto Manager Bobby Mattick. “It makes a big 
difference when you’ve got somebody like that to come 
in and biow you out.’'

Gossage replaced starter Ron Guidry with one out 
and two runners on base in the seventh inning after 
RBI-singles by Lloyd Moseby and Damaso Garcia cut 
the Yankees' lead to one run.

The big right-hander retired Alfredo Griffln on a pop 
fly, struck out pinch hitter Al Woods and allowed only 
an infield single by Moseby with two out in the ninth.

Gossage has not allowed a run in his last IS 
appearances, saving 12 of those games and retiring 73 
of 85 batters while yielding five hits and six walks. One 
batter reached on an error.

After winning three consecutive pennants, the 
Yankees slipped to fourth last year in the AL East in 
large part due to Gossage’s injury-plagued season.

Elsewhere in the AL, Boston walloped Cleveland 9-5; 
Oakland defeated Texas 4-2 and (Chicago edged Seattle 
2-1. Rain postponed a doubleheader between Minnesota 
and Milwaukee and a contest between Kansas (}ity and 
California.

The Yankees jumped on Jim Clancy, 13-13, for three 
runs in the bottom of the first after he walked Willie 
Randolph and Bobby Murcer, the first two batters. 
Oscar Gamble singled the first run across, and Jim 
Spencer and Rick Cerone added RBI-singles.

John Mayberry opened the Toronto second with his 
25th home run, but the Yankees added two decisive 
runs in the fifth on a walk to Bobby Brown, a stolen 
base. Randolph's single. Murcer's sacrifice fly and 
Gamble's third single of the game.

The victory, the Yankees’ sixth in a row and 14th in 15 
games this month, improved Guidry 's record to 14-10.

Tigers 8, Orioles 3
Steve Kemp drove in four runs while raffing out 

three hits, including his 19th htaner, to lead Detroit 
ova* Baltimore.

Kemp's two-run homer in the sixth off Steve Stone, 
23-7, forced a 2-2 tie and his two-run single off reliever 
Tippy Martinez capped a four-run rally in the seventh.

The rally helped Jack Morris even his record at 14-14.
Red Sox 9, ladlaasS
Rookie Dave Stapleton collected five hits, drove in 

two runs and scored two as Boston defeated (Teveland. 
Stapleton doubled in the fff“st and singled in the second, 
fourth and sixth innings and doubled in the eighth, 
improving his average to .323 since being called up for 
the first time from the minor leagues on May 30.

A’s4, Rangers 2
Dave McKay's RBI-single keyed a two-run rally in 

the 11th inning and helped Mike Norris post his 20th 
victory as Oakland defeated Texas. '

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9
CLOSED

Inaugural Sports Foundation Awards Dinner 
Tuesday night.

Selected earlier for their contributions before 
1900 were Patty Berg, golf; Babe Didrickson 
Zaharias. golf and track and field; Amelia 
Earhart, aviation; Gertrude Ederle. long 
distance swimming; Althea Gibson, tennis and 
golf, and Eleanor Holm Whalen, swimming.

The Hall of Fame will be housed in the New 
York headquarters of the Manufacturer's 
Hanover Trust (Company, which also sponsors 
the Hall

King, who has won a record 20 Wimbledon 
titles and four U S. Open singles crowns, helped 
launch the first successful women's professional 
tennis tour in 1970. She was instrumental in 
winning equal purse money for women in many 
major tournaments.

In 1977. Guthrie became the first women to 
compete in the Indianapolis 500 The next year, 
she became the first women to complete that 
famed race, finishing n ii^ .

Rudolph won gold medals in the lOO-and 
200-meter dashes and the 400-meter relay at the 
Rome Olympics in 1960.

Also recognized at the dinner were tennis star 
Tracy Austin and middle distance runner Mary 
Decker, who were named by the Women's Sports 
Foundation as outstanding women stars over the 
past 12 months.

Austin. 17. the 1979 U S. Open champion, is the 
youngest professional athlete, male or female, to 
win $1 million in prize money. Decker set world 
records in the indoor (4 minutes 17.55 seconds) 
and outdoor mile (4:21.7) earlier this year
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Utah State’s speed could
PAMM NtWS WtSiiMdsy, ÌT, IMS I I

W.

cause trouble for Homs Working MonS Ssl©.
BylACEUKVBR
AasadaSad Press Writer
AUSTIN, T e n s  (AP) — Teias Cbach 

P M  Akers says his Longhorn team is 
Wnager than UUh SUte -  iu  next 
opponent -  but he fears Utah State may 
nake their game Saturday night “too 
ewdtlng.'*

Texas has not played stnce Sept. 1 whenit 
defeated highly ranked Arkansas, a-17, in 
«hat Akers has described u  “the most 
aatiafying opening we've had " since he 
became head coach in 1977.

U ah State lost to Kentucky, 17-10, and 
defeated Idaho SUte, 14-7.

Akers said Monday Utah SUte — with 
blazing speed among their receivers and an 
“ahaotutely excelienr kicking game—“is 
better than most folks in this part of the 
oouetry realize.”

He toM a news conference receivers 
Stacy Colbert and James Murphy of UUh 
StaU “are as fast or fpster” than former 
T ens star Johnny' “Lam” Jones, a 1976

Olympic gold medal winner and the No 2 
didoeinthe 19i0prodraft.

He said UUh SUte punter Guy McClure 
had averaged about 43 yards a kick over 
the past two years.

A half donen Texas players are injured, 
but Akers said the injuries “are nothing we 
can't overcome.”

One exception is freshman bluediip 
linebacker Jeff Leiding. who will miss a 
month or more with a slight <4ioulder 
separation and a pinched nerve in his neck

Akers said his young players had taken 
advantage of the layoff since Arkaraas U> 
achieve “noticeable improvement'' He 
specifically nnentioned freshmen offensive 
linemen Doug Dawson. Mike R ue the r ami 
Adam Schreiber and first year running 
backs Terry Orr, John Walker and Mike 
Luck.

“Fbr an older group It (the layoff) might 
have been boring, but tlie younger guys 
really did see an opportunity to improve ” 
said Akers.

Akers announced that freshman running 
back Joe Mnnroe had been moved to 
defense as an end-linebacker and also that 
senior center Terry Adams finally had 
been put on scholarship 

Akers described Utah State as a 
“dangerous ... wide open” team that used 
2S formations in its first two games and 
probably averages up to 35 passes a game.

“It will be s great test for our young 
secondary and defenders." he said.

"I think we have the strongest football 
team.” .said Akers, "but we're going to 
have to play well to prove that, I II tell you 
that."

“Utah State.” he added, "iscertainly not 
a team anyone can afford to overlook, 
because with their style of play, if you give 
them very many opportunities, they'll 
make it too exciting "

Texas defeated Utah State. 27-12 in 1972, 
wtien Akers was an assistant at Texas, and 
61-7 in 1975, when he wa.s at Wyoming.

A crowd of 65.000 70,000 is expected for 
thegame, with kickoff at 7 p m , CDT.

Landry: Look for Eagles in playoffs
DALLAS (AP) — Tom Landry says about 

the only things that could keep the 
PMladel^ia Eagles out of the playoffs are 
bijurlM or fat.gue from canning Dick 
VermeU off the field.

The Eagles have jumped a game ahead 
of defending National Confereixx Eastern 
Divitian champion Dallas, and Landry was 
■Mted about fast-start Philadelphia at his 
weekly preii luncheon.

''I've never seen a coach (Vermeil) 
carried off the field in September before.” 
n h l landry. “Usually you wait until a little 
iMcr in the year for that. I'm just glad we 
don't play the Eagles for awhile.” *

Vermeil was hoisted to the shoulders of 
his players afte r last Sunday's 42-7 
drubbing of Minnesota — the same day 
Denver blasted the Cowboys 41-20.

“If the Eagles can avoid injuries, they 
will be a c in ^  for the playoffs. They are

txit bi front and their schedule isn t real 
tough,” Landry said

Dallas doesn't play the Eagles until Oct 
19 in Philadelphia

ITie Cowboys must face unbeaten Tam pa 
Bay Sunday in Texas Stadium w h ic h  w il l he 
a sauna at the 3 p.m kickoff if the current 
Texas heat wave continues as predicted

“We'll start working out (Wednesday) in 
the hot weather at 3 p m we ll work 
through the heat,” said Landry

Temperatures reached 100 degrees or 
higher on 68 days in Dallas this summer 
and Landry has varied the  w orkout 
schedule to get around the b lis te r in g  Texas 
heat.

He said it was tough to condition th e  team  
as hot as it has been. He cited ta ilb a c k  Tonv 
Dorsett as an example

■ T o ny  nussed th e  la s t tw o  preseason 
gam es an d . because  o f th e  hea t, i t 's  been 
f« i  d fo r h im  to  ge t b a ck  in to  c o n d itio n ,”
I a t id ry  sa id .

la n d ry  a lso  sa id  i f  i t 's  e x le m e ly  hot 
S im day —  the  lo n g  ra n g e  fo re ca s t says it  
w ill — ' We w i l l  s u b s titu te  a lo t '

Me sa id  th e  D e n v e r w h ip p in g  w as not 
spttmp, w " ! '  w ith  lies p la y e rs .

I t  got Ib e it a t te n tio n  N o t m a n y  p layers  
. f t  t i l ls  te a m  h a v e  been w ith  us w hen w eg o t 
beat tha t had, ' I .a n d ry  no ted

'fh e  (k jw b o y s  opened  s tro n g  w ith  a 
M o 'K iay n igh* 17 .I v ic to ry  o v e r W ashington 
e ii th e  ro a d  th '-n  h.nd to  tra v  e l to  l>enver

la n d r y  re ln.sed to  c r i t ic iz e  q u a rte rb a ck  
D anny W liite , s a y in g  I t  w i l l  ta k e h im t irn e  
to get th e  fee l o f th in g s  H e 's  very  
in te llig e n t H e 'l l ge t th e re  "

m 1
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• The strength and resilience of 
polyester cord

• Lots of road-gripping tread 
edges for traction

• No tire thump, even when first 
starting out

• Goodyear bias-ply performance 
and dependability

stia
•LACiniAU
SALCmiCf

WMTEWALL 
BALE PRICE

- f t s w rMMSS

B 7 8 -1 3 6 2 7 .4 0 6 3 0 .2 5 $1 .7 0
E 78-13 $ 3 2 .1 9 6 3 5 .0 0 $1 82
F 78-14 $ 3 5 .0 0 6 3 7 .9 5 $2 23
G 78-14 6 3 9 .9 5 6 3 9 .0 5 $2 38
Q 78-14 6 3 9 .5 9 $ 4 1 .3 5 $2 .60
F 78-15 8 3 5 .9 0 6 3 9 .0 5 $2 31
G 78-15 9 3 9 .1 0 6 4 1 .1 0 $2 .46
H 78-15 $ 4 0 .2 0 $ 4 3 .15 $2 66
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Ad

RAIN CHECK -  If we sell out of your size 
we will issue you s rain ctrecK. assuring 
future delivery at ttre advertised price

;

The Original 
All Season Radial
Save Oas Every Mile You Drive (Radial 
tires roll easier— so Tiempo radiais help 
save you gas compared to bias-ply or 
bias-belted tires.)

As Low As

kP1SS/80m2 BIsckwsll, 
PluslIMFET 

and old tire

G O O D Y E A R
QUALITY A^INNOVATION

Ooclen & óon
SOI W. So»t»f ^  r-»v.a»W«-ON»ibvt~ si,K.m. 665-8444

25% off
our entire line 
of work shoes 
and boots.

Sale  ^39
R«g. $52. 11-irt W H Im q iO ii v/orK  b o o l ha s  fu ll g ra n , 
le a th e r  u p p e r ,  o i l- re s is la n t  s y n th e t ic  ru b b e r  so le , h e e l 
N a tu ra l M e n 's  s ize s

Sole «33
Reg. $44. 8 - in . rr,oc  lo e  b o o l w ith  fu ll g ra in  le a th e r 
u p p e r, p a d d e d  c o lla r ,  c u s h io n e d  in s o le  S y n th e tic  
ru b b e r  P ilo -T u f*  s o le  a n d  h e e l M e n 's  s izes.
6 - in  b o o l. Meg $ 3 5  S a le  $78

Sole «24
Reg. $32. M o c  lo e  g a ra g e  o x fo rd  l ia s  le a th e r  u p p e r, 
o il re s is ta n t s y n th e t ic  ru b b e r  H y p a lo rP  s o le  a n d  he e l 
C u s h io n  in s p le  M e n 's  s ize s

Sole 1424

R eg 18 99 . 8 in  n u n , to e  v in y l b o o l w ith  o i l- re s is ta n t 
c u s h io n  c re p e  s o le  M e n  s s ize s  
6 111 b o o l. R eq  16 99 S ale  13.59

\<

n
â 25% off

work shirts 
and jeans.

Sole 560
Reg. $7. Blue chambray work shirt of no-iron poly/cotton 
with flap pockets, long tuck-in tails S.M.L.XL.XXL.

Sole «9

P> \

Reg. 12.00. Industrial jeon of 14 oz. Denim Extra for 
long wear, easy care. Waist sizes 29 to 42.

Sale prices eHectlve through Saturday

O f course  you can charge  it

XPenney JCPenney
PAMPA MALL 
Open Mon.-Sat. 

10-6
665-3745
Catalog

665-6516
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Today’s Gossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Lumb«rman't 
tool

4 Lawyor $ 
patron faint

8 ____ ’tha
Tarribta"

12 Accountant 
(abbf)

13 27th 
pratidtnt

14 Traa trunk
15 Nucitar

40 Impudtnt
42 Antibody
44 Thrta (prefix)
46 Plant 

exudation
47 Primeval
51 Arrogate
55 Become 

intlpid
56 Syrygy
58 Automobve so 

ciety (abbr I
59 Stationary
60 Hindi dialect

Antwer to Previout Punie

□ B Q

(abbr)
62 Time periods
63 Russian news 

agency
64 Bog

DOWN

agency (abbr.) 61 Soldier s
16 Opposed address
17 Patron saint 

of sailors
18 Fish with a 

moving line
20 Hardy person
22 Kerosene
24 Biblical 

character
25 Stomach 

calmer
29 Doors
33 Sacred image
34 Dad
36 Compass 

point
37

Hammarskjöld
38 Ancient Italian 

family
39 Passport 

endorsement

u u u
□ □ □ □

lo i i IWlTl

a i D i n n t T 1 H 0
T A C E D
E N A H 0

AI j C
11 Inert gas 
19 Mortgage, for 

one
21 Sea lettuce 
23 Mouth parts
25 Cooperates
26 College

4 1 High-walking 
apparatus 

43 Sign of the 
zodiac 

45 Feed to 
47 Church part

1 Shoo
2 Copycat
3 City in Texas
4 Style of type
5 Actor Heflin
6 Newts
7 Stem-like pirt
8 Spanish 

peninsula
9 Electromotive 

unit
10 Mater 

school

athletic group Cfoup of
27 Clothes Western allies

(col log)
28 Things given
30 Sprig
31 To be (Lat)
32 Bird
35 Writing tool 

(pl)
38 Journey
39 Very 

important 
persons 
(abbr

49 Sept
50 Home of 

Scarlett 
O'Hara

52 Air defense 
group (abbr.)

53 Assault
54 Slave 
57 Mental

component
(pl)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^ ■ 2 0 21

22 3.

25 26 27 2 8 ^ H 3. 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 ■ 3. ■ 39

40 41 » r 43 •

• 44 45 46

47 48 49
. . s o ^ H 52 53 54

55 56 57^ 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
It

Astro-Graph
b y  bern ice b ed e  osol

-  ^

i

September I t ,  1960
A new. exciting year is in the 
offing, especially where your 
social life is involved Your calen
dar will be filled with many fun 
events and even a possible trip 
or two.
v m a o  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 
excitement of things going well 
may lead you to get a little care
less with your material posses
sions Don't be wasteful or take 
unnecessary gambles. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possible 
pitfalls and career for the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph, which begins with 
your birthday Mail $1 tor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019 Be sure 
toNpecify birth date 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Try to 
be as generous with your toler
ance as you are with your pock- 
etbook Others will cooperate 
because of the way you treat 
them, not what you give them 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 
will be very important to keep 
busy today. If you have loo much 
time on your hands you are apt 
to allow negativism to rule your 
thinking
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Handle your own material affairs 
today and be wary of any unsoli
cited sales pitch Even well- 
meanirig friends offering advice 
could lead you astray. 
c a p r ic o r n  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Being around aggressive, fun 
people is necessary for you 
today, but avoid those who tend 
to get a little bossy You won l

take orders. You could lock 
horns,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Go
after your goals today without 
broadcasting .them to the world. 
The less attention you call to 
yourself, the less butting-in you'll 
have to contend with 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your enthusiasm for a new inter
est is catchy You'll have lets of 
people wanting to share your 
adventure, but team up only with 
those who are reliable 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You'll nol easily be deterred 
from your course today once 
you've set a goal, but It may be 
difficult to undarslartd why 
another doesn I h ^  the same 
drive *
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Once you'va sold someone on 
your ideas and haw enlisted his 
or her aid, don t be critical of the 
way the tank is performed Be 
grateful lor the help 
GEMINI (May 21-Juoe 20) When 
helping another today, make 
sure you don't step over the line 
and poke into this person's per
sonal affairs. Slick strictly to the 
task at hand
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) So
long as everyone sees eye-to- 
eye with you today, you radiate 
warmth and friendship, but let 
someone say the wrong things 
and you'll have little patience. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
mental faculties are not up to par 
today, so stick to working with 
your hands, rather than your 
head
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It all started with bike lanes
PAMÊA NTMS W e * w d e ,. 17. I«M 13

By JENNIFER KERR  
.  AtMciated P re u  Writer

OAVl^. C alif. (API -  
Richard Gertman. once a Ph D. 
candidate in geology, now 
wears tbe blue uniform of the 
Davis garbage pickup service.

Hie evolution of the bearded 
‘Sl-year-old Gertman from a 
recycling rebel a decade ago 

j  mirrors the recent history of 
Davis, transformed from a 
conventional rural town with a 
small agricultural college to a 

« sort of utopia bursting with 
optim ism  about its  own 
solar-powered energy-saving 
future.
, Gertman started collecting 
new spapers for recycling 
during the 1970 Earth Day 
fervor He kept on when others 
faltered and now runs the 
recycling program for Davis 
Waste Removal, a private 
garbage firm

S im ila rly .' D av is ' 3.000 
townspeople took to all the 

‘ modern fancies like bicycles 
and solar energy in a serious

way. They made them city 
policy and found Davis being 
praised from coast-to-coast as a 
model energy-saving city.

The transformation began in 
1906. when the main issue in the 
city council election was 
whether to set up a system of 
bike lanes. The pro-lane people 
won Davis now has more than 
25 miles of lanes snaking around 
town

Davis' downtown resembles 
few other downtowiu. It has no 
tall buildings, no vacant lots, 
few stoplights, no parking 
meters. Dozens of bicycles are 
parked in front of aH the stores, 
many of them old houses 
restored and surrounded by 
shade trees.

At a market. Ada Drake 
packed her groceries in the 
flowered box on the rear of her 
three-wheeled cycle. Mrs. 
Drake. 60. has been riding two 
to five miles a day since she 
moved to Davis about 10 years
ago

"I didn't want to walk and I

don't drive.” she said. “ I don't 
like Iftride in a car when I can 
ride a Mke. It's cheaper. I can 
sit and look around. It's  
beairtiful.’'

She thinks other cities will 
have to become more like 
Davis, where she said "people 
are more considerate” of bike 
riders.

The 1972 council election was 
the first after the voting age 
was lowered from 21 to 10. 
T h re e  c a n d id a te s  who 
campaigned on slow-growth, 
recycling and public transit 
i s s u e s  d e f e a t e d  
business-oriented incumbents.

Growth was the first issue 
tackled. The city had been 
growing at an II percent annual 
rate and the existing city plan 
predicted a 1990 population of 
90.000.

The new plan sets a 1990 limit 
of 50.000 people and limits the 
number of new houses and 
condominiums that can be built 
each year

In 1973. caught up like

Danielle flood damage 
could top $11 million

everyone else with the problems 
of heating homes and fueling 
cars, council members turned 
their attention to energy.

One result was an ordinance 
eatabhahing energy standards 
for new homes. It requires attic, 
floor and wall insulation, 
light-colored roofs and walls 
and landscaped shading of most 
windows.

The newest ordinance, which 
took effect Jan. 1, requires any 
homeowner who sells a house to 
have outfitted it with low-flow 
s h o w e r h e a d s ,  
weatherstripping, insulation 
and themnal blankets on water 
heaters.

While the ordinances do not 
require solar devices, many 
Davis developers have built big 
subdivisions and apartment 
complexes using the sun to heat 
water or the houses themselves.

The city council also got 
involved in waste disposal and 
recycling.

By 1972. Gertman's Resource 
Awareness Committee had a 
full-time recycling center on the 
University of California campus 
where people could bring

 ̂ SANANGELO. Texas IAP) —Flooding caused 
> by Tropical Storm Danielle in two Hill Country 
counties may top $11 million when the tallies are 
in. officials reported

The area was inundated with as much as 25 
.inches of rain last week as remnants of Danielle 
edged West and Central Texas, shoving the Llano 
and San Saba Rivers out of their banks and into 
iKimble and Menard counties.

Officials in Kimble County estimate the 
swollen Llano River did an estimated $8 million 
in damage to livestock. homes and fences

Menard County sustained about $3 million in 
damage, officials there estimated.

Authorities in both counties said they hoped to 
ease the flooding impact with low-interest loans 
from the Small Business Administration And 
Frank Cox. head of the state's Emergency 
'Services Administration in Austin, said those 
loans may be the only source of relief to the two 
counties T

However. Cox said, property located in a 
designated flood plain and eligible for flood

insurance, would be disqualified from the SBA 
loans.

Menard County Extension Agent Sam 
Kuykendall said 5.000 goats. 2.000 sheep and 100 
head of cattle were lost.

"It's worse than we thought." he said.
Menard County Judge Otis Lyckman said 

three homes were destroyed, another 120 
suffered about $2.500 in damage, and three 
mobile homes were destroyed and 22 sustained 
about 01.600 in damage. About 140 miles of fence 
was destroyed and will cost $700.000 to replace, 
he said.

Livestock losses should total about $875.000. 
damage to public property about $179.000. and 
crop and farm equipment another $200.000. he 
said

“I saw one tractor under water that would 
have cost $20.000." he said. "Most folks who have 
lived here all their lives say the flood was as bad 
as the one in the late 1930s "

Kimble County Judge Wilbur Dunk said the 
about 7.500 head of livestock were lost.

Man still awed by giant bird

j

By WARREN E. LEARY 
AP Science Writer

; WASHINGTON i A P ) -  It was imister of the 
• air. Tasting-«* thillirtg shadow e jf r  the land 
P below BNriistiibtBrgm'iBawnlSftTlWertosoar 
f  ifbove the earths and 5 million years later man 
S looksuponit withawe. '

At a rugged dig in Argentina, scientists have 
I discovered the remains of a giant bird the sizeof 
' a s ^ l l  airplane — a creature that stretched its 
, wings a full 25 feet while in flight

The discovery of fossilized bones, aimounced 
{ Monday by the National Geographic Society, has 
j been confirmed by scientists at the Natural 
, History Museum of Los Angeles County. Calif 

The remains are of a bird that measured 11 
feet from beak to tail, weighed between 160 and 
170 pounds and. when standing, could have 
looked a &foot-tall man directly in the eye.

"This makes it the world's largest known 
- flying b ird ." said Dr Kenneth E. Campbell, 

curator of vertebrate paleontology at the Los 
Angeles facility "It's definitely a most 
spectacular creature ''

Campbell said the biggest flying bird today is 
the Andean Condor, which has a 10-foot wingspan 

' and can weigh about 35 pounds.
The largest previously known flying birds were 

extinct varieties with wingspans approaching 16 
feet But the biggest creatures known to take to 
the air were flying reptiles called pterosaurs, 
some of which had wingspans of up to 35 feet 

In the latest discovery, about a dozen bones 
" f tw rtp e  giant bird were recovered at a site 100 

miles *est bf Buenos Aires by Drs. Eduardo P.

*r-
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\ Urban update 
tags five 
Texas cities

f ' DfffROlT (API — Five 
I Texas cities are among 30 
I across the nation targeted for 
! federal urban revitalization 
' mxiey in the first phase of the 
.• new National Main Streets 
{«-C enter f iro g ra m . sa y s  

D(M(tlPent of Housing and 
Urhen 1)t¥elopment Secretary 
MoonLandneu 

Speaking to the International 
D ow ntow n  E x e c u t iv e s  
Aaociatlon Monday in Detroit. 
LaoiMew released details of the 
prograhi. which he said would 

I * pump $370,,900 in federal money 
ji '. into six states.
 ̂ The Texas cities are Eagle 

¿ 'P ass . Hillsboro, Navasota.
PlaiariewandSeguin 

I ■ is coordinating financial 
f awx e in an inter-agency 
'' aOtnqit to extend support for 

< downtown revitalization to 
arttall cities, said Landrieu. Also 

t, hnoiwcd are the Department of 
f  TYaoportation. Small Business 
I Administration 
i "Main Streets involves a
* unique partnership, which 

combines efforts to preserve the 
architectural heritage of a

I small community with the goal 
i of restoring the viability of its
* commercial business district,” 

hesaid.
The idea first was tried with 

I success in Galesburg, HI., 
Madson, Ind., and Hot Springs. 
S.D., said Landrie*'

WANTED
10 HOMES

TO TRAIN FACTORY SIDINO AFfUOATORS 
(Under Suparvisien-Fully Ouaranlaad)

TO APPLY STEEL SIDING 
(Made By U.S. Steel Coj;p)

OR SOFFIT A FASCIA
You Will 

Never 
Paint Again

Compiala Insulatian Indudad

— NO GIMMICKS—
Out And Mail Coupon Today-No ObligaNon

Nurry And 
Sond Coupon Bolow 

For Details

Ouaraalaa 
M la rs  •  SopplY 
m s . 0 w l a r  
P an 9 a ,T ÌT I0 N

Out Of Tamil 
OaHOaNaat 
m /l»3012

ATTENTIOIIi M m  Harris
OanNamam Nadar Na OMgattaa Plaasa Oaalaal

newspapers, cans and bottlea. 
But Davis Waste Removal still 
had th e . contract to haul 
gaibage.

Two years later, when the 
council passed an ordinance 
requiring residents to separate 
garbage and newspapers. DWR 
decided it was too expensive to 
pick up the papers along curbs 
and turned tlie job over to 
Gertman's group.

“The voiume went way up,” 
Gertman recalled. "We were 
doing very weU. The decision 
was m ade th a t  it was 
economical for DWR to take the 
program over. RAC gladly gave 
the program up.”

DWR built a  recycling center 
next to its plant on the town's 
outskirts with a concrete pit so 
th e  c a n s ,  b o t t le s  and  
newspapers can easily be 
(hopped into huge boxes and 
hauled away.

Last year, Gertman came 
full-cycle — he joined Davis 
Waste. Now DWR also picks up 
cardboard, and residents can 
bring in used motor oil for 
disposal

Americans in Britain find 
television not up to par

LONDON (AP) — Americans, columnist 
Russell Baker has observed, are a race whose 
intuitive understanding is shaped by television.

Accordingly, my first act upon arrival here 
was to turn on a TV set. Sorry, but there it is. A 
man is stuck with his heritage. Besides, there 
was jet-lag to be overcome

There were only three channels on the TV set 
-  BBCl, BBC2 and ITV I tried BBCl A cricket 
match

Ah. I thought, as my wife unpacked, this should 
acclimatize me. A foreigner lost in America 
could do no better than a baseball game Cricket, 
after all. is English baseball

The little screen gave a lovely picture of Lords, 
the playing ground, vast and green and dotted 
with players dressed like Sidney Greenstreet at 
leisure. But my hopes for English baseball were 
fast broken.

There seemed to be two batters, instead of one. 
with the fielders situated in no logical positions.

CYCLING AND RECYCLING. R ic h a rd  G e r t m a n  of th e  D a v i s .  C a l i f o r n ia  
Waste Removal Co.. Inc., s ta n d s  be t w e e n  tw o  s ix  - foot  w o o d e n  crates 
containing aluminum cans. G e r tm a n ,  36, one of the  t h r e e  f u l l t i m e  a n d  one p a r t  
- time employees, says the c e n te r  r e c e iv e s  a b o u t  24 to n s  of a l u m i n u m  p e r
year.

( AP L a s e r p h o t o )

Grand jury hears from aides
AUSTIN (AP) — A Travis County grand jury reportedly 

investigating charges that Sen. Gene Jones of Houston misuaed 
state employees and equipment, has heard from three of the 
Democrat's aides

Two clerks and an administrative assistant went before the 
secret panel Tuesday for about an hour each.

TTie allegations — first brought to light by J(xies' opponent for 
reelection — concern a senate subcommittee aide whom Jones 
admitted used four state employees and a state-owned computer 
system typewriter to write letters solicitinK campaign funds.

The pitcher — bowler, he is called — threw the 
hall on the bounce at something called a wicket, 
while the batter occasionally swung.

But the batter didn't always run after 
(xxinecting with the ball, and the fielders seemed 
the very essence of nonchalance after picking up 
hot grounders They'd toss the ball back to the 

'bowler, who'd begin again his ritualistic delivery 
to the same batter, and on it went

The announcers, gents of the names Michael 
and Peter, didn't help. They spoke in posh tones 
of “L-B-W's " and "half-centuries'' and so-and-so 
being “caught at half-leg." I did determine that I 
was watching the England-Australia Centenary 
Test, and that it was a very big game—the 100th 
in the series

One of the announcers said something that 
caught my attention. "It's a toss-up whether this 
is the last ta ll before lunch." he said "Pascoe 
takes off the gloves, and rather fancies that it is. 
Yes. England is going to lunch."

I M I U T T i ;  l'I..\( i;

,s
OPEN THURSDAY NITE

Tonni and Rosendo Pascual of Argentina's La 
Plata Museum

While visiting Argentina last year, C)ampbell 
saw the fossils and immediately identified them 
as a new, larger type of teratorn—a Greek word 

[meaning “wonder bird." This was an extinct 
group of large birds that lived in North and South 
America.

Although no one knows exactly what teratoms 
looked like, of all modern birds their bones most 
resemble those of condors.

"So our reconstructions are patterned after 
condors and we assume they probably flew 
similar to condors." Campbell said in a 
telephone interview 'Because of their size, they 
probably relied almost exclusively on gliding to 
fly. rather than wing-flapping"

ITiere may be skepticism about the newest 
disoovery's ability to fly, Campbell said, "but we 
are sure that it did. ... It's unlikely that a bird 
would have feathers and wing bones suitable for 
flight if it didn 't fly "

Campbell, whose work is supported by 
National Geographic, said these pre<lator birds 
are believed to have evolved in South America 
and spread to the southern United States

Teratoms. which existed for millions of years, 
became extinct about 10.000 years ago. he said 
Hie new fossils have been dated tentatively as 
being 5 million to 8 million years old. he said.

Although fossils of teratoms have been found 
in Nevada. Florida and northern Mexico, the 
vast majority have been recovered from the 
Rancho La Brea area in Los Angeles The latest 
discovery confirms that the birds existed deep in 
South America

H u ^

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth •  376>8268
SunMt Cantor •  355>7481
Pampa, Kingsmill ti Cuylor •  66S-7176

®The Stain-less 
knit shirts 

that kids like 
gn(j mothers 

love!

4

I ake bold looks that match perfectly, add 
Donmoor's Stain-Less soil release finish, and 
you've got a high performance shirt that 
matches up to any boy. Even oily food stains 
come out in the wash of this 50% Fortrel 
polyester and 50% cotton fabric for even 
easier easy care. Sizes 8 through 20 in 
..lujcolote, light blue, navy, red 0( kelly green 
stripes, 7.50 to 14.00. Boys' Departments, 
Sunset and Pampa Hubs.

Shop SunMt ond Poaipa Hub« Thwndoy «voninoi NN 9. 
Chorfo a on you* tonooniont Hub Cord,
Yno, Mattar Chorgo or Amoncon liiproM.
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NO STARS IN THEIR EY ES. Union m e m b e r s  a n d  
studio workers carry  picket signs o u ts id e  H ollyw ood  
Bowl in Los Angeles T uesday n igh t p ro te s t in g  th e  
eight-week strike by  actors, m any  of w hom  g a th e r e d

in the bowl for an evening ot e n te r ta in m e n t  to  h e lp  
the striking actors. M any tru c k  d r iv e r s ,  s tu d io  
personnel and other non-actors h av e  b een  p u t o u t of 
work by the strike.

(A P L a s e rp h o to )
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Beating victim had order against husband
PLANO. Texas (AP) — 

Records show that the brutally 
beaten wife of a former Plano 
bank executive signed a sworn 
affidavit in January saying her 
husband had 'emotionally 
abused and harassed her '

The woman also had her 
husband placed under a 
temporary restraining order 
that expired after 10 days and 
records show it was not 
extended

Polly Gant. 52. was granted 
the temporary order when she 
filed for divorce from Jack 
Gant, according to Collin

County district clerk's records.
Gant said the crime began 

Monday when he stepped out to 
get his morning newspaper and 
three or possibly four men 
wearing ski masks tied him up 
and drove him around for 
several hours before releasing 
him unharmed

Mrs. Gant's mother, 81, was 
beaten to death Monday at the 
Gants' home

Police had no suspects 
Tuesday and say they have been 
slowed down by the lack of 
rirsthand information. Gant has 
given them  only sketchy

information about the crime, 
officials said.

Police 's a id  -Gant is not 
considered a suspect. "We have 
nothing that indicates anything 
of that nature," said Detective 
Curtis Green. “ We’re  still 
operating on the information as 
he reported it.”

Mrs. Gant, who is in serious 
condition at Parkland Memorial 
Hospital, was unconscious 
Ibeaday, they said. Gant, who 

iwas treated for chest pains 
after bong released by his 
abductors, has been unable to 
answer questions at length due 
to his poor health.

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN THE

McLEAN AREA
Excellent Part-Time 

Job for Retired 
Person, Housewife 

or Teenager.

For More Information 
Call Collect 
806-669-2526

Records Indicated the divorce 
lee  ie pending, but neighbors 

I aaU the Gants had reconciled 
and that he moved hack into 
their home several weeks ago.

L E T T E R S  F R O M  
ELIGIBLES. Roma C ans 
displays letters th a t she 
recen tly  received from 
men after she was quoted 
in an Associated P ress 
story as saying it’s  tough 
for modern career women 
to find eligible men. The 
s t o r y  c o n c e r n e d  
dem ographic and social 
changes that have created  
a shortage of com patible 
men for the  em erging 
class of young professional 
women.

(AP Laserphoto)

Public Notices

■na in ÚM Citjr CamniiMion Room, City 
Hdl, Pnm pn,'T ^ . nt r ...............19:30 A.M., Snp- 
tnmlMr 33, IMO to contider changing 
fram 8F-2 to SF-3 the following de- 
•cribed propartjr:

Lota 1 thru 6, Block 1, and Lola 1 thru 
8, Block 2, Sawyer Addition; and

NOTICE OF BUDGET 
HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tha Board ofTruatoaa of the Pampa In
dépendant School Diatrict will oonduct 
a public hearing on the propoaed budget 
for the IMO^l aehool year at 5:00 
o'clock P.M. on Septamw 23, IMO. 
Said meeting will be held in the Board 
Room at the Carver Educational 
Center, 321 Weat Albert, Pampa, 
Texaa.
C-22 September 17. IMO

PERSONAL

GENERAL SERVICE

LOST ORANGE • Sable lia i«  
Pornm niaa w ih  black flaa oellar.

TREBTIUkllllNGaiidremoMabla, 
any aim. Call H M M . Raaaonabl*. 
HanUng and odd joba, abo.

U » r,L A R (

floa oouar. Antwort to Sbana. 
RIWARO

^ M M i n  anytfant or M8-N14

LMNO PROOF Inwn Walaring 
Sytoom. RaM'On Omei. Fra# le> 
tímala. Call J.R. Davifo 
«4S-56S9.

IN SU U TIO N
p.m.

LOANS

PRONRH INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny 8H-S224

Aaabi
farm

AORICyiTURAl LOANS 
I for KamiFarm  Purdiaaaa, 

convert abort torm

OUARANTK RUIDID itS  SUPPLY
bh blower. 7U

Toe o r nxAS in su ia t o r s  in c .

p.m.

BUSINESS OPP.
PAINTING

SAVE MONEY; Inw re your buoi-niA/iwi:« I . Aiiawv ywiu u w r
RMS with Duncan Insurance Agwicy. 
Call MM7S7 for a FREE quoto.

DAVID HimTER 
. _'ING AND DECORATING; 
ROOF SPRAYING, «5-2M3

FOR LEASE: Good drive to. White 
Dacr. Texas. E.J. Britton, 2S84M1, 
Clause, Texai.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
S^y^A courtkal Ceiling, MS-81ÌI.

TRAILER PARK for sate: Sacreiof 
land. 6 apartments, 2 commercialA--.. . emailewusati w ■gwwaa MasviBwM| da weviaaassws warns
buikitogg, X  trailer book uno, small 
doOThW m o ^ y g ^ n a e n l.  1403 E.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
taito blow acoustical ceilings; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof painting. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder, MS4I40 or 6RS221S.

BUSINESS SERVICE
PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
aoouattoal ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul AlIÑi Pletcfier Call 445-4M2

Oymnostict af Pom aa
tew location. Loop 171 North 

440-2041 or 40-2773

PAINTING • INTERIOR and ex
terior. Neat and reasonable. Call 
844-7043 or 665-73X.

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 14x20 
stolb. CaU 4CI-X» or 44M641.

LAM PAINTING contractors. Resi- 
denbal and commercial. Fully in- 

.......................... I F tmsured, all worif toiarañteed!_____
timates. 83S-2MI Lefors, after S p. m.

Sfislling A Snel 
The Placement "

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg.

elling
r^opw
dg.«M528

PEST CONTROL

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sbes, 10x20, 10x10, 10x3. 
CaU044-74M.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
an ts , spiders and crickets. Cali 
4 8 5 ^

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

44S-3447or485-'ñM

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 714 S. 
Cuybr. 440-2012.

CONCRETE, CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job too sma II or too large. 20 
yean  experience. Top O’ Ttexas

Plumbing & Heating

for48»«7Sl.

Propane Systems Installed

BUUARO PLUMBING !
Plumbing Repair-Pi 

Free estimates

SERVICE
Piping

We service Central Heat 
Air conditioners-window units 

Call 445X03 or «4-7405
Kramer Construction Co. 
441-24« Skellytown. Tx. 

Mid West Steel Buildings 
Farm-Commercial-tndusnial

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E. Foster 485-7701

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuybr 445-3711

BUSINESS CARDS 
S00414.K

Fugate Printing A Office Supply
210 N. Ward 885-1871

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service; Sink 
lines, druns, sewer cleaning, elec
tric rooter service. Neal Webb, 
445-2727.

IXtNlKAGIXtKh: lb the cost Of youT 
insurance increasing? SAVE 
MONEY • call Duncan Insurance 
^geacy foraFREEquote. 845-5757.

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cbaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot water heaters Phone 
440-9454.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines. $20. Also, house teveling. 
Call 8658273 or 449-3919

CATERING - SIDE Street Bar-B- 
Que, IW Frost, owner, Rick Powers 
(Steak burner). 465-27^2.

Plowing, Yard Work

APPL REPAIR PROFESSIONAL YARD SERVICE
Commercial and Residential

The City CommisnoB of the City of 
Psm|is, Taxas will hold a Public Hear-

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
M9-7K6.

Lote 1 thru 4, Block 2, Crow Addition;

MAYTAG, ROPER. AMANA, 
KITCHEN AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JENN-AIr .

Sales A Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N. Hobari «9-3207

laru  ana niiey t^iean up. tree ana 
shrub trimming. Light hauling, rain 
gutter cban out and repair. Repair 
and paint yard fence, rototiil lawns, 
gardens, yard levelling^ top soil 
hauled, grass seeding,Tertilizing 
lawns. Kenneth Banks. 8^1 1 9 .

LAWNS MOWED - Edged, alley
-■----------- ------- 1«9-3—cbanup, odd jobs, call «0-MIS.

CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL.

Lots 6 thru 8, Block 5; Lots 8 thru 14, 
Block 6; Lota 11 thru 19, Block 7; and 
Lots 1 thru 19. Blocks, Monterrey Ad- 
ditioo.

You are invited toattend thia meet
ing and preaent your viowa.

PatU Eada 
City Sacietary 

C-18 Sept 10. 17, 1980

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66582«

DON'S T.V. Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669X81

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

«9-3940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.

Curtis Mathas
Color T V s  

Sales ■ Rentals
Johnson Homs Furnishings

4 «  S. Cuybr 665-3361

acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 665-5P5377.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY

RENT A TV-color-Blacfc and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan availabb. 665-1201.

U. S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid-
:-------------- e -------------—  . . . . o  f f u y '  —ing, roofing, painting. 718 S. (;uyler, 
669-2012

Magnavox Cobr TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center W9-312I

J i  K CONTRAaORS 
669-26« «9-9747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ZENITH-SONY
Sabs & Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart «9-3207

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates 8 4 5 ^

PAMPA TV Sabs It Service 
322 S. Cuybr 

We service all makes 
Call 649-2932

S ^ 'p ^ u r ig T ^  BEAUTY SHOPS
S w T ^ r L C a U M O ^ U f n n -  estimates <311 MikeAlbus.465-4774. ___________________
formation and appototment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, fret facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dontby Vaughn, 445-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciab.
Cali for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 416 Lefors. 445-1754.

CAM Convtructien
Floors, walls and ceiliites, compbte 
remodteliite and new additions, con
crete work, panelltog, ceramic tib , 
insuredandguaranteed work. Jodb 
Cook,445-2m.

SPECIAL PERMANENTS, $20 for 
$17,J X  for $20. Ann’s Beauty Sabn, 
813E. Fiaiicis. Now Uuu StuteiiiU:i
X.

SITUATIONS

CARPET SERVICE
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, S p.m. 727 
W. Browntog. 685-13« or 449-3110

ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 
Hobart. 6 « « 0 t .

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
4S5-«14or4S5-13M.

r s  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1429 N. HoGrtX58772 
Terry AIbn-Owner

Cuybr.

STOP UNWANTED hair before it 
grows. Totally natural and safe. 
Sheer iVrfectfon, X IW . Fosbr.

DITCHING
BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange, 465-3257

LaVeri
Kqy Cosmetics

¡me Smyth - M-S021, Geor- 
gwuw Ishbr-IX 4M 1, U u ra  Nelson 
K ^ l .  Mary Huffhun - «3-7X1, 
Anna M cA nev-80-3871.

DITCHING HOUSE to alby $30. can 
$, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry

TYPING WANTED; «5-6002 or 
469-2027.

BeckI c. 640-9632.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through X  inch gate.

NOW DOING Sewing at 814 W Fos
ter, any type. CallOOS-MM i 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

I between 8

Mrs. Gant’s restraining order 
p r o l i i b i t e d  G a n t  f ro m  
oommunittoUng with her in any 
manner ,  sel l ing any the 
(tuple’s property, occupying 
the family’s residenix or “(toing 
any a c t ,  c a l c u l a t e d  to 
em barrass, harass, molest, 
ifijire or humiliate” her.

MARY KAYCosmetks, free facials. 
U S P .  ̂ ^ ^ I l v e r i e s .  Tammy

NEED OFFICE job answering
■”  8. Can

GENERAL SERVICE
ttocing messages.

AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
H am day, 8 p.m. 4«H  W. Brown. 
■“  “ “  or M6XI8.

BECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 46M8M

HOUSE CLEANING wanted, phone 
4H-70S3

HELP WANTED

SPECIAL NOTICES SHINE SERVICES -  446-1412. 
iness - residential bulldiag

Her affidavit itated that Gant 
w aa “ c a p r i c i o u f  a n d  
i r re sponsible"  with their 
money. She also u id  he was 
“unpredictable" and that he 
had committed adultery.

llie 88-year-old marriage had 
“become inaupportable becauae 
of diaoourd (sic) or conflict of 
personaUtica,” she said.

AAA PAWN Shop, 612 8. C uybr 
Ummis, buy, sell and trade.

___ntenance, heating, air condMioii-
ing, cbaning, apartm ent

SAMBO’S NOW hiring for b te  shift 
beneftte. ExperienceGood wages,

only. A p ^  to pcfson, 123 N.'Hobart
move •

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1X1 will 
boot certificate Exam. Saturday, 
S«M cniber27atta.m . All area Ma
sons urged to attend.

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shtoiming. Guarirantoe Bulkbrs. 718 
S. Cuybr. 4IBXU.

SENIORS, GRADS and GED’s non 
grads, barn a  trade and earn $«8.M 

embermonth, while training u  a meir

CERAMIC TILE work, comp
BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE. 411 8. 
Cuybr, w ll be oom on Saturdays. 
TiBM-up, valve joba, bnriie sarvtce, 
angtoe work ano ovenwult. 
atW sX l.

klSchen and bathroom ranov___
Fully Insured. Jodie M. Cook

Call Boh

Fully Insured. Jodia M. cook, 
I66-277E. Freaaatifnates, guaranteed 
work.

IN’S EARN II2M t o  $36« 
r X  days a  y w  M membenjrf the
xas Army Nattonal Guard. For to- 
-a tto n  eaO M6XM641.

PAMPA LODGE No. IN  A.F. A A M.
j y  T:*».m. Study for certineate  exam.

W.M.; h a i  Appte-

SERVICB ON all Ebctric  Rason, 
Typawrtteri and Adding M achtox 
SpadaRy Saba and Swvices. 10« 
Atoodi, l»8001.

ROUTE
* d W t o " a l r è . t t i "

HELP NEEDED: Experienced

aoianca Jahns Canstructian 
M. Old to bustoasa. NNew to area.

. Oommerdal aad
r S S ñ S a l Ñ e w  x 'raaw daU B g. BKLP WANTED: Need 
8 « ^  wadidayi. I 4  p.m. 8k3- M  M n  and 8baati«eke 
hrtewn MteatToia 488-7712.

tape and 
a n . t l  par

H B P  WANTED M ISCBUN EO US

I^RAILWAYS NEEDS part Ume S ^ to M T is a e a lr^  a S t R U N  
help. Must be outgotoa. m ature, p.m. «folH4i
sharp and well jpoom ea For I n t e r - -------------------- -— —----- — —
view call 4N 83a NICE BABY Swtoawlth musto
_________________ _____________  and e v s a d .  Both n e  new. I l l  each.
ACCOUNTING CLERK posMton av- Seed  104 N. ChristyareallM88473.
aU ahb ,m usthavaexpem m tosc- — ------ ---------- — —  —
counts payabte and payiyU. E w d- FIRETTOOD - O X . C o ^
b n t staitiiig sa b ry  and beMfite. wood, línipoo. Call «6X 48 after I

—  ---------^  FOR SAIE: Full i d  fTo-Ltoa Golf ‘
WANTED: EXPERIENCEDoUfi^ C lu h iJ  irons. 4 woods • new • 8W.

______________
l4 M n i BOOK S A U ; Mostly H irlM uto
------------------------------;---------- —  Romances. Ihurtday snd Friday, »
NEED ONE middb-aged woman for a.m. to 7 p.m., 712 Doane Dr. 
sabscbrk.GuaranteedXhourwork

o a r a g e  s a ie s
Covalt Home Supply. . ' -
HELP WANTED: Need H and R OARAOl SALfS: l is i  writh Tha 
BlodiAltenni to work p re p a r in g ^  C lassified  Ads. Jwnk la  y au , 
r e t ^  (from 48 Traosufws ta  O than i M utt Be h i d

tS îÏÏJ S 'ÎB S Æ S li. '»
Pam pa News, P.O. Box 21«, 669-1525.
Pampa, Texas Í90«. GARAGE SALE • 2 famUy, lot. of

---------------------------------------------  goodba, Septembor 11,11 a.m. - 6:X
HELP WANTED: Experienced P .m ^ lT  - 2;N  p.m. - 7 p.m. 424 
Medianb needed for gas processing nugnes.

(TO) 452-5603. for application. RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, Sep-

iSS’S 'sS Sií2!ñiiI‘P ! í U r í m ^ í  »«^oodles of miscellaneous. Seelicense LoveCompany.S06823-S7ll. ,tCoixmadoCenter F b a  Market.

I A A i n f o l d  20TH CKNTTJRY Forum - ANNUALLANDSCAPING r u m m a g e  s a l e  - Friday, Sep-
— ■ . I I'l tember It, 4 a.m. - 6 p.m. 3U Soufh
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Priming, Cuybr. across ham  Lewis Ripply.
trimming and removal. Feedingjmd ■____ ' ---------- _ . . . "
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . THE LARGEST Garage & b  to hit 
ttovis, 4«-S6« Pampa. Everything horn Guns, An-

tiques. Furnitime and Clothes. If you

SEWING MACHINES s ^ ^ U m ^ ^ n T c a n T  fiñ^
—■I Christine. Friday at 12:« and $ :«
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for Saturday. Garland Nichols resi- 
all makes of sewing machines and (fonce.
vacuum cleaners. Mnger Sales and -----------------------------------
Service, 214 N Cuybr. 485-23«. MOVING SALE ; Washer and dryer,

___ ___  stove, refrigerator, dining room
BLDG. SUPPUES cam p¿, lOOO; prioed chew!U I . W .  . u w r r u N  ^  caO 445X16rior

Pete or Dana.

_____________________________  10« N. Dwight. Take loss on new
W hit. House Lumber Co.
101S Ballard «9-3291 S ^ íé t íS íg  ”  ’

GARAGE SALE : A n^ue  Blue jars, 
1301 S. Hobart 665-5781 dishes, silverware, chairs, and mis- 

— —  cellaneous. Thursday till ? 314 N. 
PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINiK Faulkner

BUilOEirS PLUMBING

535 S C u ^ r^   ̂«5-3711 MUSICAL INST.
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters — — —

---------------------— --------------------  tOWREY MUSIC W T E R
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY . .

(3mj)tete Line of Builditte M M navox^w r TV s a n d R e rm  
Materials. Price Road «IF32« Coronado Center 6693121

JAY'S ORNAMENTAt IRON HammwtoOioKor^ ®
665-3113, after 5 pm .. 665-2452 S S w i i t a S i t o S ^ r ^ . . . . . . ! ^
w 'c 'i im  . — IT  Yamaha new Sptoet organ ... $9«

STUBBS, INC. iiMv.tAiyier voo-isai
1239S Bames 6698301 PIANO STUDENTS: Beginners a

. . . . . .  -  ----------  specialty,CaU46541«.
AAACH. &  TOOLS baby  g r a n d  piano: Howard by
r .TT... .  ............... Baldwin, Walnut. Serious inquiries
\EW  THINGS for rent and sale. only. $ 1 ^ .  Call 445-15«
Senco air naUers, nails, stapbs, air- __ ____________________________
less paint sprayer, high pressure PIANO TUNING; Repair. Certified 
washers, concrete .grinders, H.C. Technician. CaU 469-MX after 4:X 
EutanluTool Rental, ISTOS.Baniea. p.m. weekdays. All day Saturday 
865-3213. ^ and Sunday.

HOUSEHOLD
ROCK GUITAR Lessons. Call 

1415 N Hobart 665-2232 _______________________
--------------- -----------------------------  THREE YEAR old Kitw beginner

JOHNSON comet, $1«. Cbll 4898747
HOME FURNISHINGS ----------------------------------------------

Curtis Mathes Tebvislons FOR SALE unight piano, good oon-
4 «  S Cuybr 445^3X1 (htion CaU M ^ 7 0 .

charue's feed s  a  seeds
Furnitur« & Carpet .

The Company To H av. In Your ALTITUDE Alfalfa and

loads.
----- ----------- ---------------------- —  Call 7Í9-3I« or 779-21«.

Vacuum Clminer Canter

« 9 - r a f  FARM ANIMALS
Dalton's Furniture Mart FOR SALE: 12 year old mare. Good 

Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances with children. Make offer. Call 
413 W. Foster 6654173 46581«.

NICE 7 piece dinette for sab. $40. ■ |u e C T r \F * I F  
Inquire at 9 « S . Schneider. L IV C 3  IVJVvIv

ANTIQUES ■ *̂*̂ *̂ng ANGUS
—  -----------------------------------------  «92065
ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, glass,
miscellaneous. Furniture oi all d c t c  •  C IID D IIC C  
kinds 8692441 4M W. Brown r t l O  A  O U r r U C O

RUBY'S ANTIQUES ■ Panhandle PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Selling all stock, old and new anti- Schnauiers grooming. Toy stud ser- 
gues, china primitives unusual vice avaUaWe Plaünum silver, red 
Weekdays only apricot, and black. Susie Reed,— — — —----------------------------------
ESTATE SALE: American, Euro- ______ -̂---------------------------- -------
pean and Oriental antiques, 520 POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 

September 22 fill, n «  S. Finby. 66940«
thru October 4,10 to 4. ______________Í_______________
---------------------------------------------- FISH AND CRITTERS, 1244 S.

MISCEIUNEOUS S a W i S K »
CANCER INDEMNITY, Hospital!- — -------- -̂---------------------------—
zation. Intensive Care, and Life In- AKC TOY Poodb P U P ^  $75 and 
surance. Call Gene or Jannb Lewie, up. CaU 4454114 or 44683X.
66584« —---------—-------------------------------
------------- — ----------------------------  TWO FEMALE AKC Miniature

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep> •M651.
tion. Call sandy at 46984«. -TOGIVE A w ay,2y^oldB rittany .
MR COFFEE Makers repaired No good blood line Call 845-51« ,

Ctou3 i'* ¿5 5 ^ ' ****"*
Chimney Cbaning Service REGISTERED HARLEQUIN Great 

(Aieen’s Sweep D a n e n ip ^ fo r s a b .fb l la f te r fM
John Haesb « 9 3 7 «  p m. (WSXX

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil- KITTENS TQ give Away. Call 
tog Fans by Fasco and Etocoii. Com- 46582M. 
píete selectton starting as low as 
«29.95. See at Sanders Sewing
Center 214 N. Cuybr 445-2383 OFFICE STORE EQ.

----- ------ ------------------ :__________ 10 cents each. New and used office
ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Get fumhure.

RENTING OVER 1«  WlKon Cake NEW AND Used office furniture and
pans for all occasions. Fotmtato av- - — *•>“*- o——• e-i—>— ■------•-
allabb. Gay Weatherford. 846-4847.

_  FAUSAtE —  i - î i r r
ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE- cento bgal.
DUCED 20 PERCENT. 7x1 to 14x32. FAMFA OFFICE SUFFtY

CMPW DriW, AiMriilo. » X U .  ro R  SALE: WOodM, 4 foot i iA  

in a tio |iM U M i^ lte a t Smith Fun-

' » a n t e d  t o  b u y
meat, automatic dialers, call dtvsr- ^  .
t e n j  cordless telephones. CaU Bi*iN G G 01Æ rings,ore 
ABCbM to Amarillo. ÍMÍTMBOI Rhaams Dtomond r

FIrawood ATTENTION: DERRICK hands,
Giood Oak and Ptoc fW*"

• " n a s T ”  s r a s s s i s t í i í a a
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P /M fA  NfW S Mtadessdwr. IP, too 15

FURNISHED APTS. COM M ERCIAL
GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. 110 week 
Davis Hotel. 1164 W Foster. Clean, 
guiet. 660-0115

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable Daily,and weekly rates All 

•  Mils paid and furnished. No required 
lease Total security system The 
Lexington. 1031 N Sumner 665-2101

SMALL UPSTAIRS Garage apart- 
•inent Inquire at 516 HazeT

SAFEWAY BUILDING. OW Duncan. 
I5.I7S square feet, owner will carry, 

353-5K* ---------806

ONE BEDROOM Apartment, ISO 
deposH. tlOO monthly See at 1512 Al- 
cock

H O M ES FOR SALE

W.M. lone Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 660-3641 or 660-0504

P R K i 7. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nicbols-6604112 
Malcom Denson-660-6443

SAVE MONEYonyourhomeowners 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 

» Agency for a FREE quote 665-5757

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
home 1710 Grape Call 665-2233.

2 BEDROOM, large kitchen and din
ing area. 1 bath, detached garage, 
400 Louisiana St $22.500 m f m f
3 BEDROOM, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, large utility room, 1 
bath, detached garage. 110.500. 1010 
E Browning 660-6973

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, brick 
home. 2 car garage. 14 baths, built 

*in appliances, central neat and air. 
1201 Riowa REDUCED $42.000 Call 
665-3876

PRICE REDUCED on extra nice 2 
•bedroom Redecorated and a lovely 
home at 522 N Dwight 665-3456

FOR SALE: Homey 14  story house 
near High School.'4 bedrooms, f ,  
bath, new water pipes, low interest 
and under $45.af)(r 1334 Charles 
669-7532 or 6»-880I for appointment.

PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed- 
room with attached apartment at 
111$ Chestnut Call 665-2717 or 
665-1011

after 5:30 weekdays, 
weekends

SKELLYTOWN 3 bedroom, brick 
• home. 2 years old. nice yard, double 
^ ^ ^ a g e .  good neighborhood Call

gm lling.

this one. MLS 304 
MILLY Sanders,

, ally. 665-3761

i after 3 p.m.

It t i ,
COMUL REAL ESTAn

m  « .  F raM is

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6 ^
SPACE-SPACE-SPACE

Extra large lots in Pampa s 
newest homing development 
RED DEER CREEK ES
TATES Come toour office, look 
over the plat and pick your site 
to build that prestigious home of 
your dreams

EQUITY-NO QUAUFYING 
When vou dssume this existini 
F H A loan Extra clean 2 bed 
room located at 1025 S. Wells 
New water pipes to house, roof 2 
vears old. fenced backyard, 
storage building Payments 
Im  than rent. MLS 402 

HOBART ST. FRONTAGE 
Comer cominercial lot If you 
are looking for a spot toput your 
own car wash this Bit Concrete 

idy poui 
MLS 2Mc 

THINKING OF RETIRING? 
Why not make it on GreenbeH 
Lake’ You can when you 
purchase this lot on Sherwood 
Shores, ^ ic ed  at $3050 00 MLS 
316L
OEVElOPMiNT POnNTIA l

12 I acres west of Price Road on 
Hwy. n .  would make a great 
Mol for a mebile home park 
Could be utUiged for an Indus 
trial area. Cgll our office for 
more details MLS 4I6T 

o ^ n i i  
Rent raised? Buy now A make it 
80B N. Gray. 3 bedrooms. 14 
baths, large Utility room, nice 
modem k idien  with cook-top 
and oven, lots of storage, cen
tral heat and ak, buy the e ^ y ,  
assume the existing F.H.A 
} M ^ |» ^W y ln « .< l« ck  move

In Fuwpe We're the I.

lawy Cmm ......
Bm Io Cm  .L,.. 
TwNe Fhheri ... 
HsIenNkOHi .. 
Deilt Ooiteq ... 
Joy Turner .1.... 
Monne SenasM 
Gel W. * ‘

.4BS-3AA:

.MS-7 

.ééS -3 0 tl|
•Ml-I «Mwei'MMtleMWIfwpnMMMTips »I H’̂II----- -•. ■Wu#fa6̂ 4 rr̂ wesww» M-«>4>«*tl_B A

51« or 3734149

COOSEMYER

It? WKt «X» AA^T AAŸ FPIPNC» 
f r o m  THg IK S

by parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES PARTS A N D  ACC.

APPROXIMATELY 500 foot front, 
possibly M  foot on Amerillo High
way, cloae in. This is good commer
cial property, now b id in g  in $IM 
monthly as b . Ideal localion for 
'nolel «nd etc. A very good invest
ment. Owner will carry nan. Lasca 
Patrick Real Estate. «5-56«.

House To Bo Moved

FOUR HOUSES to be moved from 
tjw TOO block of W. Francis and 
Kingsmill. Contact Cavely PestO>n- 
trol, 865-52*4

PlÊ A fiÉ P  
TC>A^BT  

>fOJ,

..new  P IP  
l o u d e r

B lfST f’

I S^MT HIS 
' T¿) th e  1

S M A U tE ff K K  
TAX EMdSCN

jr

FOR SALE: Honda 750 - 4K. 3J00 
mile^yke new condition, $1,700. Call

IIM SUZUKI RMIOO-T Motorcros- 
ser, sbowroorn condition, I  m onte 
old, purchased for $1100, asking $750. 
Radng accessories for sale, also. 
605-24« after 4.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14  
miles weal of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have lebuUt altenators and 
starters at low pricea We n p re cu te  
your business. Phone l»-3222 or 
«53162

BOATS A N D  ACC.

FOR SALE: IJBO Suzuki 750L. 
windstiiel^craim bars, cruise cee- 
trol. 6»7062 after 6 p.m. weekdays.

1977 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
CRIOOO 3,600 miles Call M i«S2 
Will consider trade

I 0 i m i 2 r ‘ *«g4444

REC. VEHICLES
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SLE: 1076 Kawasaki Dirt bUes. 
KD175 and KT 250. Both in excellent 
condition. 665-42«.

NEW 16 foot Bass Catcher boat. 40 
Mercury motor, tra iler, 635». 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cuyler.
If76 11 foot 6el M ^ k  Baw B qg t#  
Horsepower Johnaoh. power tilt SS

eop-depth finder, 2 five wella. cus- 
m gaa tank, nylon cover, Dilly tilt 

llentconditfon eO-3327,trailer, excel 
Wheeler

Bill s Custom Campors
We Spwialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

1070 Cabana Denno 
1076 Huntsman Mini-Home 

Several used cabovers 
665A315 130 S. Hobart

LARGEST S U m v  OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you I Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

tots Akock

FOR SAL£: 23 foot Travel Trailer, 
self-contained. I year old. Call 
6 6 5 « »

LIKE NEW 1077 20 foot self- 
contained Coachman Cambridge 
travel trailer. J7.S00. Call 665-3K0 
after 5 p.m. or Sunday.

APACHE CAMPER: 61400 Solid 
state I roamer l. Sleeps 8 Sink, stove, 
ice box 806-779-25«

19» 35x6 TipOul Glass sliding door, 
air, only 4 months pid, still in war
ranty! n ill  set ups incluoM. $6,300, 
can he seen before 9 a m. or after 6 
p.m, Pampa Mobile Park. Lot 37-A.

1073 DODGE 
660-3835

Motorhome. Call

NICE 2 bedroom house, newly 
painted and carpeted, large paneled 
living area and large paneled and

MOBILE HOM ES

anytime

2201 DOGWOOD
Choice location, comer lot. lovely 3 
bedroom brick, front and side entry, 
woodbuming fireplace, must see to 
appreciate MLS 471. Pick up present 
loan, interest will not escalate. 
HUGE 3 bedroom home at the edge 
of town. 2 baths, siding, beautiful 

huge comer lot. $35.0«.

inyo
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote 605-5757

$16.0« ■ 633 N. Banks, you beginners 
lake a look at this one. near Horace 
Mann MLS «4
fl2.si00-822E Murphv.central heat, 
carpeted, needs some finishing out 
NEAT 2 bedroom, some wallpaper. 

• nice carpet, formal dining area, 
single detached garage, fenced yard, 
near Woodrow Wilson, take a look at

669̂ 2671. Shed Re-

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147; bus
iness 669-7711.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, living area, 
dining $5000 equitv. assume loan 
410>T(irav 665-30i5i

AUTO INSURANCi 
MKMIBMS

htcffiMi« «f ArMiM retwd. AIm  dl*- 
cawfM far p*af«iT«a rMu.

sa ld ic i INSUtANa 
AOIMCY. 1710 N. HaUft 

lié Nutt« ééS-7271
L .

MU.

“Se
Lito iurrall .................665-9600
Hanry Dola Oorratt . .939>1777
Lacana  060-3145
Audray Alaxortdar . .  .003-6122 
Carolyn Nawcamb . .  .669-3030
Milly Sondan .............669-2671
Sadia Dwming ...........046-2947
Eva Howlay ...............669-2207
Sandro McOrida .........669-6640
Doris Rabbim .............669-3296
6ab Horton .................669-4646
JaniaShad 669-2039
W altarSbad 669-2039

THE

Lxlngibn’'
■ ■ r  V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A LifeUme"

1031 Sumiwr 
665-2101

No Required Lease 

All Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rales 

HeatMl Pool’ Laundries

Toll Free Rtsenrations 
1-a00-442-7682

AmanVo Arlmglon Austin 
Canyon College Station Del Ft« 

Euleee Grand fraine MufSl 
Irving KHieen Lubbock Midland 
Pampa Fkainview SanAnge« 

Temple Soon in Fort Wodb 
AOdessa

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211$ Alcock 665-5W1

FOR SALE: 167$ Subaru wagon 4x4, 
4 sneed transmission, loadea See at 
8K Jorden.call883-»ll, White Deer. 
Texas $ ^ .

FOR SALE: 1973 AMC Hornet. Spor 
tabout. 6 cylinder, auto, new brakes. 
$1.6« or best offer. 612 N Dwight. 
«»6142

SUPRLUS JEEPS, cars and trucks 
available thi

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

6 »  N Hobart 665-16»
7S CONTINENTAL MARK IV
9ck. cleanest in Pampa. All acces-Blai

sories. Call 665-2667

FOR SLE - 1673 Ford station wagon, 
new lire^. new battery. excefTent 
running condition. Call after 6 p.m

liroueh government 
agency. Many sen for under $2«. 
C^ll 312-742-1142. extension 6124 for 
information on how to purchase.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OGDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

W Foster 6654444

FOR SALE • 16 Foot Larson V-hull. 
75 horse power motor, 432 Pitts, or 
call 665-2^.

SCRAP METAL

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

761 W Brown 6654404

MOTORCYCLES

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
6 »  W Foster W»9KI

1976 OLDSMOBILE Starfir« GT. 5 
peed, tilt wheel, bucket seats, hatch 

jack, power steering and brakes, 
air,stereo, 20,000 miles. 64.1». llOt 
Wilfow Rd 665-5636

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6654416

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 665:k S1

TRUCKS FOR SALE MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock 665-1241

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5 «  W Foster 665-3962

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster «»3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa s Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 665-2131

FOR SALE: 1676 Ford Thunderbird. 
Midnight Bhie and Chamois, fully 
^ u i p i ^ ,  power brakes and steer
ing. air conditioner, electric win
dows and seats, autom atic door 
locks. AM-FM radio and I  track tape, 
approximately 19.0« miles, excel
lent condition. 656». This is my 
wife's car, but she is buying some
thing more sedate. Call fn6-3^515I 
for appointment to drive this well 
cared-for car.

1676 CHEVY 4x4 pickup. 4 «  cubic 
inch engine,autonfatk, |wwer steer
ing anabrakes. air, Winnebago top 
pier 6654470^er6or66»2S2rexten 
sion 19 8 to 5 p.m.

M S  SUZUKI
"The Performer"

107 N Hobart «»7751

1978 CHEVY Custom Deluxe, au
tomatk. power and air ..........$39»

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6«W  Foster 665-5374

19« HONDA 3 »  Dream In excelknt 
condition, less than 6 ,0«  actual 
miles 665-1910

1976 HONDA CB 4«  Hawk 
Extra ckan 625 miles $6» 
Downtown Motors 301 S Cuyler.

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 605-5374

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote 665-5757

I9«_ BUICK Regal, fu ^ lra d e d

1976 FORD Custom, automatic.
power and air..........................$26»

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster «5-5374

1973 SUZUKI GT 750. Brand new cus
tom seat and fairing 19.0« miles, 
goodcondition. Asking $1.0«. For in
formation 6»-l787.

STEEL SUPPLIERS
OF PAMPA

COMPLETE STEEL INVENTOEY 
AU  BUUOOG TRAILER ACCBSORIES 

2 5 %  off
•  SPRINGS

•  TRUCKS
• AUTO
•  TRA IIB I OVERLOADS

•  U-BOLTS
•  STANDARD OR
•  CUSTOM O RDH

100 McCullough DON STEMENS A JAY RILEY M«-e302

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 66»2571

track, clean, must see 
6»2753

Wells,

LIKE NEW 0 foot cabover camper 
with jacks and mirrors. Call 835-25». 
Lefors.

JIM McBROOM <MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster $65-2338

CLEAN. 67 Ford XL-2 door hardtop. 
269. 3 speed automatic. 6595; 72 
Vega. 3 speed standard, rough body. 

Cair6654062 after 7 p m

1977 FORI) XLT F150. air, all power, 
automatic, AM-FM stereo, 44,0« 
miles, $38«. Call after 5 p m 
77»23»5

FOR SALE 1974Ford pickup. ton, 
$15«. See at 404 Lowry or call 
6»48W

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 665-5^

1973 VOLKSWAGEN Kamp 
up Topper, motor out. $l5i
e k n i f

Pop-
Call

1976 SILVERADO ton j  
12.0« mikson motor: also 19 
pickup Call «»3835

FOR SALE 1»72 Datin. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. 14 X W. $50« equity, need one 
half down. Take over payments. 
$114 75 66541«

14xM TOWN and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, fur
nished. Equity and pick up pay- 
menU, 0684441 or 86A5S12

Cash Paid lor Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 
833 W Foster «»2571

FOR SA t£ -64Crown Imperial.only 
35.0« miles, extra, extra nice 
$1.7« See at 25» Aspen. 665-2504

1978 CHEVY Custom van. air, 
power, tilt, low miles. $4.9« or best 
offer « » n i5 .

MOBILE HOMES for sak. Own your 
own home, $1« down. $ «  monthly ,8 
junker mobile homes. $8« each 1403 
E Frederk. «»2342

1973 GRAN VILLE PonUac. Excel
lent condition. $0« 401 Lindberg. 
Skellytown. 840-2813. Bill Richard
son.

FOR SALE - «Cadillac. » .0 « origi
nal miles, second owner, unbelieva
bly clean and original $2.6« See at 
2555 Aspen. 6 »  25M

1977 CHE VETTE 2 door Hatchback, 
auto transmission, air conditioner, 
good gas mikage. very good car 
62500.665-7320

19« GMC Jimmy 2 months old. take 
up payments. Call 848-2»9

1973 : 1 ton Ford pickup Good shape, 
call 848-29«

1978 DATSUN B2I0. ajr. deluxe trim. 
24.0« miles, in mint condition. 
$3.7« Call 6»54I9

FOR SALE: 1972 Hillsdak 14x70. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, new carpet, new 
linoleum. Low equity, low payments 
665-2054 .

1076 CHEVROLET Pickup, four 
wheel drive. $34».

WATSON MOTORS 
« 1  W Foster 665-6233

1975 PONTIAC Catalina. 2 door hard 
top vinzi top. air conditioner, power 
brakes, power steering, till wheel. 
Rally ll wheels. AM-FM radio, $15« 
665-7320

We rent traikrs and tow bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

1972 BUICK Limited. 2 door. air. 
power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, automatic.
shape, $*“  -------
«»&59

good

TRUCK
DRIVERS NEEDED 
OllflB.D •  TANDEM 
RIG-UP
EXPERIENCE A MUST 
TOP WAGES 
(915) 943-4082 
(915) 943-2779 
(915) 943-5985

SALES PERSON
HUB’S 

IBOOTERIE
RflTH SALES 
EXPERIENCE 
CALL FOR AH 
APPOmTMENT 

FOR IRTERVIEW

c iiin a

□

mORcASSOCUÏÏS

669 68S4
Office:

aoudiiN  Oolch GRI .MS-8075
Dick Taylor ...............M9-9800
Ootdona Nool M9-6IOO
Koron Huntor ...........M9-7005
Mildred Scott ...........M 9-700I
Joo Huntor ...............M 9-70ÌS
Elmor latch ORI . MS-807S
Joyce Willioim GRI M 9-67M
Vclmo Lowtor ...........M9-986S
Genova Michael GRI M 9-623I
David Hunter ...........MS-2903
Mordollo Huntor ORI .. .Rrokoi

W# try Harder to moke 
Ihingt oatior for our CKoott

W llU -e  NatikoilM Oewpoof, Modi 
eqolpaiot iperelen  1er Ml loiviM  
Volli. Ro eiyeritoot eieoiiiiv. lo-

NoipHeHiaNoo iM  Wo loeoreeio, I

l iVrowiiit iM  RriW Hwriot pie*. 

Meet bo 11 yeon et ago.M--»»« a--- —---01.0^̂ 8̂8 ̂ 8̂1 8 v«BB8

dppIVM lW IR y tooR^Raoip^Toiaa.

Nonna Ward
r e a lt y

D«no Whi$Ur .............669-7133
Sandro Giot GRI .........66S-tS50
Bonni« Schoub GRI . .665-1369
Mary Howord ............ 665-51S7
Wonava FIttman . . .  .665-5057
Jo Davis .......................665-1516
Barbara Willionn . . . 669-3B79
Pam Daadt .................665-6940
Irvin« AAitchall

Dunn GRI ...............665-4534
CoH Ktnnody .............669-3006
O.G. Trimbla GRI . .669-3222
Mika Word .................669-6413
Nino Spoanmorg . ..  .665*2526 
V«H Hoqamon GRI . .665-2190

CONTRACTORS
EQUIPMENT

AUCTION
September 24 

10:00 A.M.
200 S. Junifier 
Perryton, Texas

CA T Motor Scraper, Motor Grader. 
Frortt En d  Loader, Forklift. 
Backhoe. Truck Tractors and 
Traders, IS  mostly late modal 
Piek-ups, Tubing. Power Tongs 
Special Ham: 1946 Fire Engine, 
only 28.000 actual miles. 1949 
Sludebaker Pick-up —  long bed i  
4 speed -  MUCH MOPE!

CaR or Write for IHuatratad 
Color Brochure

NEI
I A BELLINO FONCE

LH NELSON 
TXGS-019 0234 
10 Wolhnglon OHice Park 
AtnariNo. Texat 79102 
•06/3SB-4S21

MIS

NEVA WEEKS Roolty
RWimm CMidc 

lÖ M  N. H tkm  St.
6¿9-0004 

Doy miti wifiht 
FOR YOUR FBOFESIIONAL 

RtAlEnAH NRBtS 
CaR

649.9904
NEVA WRKS. RIALTOR-IRpKH

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

MARY ELLEN
Lovely older home in excelknt condition! 4 bedrooms, 2 4  b a te , 
living room, dining room, and large den wtth built-in desk k  book
cases. Spacious kitchen has cook-top k oven, dishwasher, disposal, 
refrigerator, and large pantry. Central heat k air $«,$«. MLS 4« 

CHRISTINE
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 3 baths Living room with firep
lace, formal (lining room, den wid a gameroom in the basement, 
l a m  kitchen wfin built-ms k a pantity. Lovely yard and patio 
DoSble garage $» .1«  MLS 464.

NORTH SOMERVIIU
3 bedroom brick home wKh 2 full baths Kitchen has been com- 

itely rem o^lcd  with new cabinets, coifing^ jp e jw llii^  and
> garage wfih extra storage. I.SM.

NORTH HORART 
This 32' X » '  building it hi an excellent businecs localion! The 
present tenant hat it leased for 3 more years. ItoM can be assumed. 
Call US (or more iniormatfon. $75,0«. MLS 4I7C.

IXC ilLENT BUSINESS LOCATION 
One half bfock t e  sale. It has 227 front feet on Perryton Parkway 
and 2Mfront feet on Coffee. Call for more information? MLSI0B4I6.

OFFICE «  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

DobMoUdo........... «4B-1IM
Hilon War nor ........64S-I427
ChadasBussaid ......44»-14ll
Kathy Cate ............44S-4941
EalaVanriwa ..............449-7B70
MaiRyw Kiagy OBi CRS 

fealMr .............. 64S.I44»

RehyARan ........... 44S.439S
RaKM Ultman ....... 44S-4I40
AREica aayvBWBia . • # e. la^^^Ateaw
Maiga FaNawaR ......44S-S444
BaAyCala ........... 44S-4I2S
JudI Bdwoids M .  CRS 

feokar .............. 64f-»M7

Shadeel̂

MLS
"PEOFU

HELPING
FIOn.F'

THE BEST YEARS 
OF YOUR WIFE

Are spent in her home Make 
them WONDERFUI. years with 
aHOUSE-likethisone! Has been 
completely redecorated & has 3 
bedrooms'. t i baths, excellent 
living room & formal dining 
room, family kitchen, ap
pliances. utilifv. detached gar
age on corner lot Only an inspec
tion can fully describe this home 
MI.S 4«

EVEN YOUR 
CAT W IU PURR

In this cozv home Wait until vou 
see the beautiful living room, 
very attractive 3 bedroom, 
kitchen with dining area com-

iilete with kitchen range, re- 
rigeralor & evaporative air 
MIS 407

THIS MAKES 
"HOUSE SENSE"

You could search for vears to gel 
a 'find' like this You'd expect to 
pay much more for this unusual 2 
story priced at $» .0 «  in an excel
lent location Home offers 11 un
usually large rooms with bath on 
each floor M1..S IM
Nerma Shoekelferd

eieker, CRS, GRI MS-434S 
Hi Shoekelferd GRI MS-4345

FISCHER REALTY
BEECH STREET

Lovely custom-built brick home. 3 bedroom,2 'i  baths, great room with 
fireplace, study formal dining room, double fireplace, sprinkler system. 
16x20 foot work building Many extras. Ready for new owners. MLS 226 

2721 COMANCHE
Three bedrooms with dressing room in master bedroom, living room, 
dining room, electric kitchen, 1‘« baths, utility room, central heat and 
air fireplace carpeted, double garage with opnier. on one side, storage 
and wont table in garage, fenced yard, gas grill. Priced at $».«6. Call 
for appointment MLS 474.

4 bedroom brick veneer, S ^ y l a M J M t h s  . centrzl heat and air, 
wcxHlburner. good cnndition. carpeted, double garage, fenced yard 
Loan can be assumed at present interest rate of 84 percent. Priced 
»7 .5«  Call for appointment. MLS 3«

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
Located near 3 schools, overlooks the park Large game room, formal 
living room A dining room, three bedrooms, sitting room with fireplace. 
A real buy at $70.5« MLS 239

Joe Fischer Realty, Inc.

669-941 1
Downtown Office 

,115 N Weit Street

Modolin« Dwnn .......... 665-3940
B#mk« Hodgo« ..........665-63 IB
AAalba MwtBTnva .. . .669-6292
Norma H o ldar.............669-39S2
AAory Loo Gorrotf GBI 669-9B37

Brainord .............665-4579
Jon Crippon ...............665-5232

669-6381
•.ranch Office 
i.wronado Inn

ivolyn Kkhordton .. .669-6240
Joon Sims ................. 665-6331
RuthMcBrido ............665-195B
Jarry FOpo ..................665-BtlO
MoHon« Kyi« ............665-4560
Dorothy J«ffr«y GIN .669-2414 
J«« FiscKor, Brokar .. .669-9564

THE UR8EST SaECTIOR IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B & B AUTO CO. %

i  BLUE DENIM %
WESTERN SHIRTS %

MO'* \
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

AL’S SURPLUS I
e  1100 ALOOOK *

THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTDS ANYWHERE, WITH A 100% 
POWER TRAIN WARRANTY ON 19TT MODEL UP UNLESS MARKED 

OR ADVISED OTHERWISE

1978 Chev)r Custom Delux, loaded, plus a bunch of stuff, it’s nice truck W888
1976 Ford % ton power A air, stout truck ........................................42986
1979 Pontiac Gran Lemant. Loaded plus ..........................................46B85
1977 Morcury Cougar XR7. Dna owner, blue white, loaded plus AM-FM, tape, I
nice ........................................................................................................ 445651

1979 Pontiac Bonnovillt Broucham 4 door .....................................49185
1979 Mercury Marquis Brougham, 2 door hardtop. See..................... 49486
1979 Ford LTD 4 door. Loaded plus. Sea. Sava ................................46398
198Q Camara N rlinatta, SJNO milaa. Has all tha aquipmant plus, show room 
now .................................................................................................... ^^478W '
1977 Cadillac Coupe Daville. Loaded^ new steel 
radials, extra clean, pretty color, these are hart 
to find. Wc Have (2) Like New ...............46T85JI0
1971 Oran Prix. Leaded phis a itra  niee ........................................... 499W
1971 Pontiae SunMrd, 4 eyiinder, aatemalie, air, niea ..................48195,
1175 Toyota Qorolia Deluxa apart eaape. Nica .................................44155
1177 Dhryslar New Yorkar Breegkam 4 deer ...................................43155
1I7T Linooln Oeetineetal tewa ear, 4 deer. L ead ed .................. 45515
Local Car 1175 Qlds 15 Regeeey,4 dear, has H all. Weekly Speeial Sea $2136 
1177 Buick Skylark 2 deer, leaded beige .......................................... 434561
1176 Buiek Laeda« Regal 2 deer bardlep. L eaded ........................... 421551

1176 Ford BraR TerlRe 4 deer, row raWals .....................................43
1576 Ford Piule Squire statiee wagee, 4 eyUeder ..........................421561

Shop, CompBrBg S at, Why PaoplB Trada Hara$ And| 
Sand Thair, Friands, Kin Folks & Naiahbors. Thare, 
is A, DHffaranca.

Bill M. Derr
THE NAME AND THE PU0E7

& B AUTO CO.
4 1 W. FOSTER m u m



ir, «»«O PAMfA NiWS

Bedls
W htrtYou QtiW aittd On!

OPEN TIL 9p.m. PAMPA

y o o - f i r w ^ i ^ w t - ■■ ■ NSf

%

%

Monday thru Saturday

Super 
It Special!

^  B liss'
S > H

^  Reg. 90“"
^  Men’s
^  ’̂Colorado High” '
^  Western Suits
^  Suits for men with the westernf 
^  spirit -  a spirit that allows  ̂

for oomfort and a uniquo 
styling oroatod for tho now 

^  attHudo in fashion for tho 
tSu 80's. Classio pinstripes»
^  mini-eheeks and more in 
zT 50% poly/40%  wool with 
^  arrowhead suedo trims. Siios 
^  3 8 ^  Rog. and Long.

Large Group
Mens 3 piece Dress Suits

Save 30““

Rog.
120JNI 
to  150.00

_0 OFF
COATS 

JACKETS 
VEST 

! FOR
1 THE

ENTIRE FAMILY
Buy Now For 

Fall & Christmas

Now
Through

Sat.
September

20th

\
Î f

\

• • K '  ' >•* •* ^  
, ►‘i  '  **

■<
J | i | | | | , £ £ | ^

rog. N M  to Ita«  Now 51““ to 93*“

VMffiW Yftti i  fiMti
rof. lljaitollMNow IT ““ to 30*“

f l i r i a

rog. 4M I to M JI Now 34*“ to 45““

loirt Vitti A Oyti
rogi 1U I to 4U8 Now T F T s « "

Mnnt Vaiti I  Catti 
rag. 21« to 8M8 Now 18̂ *̂ to 42““ '

Junior 
and 

Misses 
Co-Ordinates

Junior
■obMo Irooks 

rog. SOM to 88J»|

Stage
ra g . 1SJW to  30JW

Best Form Foundations
Entire Stock

'O OFF
Through SaL Sept. 20th

MISS JENNIFER^ 
SHOE WEEK I

Through Sat. September 20th
On Those groat stylos plus many more»

rog.ta«

Sato 15« Tha Drassy Wadga-ln Full Color
In Run, ton, wiao. rog. l i «

lalo 1 2 00

rO f .2 2 «

1 7 * .

am.«»*»*.««« •. * \V . AS *-r- ^ --------- » «ta.* ta*, ta ta . . — A-


